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-1ILL STOll! F jD.oldeal U. S. by Ideal Black U. S.;' Tecumeeh Chief, D.A1,�. 1I AIUU..
by Tecumseh 2d, at head of herd. A choice lot of
U. S. gilts bred to Tecumseh Chief for sale; also G. W�I E, ATOHISON, ][AS.
some good U. S. males. Call on or address Breeds k or sale Bates and Bates-topped
" ,WM. MAGUIRE, Haven, Ka..

SHORT- S. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, FU-
bert. Cragf ,ss, Gwynne, Lady Jane snd other
fashlonab 'Illes. The grand Bates bulls Win-
some Dulr., �ltb 116131 andGrand Duk,e of
North Oaks 11th 11151315 at head of the herd.
Choice young bulls for sale now. V-Isloors welcome.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

WYNDALE FARM HERD
We olfer a fine line of brood sows, bred or not, as

• ��:!t:�e�t:����f¥I:.�:&�n�I�::a��eJ�G.��n���
Registered Berkshires Jr. Wewill also sell a number of our herd sows;

they are brcd and registered. Some choice sows bred
aDd B.P.Rock CblckeD8. to Klever M. and some to Medium Pride. We will

Only tbe best stock for sale. also sell UprlgbtWilkes or J. H. Sanders Jr. A rare

Eggs In season. Correspond- opportunity to get excellent stock at low prices.
ence solloited.

J. R.'KILLOUGH III SON�,
'

M. S. KOHL, Farley, Sedgwick Co.,Kansas.
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kan88s. MARKET

.

---------------------------------,------

.
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SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES Clover Leaf Herd Poland�CblDas. ',' .

"

For ten years winners at leadinll fa!rsln competl- J HweS Hdave Jthel49B53esst8'"08Nuoothhlnadg EIse'h d
23d and Grand Ave.,Kansas'Clty, Mo.

tion with the best herdBin tbe,world. VisirorB Bay:
.. an ers r. . u . e sour er. ,.

.. Your hOgB have Buch fine heads good backs and Tbree of his get sold for 1865; entire "et at sale av

hamB. strong bone, and are BO l&rse and smooth." eraged over e200; get during his term of service ex

If you want a boar or pair of pigs. write. I.Mp from clusive of public sale brougbt over e2,700. Thirty-

'lopeka. G.W.Berry,BerrytoJ).,ShawneeCo••R 811. ����� ��S;sg::�in:h��:d���e�OJ.u�: c!�Y:��8U�
Sliver Bar U. S. 30884 S., Black Queen Hadley 1st
36574 S.• Annie Black Stop 38631 S. and RubyRustler
4tb 36355 S. Write, or, better, visit the berd.

G. HORNADAY .II; CO., Fort Scott, Klas.
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ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Beglatere4 ltook. !!end for "-page catalogue PJ1-

and hletory, containingmuch other uaeful iiiforma
tlon to young breeders. wm be aen' on reoelp' ot
ltampedaddreu. J. H. 8TONmiRADB, Panola;Dl.

Duree-JerseyMarch Boars
Large size, heavy bone, 1l00d colors,highly bred all

reglsr,ered, ready for service. shipped for inspection.
You see tbem before you pay fOHl(_em.'Describe what
you wantanddon'Uall togetdescilptlon and prices.
J. D. STEVENSON, New Hampton. Harrl.on Co.,Mo.

DIETRICH & SPAULDINO,

_.
Richmond. Kansu.

HonieoithePoland-Cbi�a ,

",1,>rlze-Wlnners. - '"

Don't be too late. Only a few cbolce boars left

r:�r:�':�br:;r���-���er�gW:e�aggrer.I�':lt ���
tlli. chance-only a few gilts bred to Noxall Wilkes
this season. Write us soon.

Franklin County Herd Poland·Chinas.
Twenty boars ready for service, also twenty sows

for ready so.ie at price. to suit tbe times. Inspec
tion and correspondence invited.

E. T.Warner, Owner, Prlnceton. Xaa.

_WILLIS
E. GRESHAlIII,

Quality Herd Poland·Chlnas,
HUTCHINSON, KAS.

Seven prizesWorld's Fair. Tbree on litter under
6 months. More than any breeder west of Obio.
Ten prizes Kansas State, twelve Oklaboma State.
and four out of six in Texas in 1800. More tban any
single breeder tbls season. Darkness F.73222 and

Darkness Ii'. 3d 23508, Bessie Wilkes at;sa7, and tbe
sensational sweepstakes and first class winner of
1800. Bessie U. S. (Vol. 11 S. R.). one of tbe best

�:r�rl�!����;·D������i?t��WOI�4rrB. «in
first in class in Kansas and Oklaboma and In herd

�A,:!e;,�.tates. SO�lrlf�eE�o�lt�s�!:�.xes.
Bn", 14. Hutchinson. Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon.
Grad·

uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can·
ada. Can be conBul ted on all dl8eaeel of domeatla
animall at ofllce or bymail. Ofllce: 114 WestFIfth
8treet. Topeka. Ku.

All for $1, Postpaid!
12 Wm. Belt. 12 Brandywine, 12 Bisiel

STrlAWBERRY PLANT�. We bave a large
suppiyof finest plantswe bave ever grown for spring
trade of 18fi7, at lowest prices. Catalogue free.

F. W. DIXON, Holton.· Kae.

NEVT

MULB AND HORSH
"

We announceour"entlre removal toTwenty
thIrd and Grand, where we will be found In
future. ready to buy or sell mules and horses.

SPARKS BROS.

We will remove our entire horse and mule

bU�O Twenty-third and Grand Ave..
abo ober 10. Highest cash price paid
for horses and mules. All car lines transfer
to Westport line, which passes our door.

COTTINGH.Ak BROS

Other Stablell of eqnal or greater capa.
Ity read)' 1I00n.
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001. Brigham for Secretary of Agriculture.
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-
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BELMONT STOCK FARM-Cedar Point, Kansas.
Berkshire and Poland-Ohlua swine. Mammoth

Bronze turkeys and Barred Plymoutb Rock and

S. C. B. Legborn ohickens and Pekin flucks.

;
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J T. LAWTON (successor
• to John Kemp), NORTH

TOPEKA; KAS., breeder of
Improved ChesterWhite
swlne.Youngstock forsale
Also Idgbt Brahma fowls.

WM. PLUMMER & CO., Osage CIty. Kas., breed
ers of Poland-Cbinas of tbe best families. Also

fine poultry. Pigs for, the season's trade sired by
live dil!erent boars.

. pRINCETON HERD 011' POLAND-CHINA SWINE
contains tbemostnoted strainsand popular ped

igrees in tbe U. S. Oboice animals for sale. ACldress
H. Davison & Son. Princeton, ]j'ranklin Co., Kas.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM-WllJ sell for the next

tbirty days, tboroughbred Poland-Ontna boars

and B. P. Rock cockerels at greatly reduced prices.
No boom prices here. Give me a trial and 1 will

;�;t�:r.!e��,��g.p��::Jr,r:&'l�:�V;Lg�l��gk.0!0��
Kas.

, PLEASANT VALLEY B:BB.D

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
Westphalla, Anderson oe., Kas.

Breeder of hlgb-claBs pedigreed Poland - China
swine. Herd headed by Gny Wllkes 8d 12131 C.

��.W��r��s now for sale" ��oA�f:3�rg�E1i�U

Q'
W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossvllle, Kansas,

. DBALEB IN

OhesterWhites
,Excluslvt'll)' •

Stocit for sale. Visitors always weloome.

POULTRY.

HIGH-SCORING �':'�O����dWR��:
oomb B. Leghorns of the very b.st strainsobtainable,
forBale low. Score-card byHewesorEmerywitheach
fowl sold. P. C. BOWEN & SON. Cberryvale, Kaa .

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the leading strainl. ThirtYloung cockerelll

and twenty-five pullets fcr sale. 93-point bird at
bead of the harem. Eggs 12 per Bet�i,!g of thirteen.
S. Mc(luUough, Ottawlt, Franl<.UD C9.,Kas.

Kan�as City Herd Poland-c;binas
Tbe future vma of Hatlley Jr. 188140., the great

est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage Idfter 82649·S.

'Order quick and orders will be booked as received.
Farm nine miles south of Kansas CIty, on F1;, Scotl
" Memphis R. R. J;'08tolllce Lenexa. Kas.

'

W; P. OOODI3, Proprietor, leDen,' IW.

1896 Hatch R.eady to Ship.
I will continue to sell birds at from 50 cents to '1

each until my_flock Is disposed or, Partridge Co
chins, S. S. HlLmburgs, Brown andWhite· Lejrbolps, .

Barred and Wbite P. Rooks, Light Brabmas. and
cockerels of Bull Leghorn and Bul! P. Rooks. Single
birds II each, My fowls bave unlimited range and

are hardy, well-matured and strictly flrst-olass

tb?rougbbred birds. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ka8.

LICE KILLER. �j�W�;¥giJl�:rtfeJ.5IC:ftf'sf:J
you a recipe for GO cents tomake itat a costof about
25 cents per gallon. For kllling Uce by painting
roosts, boxes, eto., it bas no superior. Tbe best dis
infeotant and disease preventive out.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kas.

'TOWER HILL HERD
Registered Poland",Chinas.
1115 head, 80 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10550 S.; u. S. Butler IH888 S.: GeorgeFree Trade
21053 A., and .. grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boo.rs ready for service and bred gilts forsale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott. Kas.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oards of fOw, line. OT less wi!! be insertea (n the

Brudsr.' lXrecfAno-u fOT $15 per 1Iear or $8 fOT "'"
mont,..; each addiWmallme $2.50 per 1Iear. A Cop1J

of tM paperwtl! be sent to the aaverUBer auring tM
con«nua�ce of tne cara.

Standard, Herd of Poland-Chinas.

_'
L; NATION, Proprietor,

Hu'tchlnson, KaJ18as.

Tbe breeding herd consists of tbe
beststrainsof blood, properlymated

to seoure individual excellence. Stock for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence invl�d.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.��:i.'!���
Jar I want to close outmy spring boars this month.

LAWN RIDGE HERD

Poland-Chinas.

HORSES.

pROSPECT FARM.-cLYDESDALE STALLIONS,

SHOR'r-H°To��m�A HOGS.
Write for prices of finest animals in Kansas.

H. W. MCAlI'EE, Topeka. Kas.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
.J. S. Magers. Proprietor, Arcadia, Ka8.

Correspondence invited. Satisfaction guaranteed
130 head. all ages. 100 spring pigs, sired by

Young Competition 15082 S., Kansas Chip 15083 S. and
a grandson or J. H. Sanders. Write or come.

J. E. Hoagland,Whiting. Jackson Co., Ka8.
(lATTLE. T.A.HUBBARD

Rome, Kaneu,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All lIIIel.
'.15 boan and ..5 10WI read, tor buyers.

Mains' HerdPoland-Chinas
T H. PUGH, Maple Grove, Jasper oo., Mo., breeder

• of HEREFORD CATTLE. Stock for sale.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

For sale, cbolce young bulls and beifers at l"ea

aonable prlcea. Call on or address Tbos. P. Babst.
Dover,Kas.

Headed by tbe grand sbow and breeding hog,
Moorish King. be by De Ef No. 18897 O. and out
of Moorish Maid No. 75628 O. Tbe BOWS represent
all the leading strains and are beavlly loaded wltb
Corwin ,blood. Pigs by and sows bred to Moorisb

,King for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
James Mains,OskaloosR,JeffersonCo.,Kas.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer choice Belectlons from our grand

herd. headed by a great imported boar. New
blood for KanBas breeders.

WM. D, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

BLUE MOUND HER.D

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Farmington Herd Poland-Cbinas

_ LiT::'ll�:r:�S�.�ig� :��c�Wi1k��
9242 S.: Trinidad 30057 A., and Chief
Kan:illska by Cbief Tecumseb 2d

9115 S. All stock guaranteed as represented.
D. A. Kramer, Washlngton, Ka8.

FAIRVllIlW STOCK FARM. - Registered Short
horn.cattle. 7tb Earl of Valley Grove 111907 at

bead of berd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Idttle

�eld, Newklrk. Oklahoma.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders soUoited. Address L. K.

Haseltine. Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo. '

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OI!' SHORT-HORNS.

Imported Bucoaneer 100658 at bead of berd.

Begistered bulls, heifers and cows at bed-rook prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

SWINE•.

Herd boars Barkls 30040, Victor Hugo 41799. One
bundred head. Young sows, boars and gilts for sale.
Allen Thomas, BlueMound, Linn Co., Kas.

��=%;...�i��::: M. H. ALBERTY, c::���,

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAS.-Proprletorof tbe
• Garden Valley Herd of TborougbbredPoland

China swine. Selected from best strains. Stock
for sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMER.

VB. HOWEY, Box 108, Topeka, Kas .• breeder and
• shipper of tboroughbred Poland - Cbina and

English Berkshire swine and Sliver-Laced Wyan
dotte chickens.

, CENTRALKANSASHERDOFTHOROUGHBREDPoland-Cbilla bogs. C. S. Snodgrass. Galt, Rice
connty, Kansas, breeds tbe best. Stock for sale now.

Come or write.

omo IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred

tlm:�dp��:�r1180 ,!n�e��:��"r":����ss�tr�ro"e� LARGE ENGLISH BERXSBmES.

H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas. Twenty boars, fifty sows for sale.

Largest berd of registered
Berkshlres in Kansas. Tbe
I,C25-pound boar Longfel
low W. 33611 at bead of herd
wbo,witb his get,wonmore
first premiums at Kansas

State fair this year tban any boar of lUIy breed. Five
berds Berksbires competing, won six first and tbree
second premiums. Prices reasonable. Wrlteforwbat

you want. Also breed HEREFORD CATTLE.

(l. A. STANNARD, HOPE, KA.8.

ROYAL HERD
Poland-China Hogs and
Barred Plymouth Rock

.

Chickens.
My stock took first preinium at tbe State fair tbis

fall. Have a good line of hogs and chicks for sale.
,WARD A. BAILEY, Wichita, Kanll8s.

D TROTT ABILENE KAB. headquarters
• ,for POLAND-CHINAS and

the famous Duroc-Jerseys. Hated to produce the
_� III all part!oulan. f1boiOllbreeden aheap.WrU••
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would eat up clean, our foods rich in �ow, to p4t �he ,seed in with a Ihoe
protein,. alfalfa. bran, and wheat, mat 'grain drlll\w�th force feed, Croll drlll- ,

be fed to good advantage, though the ing it, and putting half of the amount
nutritive ratiQ be too narrow. of seed each way. Broadcasted leed il
10. Where the t ratiOils contained .but not covered Bufficiently to insure ge�

one class of fodders, legumes, the feed- mination unlees the season should be
Bulletin No. 44 of the Utah Experi- ing value very closely followed the unusually favorable. Yours truly,

.

ment Station reports the results of ex- amount of .protein in the ration; but C. C. GEORGESON.

tended feeding experiments on (a) when the rations eoptained any other'
Yield and feeding value of early, me- fodders, mixed hay; timothy, or straw,
dium and late cuttings of alfalfa; (b) the varying amounts of protein in the

Yield and feeding value of the first. ration appeared to haye little to do
second and third crops, and (c) Feeding with the vari.tion in ;feeding value of
value as compared with red clover, the ration.

'
-s-:

timothy, mixed hay, and alfalfa mixed, 'rhe steers used in the experfment
with straw. were shipped to Omaha in 1895 and

The trials (a) and (b) are thus sum- 1896 and the weights taken at the ex

marlzed by the writer of the bulletin, periment station barn and at Omaha.
A. A. MUls:

'

An average of the two shipments
1. Steers, fed' either the alfalfa with showed an actual shrinkage of but 4.5

or without grain, made the most rapid per cent., while the shrinkage in the

gains on the early-cut and the lowest selling weight was but six pounds on a

on the late-cut, or they stand as fol- 1,200-pound steer, or but one-half of 1

lows: Early-cut, 100; medium-cue, 77; per cent. EsPecial attention is called

late-cut, 68. to this as buyers for the Eastern mar-
2. For both first and second crops, kets cut heavily on home prices in

the early-cut was first in rate of gain, order to cover "shrinkage."
while for the firllt crop, the late-cut A copy of the abOve bulletin, giving
was better than the medium-cut, and all the details .of the experiment. will
for the second crop, the medium-cut is be maile'd free on application to Luther
far the better of the two. Foster, Director Utah Experiment Sta-
3. The food eaten per day was tion, Logan, Utah.

slightly the highest for the early-cut --------

and lowest for the late-cut, standing as

100 for the early-cut, 99 for' the me

dium-cut, and 85 for the late-cut.
4. Pound for pound, the early-cut

was the best; the late-cut, second best,
and the medium-cut poorest. They
stand as 100 for the early-cut; 78 for
the medium-cut, and 81 for the late
cut.

5. The early-cut yielded the most
hay when weighed into the barn, the
medium-cut coming second, and the
late-cut last.
6. The early-cut contained the most

'moisture, and when all are reduced to
the same moisture content, 12 per cent.,
which the hay contained when fed, the
yield stands: Early-cut, 100; medium
cut, 93; late-cut, 90.

7. In amount of beefproduced per acre
the standing is: Ea\"ly-cut, 100; me-

dium-cut, 71, and late-cut, 71. A. E. Harmon, Esq., Bloomington, m.:
8. In yield of protein, a very valu- DEAR SIR:-Chancellor Snow, of the

able nutrient, the standing is: Early- Kansas State University, at Lawrence,
cut, 100; medium-cut, 78, and late-cut, has referred a letter to me which you
82. wrote under date of November 10. and
9. During the two weeks of budding in which you; ask for information in

and flowering there appears to be no regard to the best method of putting a

additional growth; in fact, our results certain tract of cultivated land in

show a loss of eighty-two pounds per Sedgwick county into grass.
acre of dry matter during this period. It is an extremely diffioult matter to
The same bulletin also reports the give you reliable advice on this sub

results of two winter feeding experi- ject. Tame grasses do not do well in

ments to test the relative value of al- that section. 'Blue grass is a failure,
falfa, red clover, mixed hay, timothy, as, also, you have been told by others,
and alfalfa and straw. The following as I learned from your letter. I have

conclusions appear to be warranted but little doubt but that the native
from the trial: blue-stem would do better than any

1. In rate of gain per day the differ- other grass that you could put in, and
ent foods stand as follows: First orop my advice would be that you procure
alfalfa, 100; second crop alfalfa, 75; seed of that species and seed it early
third orop alfalfa, 110; 0.11 crops alfalfa, in the spring-in March if possible.
91; red clover, 75; timothy,97. That species of grass seed is not usu-

2. The food eaten per day varies ally kept in stock by seedsmen and I

about in the same order as the gains, could not tel� you where to get it, but

standing as follows: First crop, 100; if you will drop a line to Professor

second crop, 97; third crop, 105; all Lamson-Scrlbner, Agrostologist, De

crops, 100; red clover, 80, and tim- partment of Agriculture, Washington,
h 5 D. C., and ask him if he can tell youot y, 9 . .i, b had h3. Pound per pound, the good alfalfa where the seed can e e can

proved equal to timothy, while in rate doubtless tell, you, and his advice as to

of gain it proved better. the kind of grass that is likely to do
. 4. A ration of alfalfa and straw, with best there will be valuable.

grain', proved superior to one of alfalfa If you desire to seed alfalfa, I see no

and grain.
.

reason why it should fail there, as you
5. Mixed hay and grain proved su- have been advised it would, provided

perior to alfalfa and grain, but not that the soil is deep and not-underlald

quite so good as alfalfa, straw and with hard-pan or rock within at least

grain. Ii.ve or six feet of the surface. I would
6. A ration with a wide nutritive recommend you to sow your alfalfa in

ratio, 1 to 8.6, proved much better than July, at some time when you can take
one with a narrow nutritive ratio, 1 to advantage of' favorable rains to start

4.56, while u. ration having a nutritive the seed. You will need about twenty
ratio of 1 to 4.81 proved better than pounds of seed to the acre, but you
either of the others. should bear in mind that alfalfa cannot

7. The use of mixed fodders in the be used for pasture for cattle; it is too
rations, in one case mixed hay, and in risky; it is liable to cause them to bloat
the other alfaUa and straw, ap- and die, b.ut it is an excellent hay crop.
peared to have much more to do with We have, the past season, made six
the feeding value, than did the nutri- tons ofhay per acre from a field of al
tive ratio of the rations. However, the falfa here on the college farm.
ration that was nearest the Wolff's Lastly, if,you must have pasture and
standard gave the best results. you cannot get blue-stem seed, I would
8. BeUer results were obtained by advise you to sow a mixture of equal

making the ration wider than' the parts of orchard grass and English blue
standard by 2.6, than making it nar- grass (Festuca elatior), not less than
rower by 1.44. thirty poundsof the mixture to the acre,
9. By feeding what straw the animals and Iwould furtheradvise you,whatever

.
_

.Aori�ufturof aattm.'

Reseeding Prairie Pasture.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In order

to learn how to reseed tilled land in
Kansas, I wrote to Chancellor Snow and
he referred my letter to Prof. C. C.

Georgeson, of the Kansas Experi
mental Station farm. I enclose his
reply in order that you may publish it
in the FA�. I also wrote Prof.
Lamson-Scribner, who writes me that
blue-stem seed cannot be obtained, ex
cept by gathering. I did not euppose
it could be. He recommends fescue
and oat grass. If you do not choose to
publish Prof, Georgeson's letter, please
return it to me. This letter answers
the Oklahoma farmer, and will. no

doubt, be of advantage to many others.
.

A. E. HARMON.
Bloomtngton, Ill.

Answers as to KethodB.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Another

letter has been miElaid by me, and I'
can recall only part of the questions.
The Inquirer lives in Mankato, Jewell
county, Kansas, and the questions all
relate to subsoiUng and SQil packing.
A great many people write to me, a�d
if they never hear from me they may'
conclude their letter has miscarried.

'

Jewell county has about twenty-two
inches of rainfall annually, while this
county has thirty-seven inches. Th�.
surface soil in Jewell· county is the
same as it is here, and perhaps the
subsoil is also, but the great "Herd
Book," t�e Kansas History of 1883,
says the subsoil is a porous clay with
top soil of about one foot in depth o�
the high lands. Our subsoil is no�
porous, but quite water-proof. If tb,e
Jewell cO\1nty subsoil is porous I would'
not subSoil very deep--only deep
enough t6 break up the plow pan a;i
the bottom of the furrow. ,�'
Yes, aJ�ubsoi1er can be made to at::"

tach to a common three-horse plow
(one that will not take too much land
when three horses are hitched to it),
but it is quiteoa trick to get it just
right and will demand patience and
several changes. Such a subsoiler
changes the center of draft on a plow,
and will keep it from running in, or
run it too deep, and can be corrected
only by experimenting. _If the sub
soiler has too much suck, the plow witl
be thrown out of the iTound and vii;e
versa.

"Will a
.

common harrow be enough
to surface-pack the soil after subsoil
ing?" No; it should be· rolled ,alid
harrowed. The object of harrowing:is
entirely different from what many sup
pose. If the soil is in large lumpe the
harrow will, perhaps, break. them up
into smaller lumps, but,'as a rule, ��ill
is not the mission of the harrow. After
the soil has been rolled, or .floated with
a clod-crusher, the surface will bake
after a heavy rain, or the wind will
blow it badly. The harrow pulls out
the lumps and leaves them on the 'sur
face, where they can be reduced by the
crusher again. The harrow covers up
the fine soil that contains the soluble
plant food and leaves the small clods
exposed to the elements,and these clods
also answer to prevent soil blowing, as
they create eddies. When the clods
have been worked down to the size of a
walnut, the harrow can be dispensed
with.
"Why does Campbell advise surface

packing after subsoiling? Why plow
at all, if we are to pack after plow
ing?" Mr. Campbell's system is in
tended for the arid belt, and not for ..

this part of Kansas. He does not ad
vocate surface-packing, but sub-surface
packing-that is, to pack the bottom of
the furrow and leave the surface mel
low and full of creases. The object of
plowing and subsoiUng is to loosen the
soil by separating the soil grains.
The fresh-turned furrow leaves the
soil higher than before, and a cubic
foot of fresh-plowed land contains more
space for water to enter. If a flood
comes, the amount of water that will
enter this loosened up soil, would put
it in proper condition, but, as a rule,
this does not occur,-and the spaces are
so large and contain so much air that
oapillarity is destroyed. Soil that has
been packed will lose more water by
evaporation than soU that has been
simply harrowed, and this is the de
sired condition, but the evaporation
must be checked by the surface mulch,
and evaporation allowed to take place
only through the plants. If we did not
plow at all, the roots of the plants
would suffer for air and moisture.
Simply to disc the surface, or use the
screw pulverizer, will not do.
The Perine subsoiler is almost inval

uable on t.he farm. All dead furrows
can be made friable by' it, and in a

berry patch, or grapery, where the
turning of a furrow will cause ridging
or covering up, the aubsoller can be

Well Satisfied, with
Ayer's Hair Vigor•.
"Nearly forty years ago, afte'

some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and was so well sati�
fled with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress.

ing.: It requiresonly
an ooeaslonal appli
cation of

A,YER'S
Hair Vigor to keep
my _

hair of good
color, to remove

dandruff, to heal

itching umors, and prevent the
hair from falling out: I never hesi
tate to recommend Ayer's medicines
tomyfriends."-Mrs. H. M. HAIGHT,
Avoca, Nebr.

IY£R'SHair Vigor
Prepared byDr.J.O. Ayer StOo., Lowell,lI....

T.I AYI". Sanaparilia for thl CO.plalR

used and the soil thoroughly loosened to
almost any depth withoutchanging the
lay of the surface. If a field is clean, it
need not be plowed, but the subsoiler
run every two feet, followed by a float;;
then a harrow to pull up the fine clods,
will put it in nice condition for a c�p. ,"

The question about the best style" of
cultivator, I will anBweratleggth later
on, as the latest improved :machines
actually reduce the COIit of cultivating
such narrow orops as' potatoes to half
the cost of the present way; radioally
reducing the cost per bushel to ralle
them. ,

The best corn I ever have grown,
was on worn-out soil that would not
produce over fifteen bushels per acre.
I listed with two horses, followed by
the subsoiler drawn by two more, then
cut out the ridges, and subsoiled again,
running six inches below the lister,
and the two horses walkhig on the
ridges. A one-horse drill was drawn
by two horses thatwaikedon the ridges,
and the corn planted one kernel in a

place, a foot apart•. Where .

eor� fol
lows potatoes, that have been dug by a
lister-shaped digger, ope listing can be
dipsensed with, if the. potato rows are

far enough apart. .
.

CLARENCE J. NORTON.
Morantown, Kas.

How to Stretch Wov�� Wi.r8 Fenoee.
EDITOR KANSAS "FARMER :-Some

time since I saw in your very valuable
paper an inquiry as to how to stretch a

woven wire fence, with· light center
and heavy selvage,' intended to take
the strain. I had the same trouble at
first, but this is the ,way I did: I took
a piece of 2x4, as long as the fence is
wide (hard wood is best), and following
a cross-wire down, put a staple at
every twist and selvage; fasten a com

mon trace-chain at top and bj>ttom and
fasten your stretcher. to tlie ohain,
shifting the stretcher until the pull is
just where you ;want it. It is quick
done and well done.
Your subscriber, in telling how to

boil his wagon w�eels, left out the
most important point in the. job-that
is. to soak your wheels well in water,
and then boil. The'wetter the better,
as the hot oil displaces the' water.
Run the wheels three or four weeks.
clean well and then 'paint, ·;.s the paint
will not set well on a freshly-boiled
felloe. W. A. B.
Lyndon, Kas.

����
"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHBS" are un

equaled for clearing the voice. Public
speakers and singers the world over use

them.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is r,moU8 for celery
alBO as the home of Thos. Slate�, whose ad
vertisement appears on page 115.
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<ml)_� �to�'-- �nt��Mt·.
i �xtentl ��d ..l�o in the Argentine, they

\!Vn� � �R dJ �4'� are crouing the Merino sheep":wlth
"'������-��-�����. English ,breeds,. such u L1ncOln,� Leir

cester, Shrop and DOWDS, in order to
meet the great .demand for long wools.
New Zealand hu for a longtime raised
a deal of cross-bredwool, and even pure
Engllsh breeds' not crossed at all with
Merino. So that New Zealand· raliies

pureMerino,three-fourths Merino, half
blood, quarter blood, and pure' English;
and the dem.nd has been very great for
New Zealand erosa-breda especi�y. I

OHARAOTERISTIOS OF THE AlIE1U- think New Zealand is the only couJ?try

OAN WOOL OLIP.
that can beat England hi raislng long
combing wools. They are mellower

By Joseph Walworth, Pacific .II1llls, Law- and softer, and they come to the mar

rence, .II1ass.

Last year I .thought that Utah wool ket
without dung, or strings, or britch,

had improved in staple over its former
or skirts, or chaft, and are simply a

frowsiness and looseness of fiber, but matching; and, strange to say, people

there is plenty of room for further buy them readily, and after ·.they have

improvement in the same direction.
once used them, they·want them again.

The medium grade of combing or Argentine is going into the,crOBs

staple wool in all the Territories is bred bualness now on a large scale, for

only a small per cent. of the wool they find the wools sell better; and, be

grown. The great bulk: is fine and sides, they raioe a mutton sheep, u in

short and only adapted to woolen man- New Zealand, which sells for more The United States WoolOlip of 1896.

ufactures, and not suitable for worsted money than a Merino sheep. By S. N. D. North, Secretary, In Bulletin of
the National AsSOCiation of Wool Manu

purposes. This is the troublewith our 0f course, I do not mean at'all that tacturers, September, 1896.

domestic wool; it is nearly all what the West go to raising combing.wools We present below our anl!ual esti

we call clothing wool; in consequence, and do away with the pure Merino .mate of the wool clip of ,the United

'it sells lor a much less price than it breed of sheep. But I do mean that States for the year 1896, Inlthe prepa

wo�ld if it had greater length and Utah,' Wyoming, Montana, and. other ration of which we have been,'engaged

strength of staple. I have seen crosses
States that now raise fine Merino wools for several weeks in an extenSive cor

of the Shropshire breed with the Me- can improve them in staple and body 01 respondence with grow�, d�lers and

rino where the wool was larger-bodied wool by judicious crossing, and make manufacturers throughout thecountry..

and not so fine, and had more staple their wool more valuable and more Unusual difficulties have attended

and was more salable than the fine, salable. the maklng of the estlmate of the wool

loose, clothing wool that Utah gener- I will now speak about what we call elfp of 1896. The demoralized oondt

ally raises. I have seen a Utah wool combing wools. Valley Oregon or

said to be a cross between a Cotswold Willamette Valley woola have Im

and Merino; the wool was sound and of proved a great deal over their iormer

good staple; the result seemed very thick-bottomed, frowsy, and noily con-
Number Aueraoe Wool, Per

di i Th
Stat d T Tritmm

. of 8heep, WtoWht wll8hed cent. of Scoured

good, so far as the wool went; stlll, it ton. ey are better stapled, and es lMl e .

A� 1, >/ and 8hrink- 111(J0!.

seems to me a very wide cross. I clearer grown, and better put up than 1 886_'_. fleiu
__

. u_nw_Il8_',ed_,__ao_e_. '_

think there is more safety in a cross formerly. But they need. tic continue

between a Shrop and Merino or Leices- to improve in the same' line. They
ter and Merino. There is one thing need more English blood-of the Cots

sure; Utah wool call be improved by wold or Leicester, or simllar breeds to

crossing with English breeds of sheep; bring the wool up to a free, clear staple.
it·would improve the staple, give us If, in putting their wool up, they left

more of the medium grade of wool, an� the dung balls and stuffings in Oregon,

eradicate the kemp.
.

they would be quite likely to receive as

Wyominll" raises good, sound-stapled, much money back for their wool as

fine wool, but usually very fine, and a 'they get now, with a ll theae things in.

wool that wastes very much, shrinking 'Michigan has latterly in�roduced the
70 to 75 per cent. and sometimes more. Shrop breed,.and I think tp a great ad

Of course, fine wool is wanted, and vantage. Their quarter combing wools

Wyoming raises a good qualityof wool. are about equal to Missouri wool in

I think the sotl and verdure of Wyo- value, only Michigan wpol contains

ming are well adapted for sheep-rats- sadly too much chaft, which is a great

ing; I am judging from the wool. I drawback to a ready market.
have said that the staple was good in Kentucky has ranked for many years

Wyoming wool. I mean that when- as one of the best States for ralsing
ever you find staple it is almost sure good combing wools. They early in

to be sound and strong. ButWyoming troduced good breeds of English sheep
clips vary very much as to the per of the Cotswold, Leicester and Down

cent. of staple they will yield. I have classes, anl'l raised very good long
known them to yieM from 10 per cent. combiQg wool and good mutton sheep;
up to 60 per cent. Last year we had a but of late years they seem to have

clip that yielded 75 per cent. of staple gone more into the Down breed, and
wool; the owner, a Scotchman, had their wool is finer and of shorter staple
imported blooded sheep to cross with than formerly. A return to the breeds

the native Merino sheep. Thus we which give longer stapled wool would

plainly see there is a great field for be a benefit to themselves, as well as to

improvement in Wyoming. manufacturers. Southern Kentucky
Montana perhaps raises the best wools have deteriorated very much;

wool of any of the so-called Territory the 1'1001 is shorter and more frowsy,
States, but these wools can be im- and kempy.. I think they have crossed .

TotaL." " ,," " '"'''' " " """"" 36,464,405 6.38 232,474,708 60.7 -9-1-,284,379

proved a gOQ.d deal as to staple. I with the small inferior sheep of Ten- Pulled wool" ... , .. , , .. " " , .. ,,, ,, 40,000,000 40 24.000,000

knitohwththeSYhhave cdrosshed thbe Mderbino nessee. They ought to introduce more Total product .. " " ,,; : """ .. " -2-7-2,-47-4,-708-
-

..

-

..-.� -1-1,-",2&.,5711
W e rop an ot er ree s, ut of theCotswold, or Leicester, or Shrop,
they could profitably continue it to a or simllar breeds, bring up the size of I

still greater degree, as medium staple their sheep, and increase the length of tion of the seaboard markets has pre- FARMER, which we furnish for the

and medium clothing Territory wools staple and size of fieece, for their own vented the wool from coming forward price of one-both papers one yaar for

are in short supply, and the country is profit, as well as the benefit of the as early as usual, and in consequence only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply

flooded with short fine wool. wool industry. There is probably no we have not been able to receive from �he National Stockman ana Farmer, of.

What I have said above applies to soil in America that can raise better dealers and manufacturers as much Pittsburgh, Pa. (the best general Iarm,

all the Territories. Of course such wool than Kentucky, if they will keep assi&tance as beretorcre regarding the and stock journal in this country, price,

States as California and Kansas ought up the breed of their sheep, and kill oft weight and shrinkage of fleeces. As a 11.50), and the FARMER, for 181.50•.

not to try to raise staple wool; they the old ones. Kentucky is specially partial oftset, the growers towhom our Send for sample copies to the papers.

cannot do it successfully with their adapted for keeping the English breeds ctrcular letters are sent have been direct, aad save money and get a big:

solI and climate. The Merino is un- of sheep. more prompt and careful than hereto- benedt by sending your subscription to.

doubtedly the best sheep for them. Indiana and Missouri rank only sec- fore In returning explicit information.
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. NO!

The introduction of Australian wool ond to Kentucky, and that is mostly There exists more than the usual dis- progressive farmer or breeder can af-
. . ford at this low price to be withou�

during the last two or three years has due to the fact that they raise wools of position among the growers of wool this great trio of farm magazines.

been a revelation to many American heavier shrinkage. The wools in these and the inland handlers of wool to

manufacturers. They ha;e received t.wo States are practically as good as question the accuracy of the Agricul- Tours in the Rooky Mountains.

the wool all combing-no dung, no those of Kentucky, when clean, but on tural Department estimate of the num- The "Scenic Line of the World," the

skirts, no strings, no britch, no stuff- an average they lose Diore in. sorting ber of sheep. From :8011 quarters, Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offllrs to

ings, no chaff, but only a sort. All and cleansing. The same remarks except Montana and Idaho, we have tourists in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

above "off sorts" are packed and "-sbld made regarding the improvement of received communicatlons in which the the choicest resorts, and to the trans-contl

separately as skirts, seedy, etc. Kentucky wools apply to those of In- department figures are called to ac- nental traveler the grandest scenery. The

All the Territories and States which diana and Missouri.
.

count. Without expressing an" opin-
direct line to Cripple Creek, the greatest

" gold camp on earth. Double daily train

grow fine Merino wools have to com- West Virginia wool is the cleanest, ion 01 our own on this point we acc�pt service with through Pullman sleepers and

pete with Australia and New Zealand, and shrinks less than any, although these figures as the basis of our own tourists' cars between Denver and San

which now grow more than 600,000,000 tl!e wool, when clean, is not so good as estimate, as heretofore. We commend Francisco and Los Angeles.

d f 1 d i h A h f K k to f 1 1 th i ti
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den-

poun s 0 woo per year, an w t r- t at 0 entuc y or Indiana. A few care u perusa e commun ca on ver, Col., for Illustrated descriptive pam-

gentine, where they raise, say, 400,000,- years ago West Virginia wools ran oft from Mr. Joseph Walworth, the vet- Jlhlets.

000 pounds of wool per year. In New in breed very much, and became short, eran wool-buyer of the Pacific Mills, Th08. Slater has a message for every man

Zealand, and now in Australia to a less frowsy, and kempy; but later they in- printed in this issue of the bulletin. 011 page 15. .'

'rJlOBOUGHBBBD S'rOOK S�S.
Datu c14'nud onlV!Of' law which a,.e a411et"Uled Of'

a,.e to be a41Iet"Uled 'n th" pape,..

troduc8ct English b�eeds of, �heep, and
improVed wool very ,muoh ·�deed. I
am of the opinion they atlll need ·to

bring in new blood of' tho 10ngaw001.
type. They hav:e nearly eradicated

the kemp. TheBe 10ng-w091 sheep, or
CrOBBeIJ with them, incr� the weight
ofmutton, as well as the'size of the

fl.eeoe, and nowools fetoh .. better price
than good oombing. wools. � "

ohio and Pennsylvani"_:llave always
ranked as our greateBt and best w001-

growing States, and do yet. I do not

wish to make any speciaf' remarks
about them. I wlll only make one

other general remark, and that isabout
the scarcity of coarse combing woo�
ralsed in the United S\8tes; I do no�
think the whole country 'raises enough
long combing wool, or braJ,d, and com

mon wool, u it il called,.tO supply the
usual American demand for mor.e than

one month in the year. Such wools

have to be imported from�Canada,
England and Ireland,!

JANUARY 20, 1897.-D. A. Kramer, Poland-Cblnas,
Wasblngton, Kas

FEBRUARY 1, 1897.-Rlsk & Gabbert, Poland-Cbl
nas,Weston, Mo.

FIliBRUARY 2, 1891,-B, R. A.damson, J, M. Turley
and G. Hornaday & Co., Poland-China brood lOWS,

Fort Scott, Kas.
FEBRUARY 9, 18ll1,-Kirkpatrlok & Son;Connor,Kas.,
W. P. Goode, Lenexa, Kas" Poland-Cb!nas,

�Pure
Blood means sound health. With ll�e, rIch,
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no

dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia'will be
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheumwill disap
pear. Your nerves will be strong, your 81�ep
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa
rilia makes pure blood. That Is why It cures so

many diseases. That Is why thousands- take

It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

18 the One True Blood Purifier. Alldruggists, '1
.

Hood' Pill
cure Liver Ills;· easy to

.

. S S take, easy tooperate. 25c
==

Mr.Walworth's opportunities for study
ing the characteristics of our domestic

wools are. unexcelled, and the grower.s
wlll find it greatly to their advantage
in the future to give careful heed to
his suggestions. (The communication
referred to is given pn this page of

the FARMER.)

Important to Breeders.

Everyone interested in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gautte,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS

Wool PT?duet 0/ tM UnUed Statu, 1896.

Maine "
.

New Hampshlre "" ..

Vermont ..

Massachusetts , ,., ...

Rhode Island " "" ..

Oonnectlcut " , .. "
, .

New York " .. " ..

New Jersey; "

Pennsylvania .. " :: " .. , .

Delaware ........ " " .. " ..

������d. :: :: :: :::: :::: :::: :: :::: :: ::::
North Oarolina", .. ; ... , " .. " ..

South Oarolina ...... '.' " " " ..

�rg��,:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::
Alabama " , ..

Mlsslsslppl " " .. " .. , .. , ..

Louisiana. " " .. , " ..

Texas, .. "

' >.

Arkansas , " .' , '." ..

Tennessee "" .. "',,
, .

West Vlrglnla , ", , "

�:fot���,�:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
��f��:�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::
Itltnols , " " .. " " ..

Wlsconsln "
, "

Minnesota , .. , " " , " .. '"

Iowa " "
' '"

Mlssourl ,,,,,. , , " " .. "

Kansas. " .. " "
, " ..

Nebraska " , " , ..

Oalttornta " , " "

Oregon" " ..

Nevada"" " ,,, ,, ..

Oolorado " , " " ..

Arizona.. , " " " " .. , ..

North Dakota , " .. " ..

South Dakota ,. .. .. " ..

Idaho, .. " " , . .. . " ,

Montana", ,"" .. ", .. ,,,., .

New Mexico .. " .. ,'
" .. �. ".""

Utah:."",,, ,, , .. , .

Washlngton , " .. " .

�IlI����a:: :: :: : :: : :::: :::::: :::::: :::'

251,071
M,U9
176,103
46,653
10,692
83,415
863,212
43,601
864,104
·11,493
llH,429
401,276
iI32,034,
69,997
846,574
93,635
248,067
310,285
131 ,1110

2,911,003
179,1101
�6,614
477,719
806,864

2,633,�0
1,438,891
692,589
069,469
744,91'8
425,803
547,618
742,199
253,222
187,612

2,739,007
2,486,247
523,946

1.258,373
731,615
349,393
312,561
91'.:1,402

2,009,657
2,595,652
1,002,516
732.143

1,200,134
21,987

. Pound8.
1,506,426
.589,043

1,320,71'.:1
279,918
64.152
200,4110

5, 179,27"�
218,005

4,752,572
63,211
622,145

2,006,380
1,660,170
349,985

1,386,200
421,357

1,054,28.';
1,300,282
685,950

18, 1J27, 055
1;079,406
1,874,763
2,627,4M
4,437,752
13,825,403
9,112,976
4,155,534
4,351,549
4,469,568
2,554,818
3,559.517
4,453,194
2,152,387
1,594,702
19,179,769
19,889.976
il,929,595
8,494,018
5,852,920
2,096,358
1,875,366
7,300,515
21,530,013
12,329,347
11,�.';,OIlti
,;,125,001
10,369,134

153,9OIl

Pounds.
6
7
7�
6
6
6
6
5
5�
5�
5
5
5
5
4
4Yo
4�

.

4�
5
6�
6
.�
5�
5�
5�
6l-fj
6
6�
6
6
6y"
6
8�
8�

.

7
8
7�
6')!
8
6
6
7Yo
7�
4,)!
6
7
8
7

43
58
60
45
44
44
.';2
48
;>3
46
48
43
4.�
45
40
42
42
45
50

Pounds.
858,663
247,398
528,309
153,055
35925
112'275,

2,�:051!
o 113,3621::.... ,�,'1c

24,134·
.323,515,

1,143,637'
913,093:
192,492:
831,777:
244,38'1'
611,4650
767,955
342,975

5,618,381
431,762

1,031,120
1,366,276
2,751,406
6,912,702
4,283,099
�,28.!!M4
.. ,17a,7'l5
2,234,784
1,149,668
1,3.52,620
2,226,591
667,240
4114,3.';8'

6,712,919
6,165,892
1,257,470
2,718,085
1,638,817
7'i.5,6.'i2
61J3,88.'i

�,�,1651,320,2Ooi
.'i,671,500
3,881,183
1,537,500
3,318,128

50,790

70
60
45
46
38
50
fl3
45
50
50
flO)
62
50
69
69
I�;
69
68
es
72
113
113
68
611
54:
66
jO
68
61
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Oonducted by BON. 111. B. TOMBLIN, Good
land, Kas.

Strawberries.
One of the' crops specially adapted

for cultivation by the small irrigator
In western Kansas is strawberries. It
is doubtful if the farmer having only a

small water supply.can receive as large
. returns from so .small a space devoted
to any other crop.
At Tribune, in Greeley county, Edi

tor Tilleux, of the Western Homestead,
pumping water 150 feet, has nearly
half an acre in strawberries, and has
made a grand success in their cultiva
tion. I do not have at hand the
amount of profit thereon, but it is.
extremely satisfactory to ·Mr. Tilleux.
Near Hoxie, in Sheridan county, J.

C. Hoffaditz, pumping water 135 feet,
has a bed of berries, possibly thirty
five by seventy feet, from which he has
sold the past two or three years $50 to
175 worth each year.
For a family of five persons, where

the water supply is quite limited,
, select a piece of ground about twenty
feet square, and thoroughly enrich
with manure from the hen-house.
Make the selection as near the reser

voir as possible. If on the south side
so much the' better. The plants re

quire a large amount of water while
bearing, and must be where it can be
readily applied. Make the plat per
fectly level. and around the outside
throw up a check or wall about three
inches high.. It is necessary that the
ground be perfectly level, as the bed
will be flooded at each irrigation, and
the plants must be on a level, so that,
when fruiting, a thorough irrigation

.

will be possible without wetting tbe
berries. Put out the plants in the
-spring. Secure them from as near

home as possible, any of the standard
medium or late varieties, being care
ful, of course, if a pistillate variety is
selected, to plant at least every third
row with a perfect flowering kind.
Mark out the plat of ground in fur
rows about two feet apart, down which
run a small stream of water. The
'first afternoon after receiving the
plants, while the water is still in the
furrow, put them out, about one foot
apart in the row, covering the roots
with moist soil from between the rows.
The following day, with a fine rake
level the ground until it is perfectly
smooth, and the chances are, if the
vines were fresh when put out, not a
plant will be lost.
Until the plants have sent out run

ners and pretty well covered the
ground, furrow irrigllotion will give
better I!atisfaction, and probably not
until fall will it be necessary to flood
the bed. Of course. the ground should
be cultivated after each irrigation, and
no weed permitted to grow.
As soon as the ground commences to

freeze, cover to the depth of about
three inches with litter from the hen
house. During the winter, if dry, irri
gate once or twice, in order that life
may be made miserable for the insect
pests which have very likely selected
this place for winter quarters. Irri
gate early in the spring and then no

more until the plants are in fruit. Ir
rigate by flooding, and be careful not
to let in enough water to cover the
ripening fruit. With frequent appli
cations of water' the amount of fruit
1ihat can be picked from this small plat
is surprising. After the vines are

through bearing, rake off the litter
and scatter several bushels of fine hen
manure over the plat. Freely irrigate
during the summer, allowing the plants
to mat all over the ground. With
plenty of water and fertilizer the plants
thrive very close together-indeed,
seem to protect each other, and not
until the third year will it be neces

sary to spade up a strip, two feet wide
and about the same distance apart,
after the crop has been gathered, al
lowing the vines to c\>ver the spaded
strips with new plants.
There is no reason why every farmer

in western Kansas who has an irrigat
inr plant should not grow at least
enough berries. to supply the wants of
his family.

.KANSAS FARMER ..

a low rate, which will enable him to
ship 'in, for his .canning and pickle
works, vegetables grown by -irrigation
at Garden City. Mr. Kuehne says:
"For the last few years J have tried in
vain to persuade Shawnee county peo
ple to plant enough vegetables to keep
our works going, and now, after having
despaired of success, I have concluded
to look elsewhere. But the greatest
trouble is the lack of irrigation to In
sure an abundant yield. Most vege
tables are of such a deliaate nature as

to be spoiled by' a few days of drought
and hot sun. If the gardeners along
the Kaw valley would prepare to irri
gate in case of an emergency, which
they could do at small cost, they could
do a thriving business furnishing us

with vegetables, berries and small
fruits."

Irrigation in lrIiohigan.
The general idea' of irrigation is, that

it is only adapted to the arid or semi-arid
reg-ions,-but it is being demonstrated,
by experiments conducted in various
parts of the United States, that even

under the most favorable conditions of
rainfall. received,irrigation not only in
creases the quantity but also the quality
of the yield. At the Michigan State
Agricultural college, two plats' of
ground were reserved, one to receive
only the natural rainfall, the other to
be irrigated. In every instance the
plats not irrigated were given the ad
vantage in soil and location, if there
was any. These plats were planted
alike and received the same care. Of
the cabbage, the Early Jersey Wake
fleld on the irrigated plat made a gain
of 11,325 pounds per acre, and the Hen
dereon Early Summer a gain of 21,959
pounds, or an average gain per acre,
at half a cent per pound, of over $75.
The tomatoes gained 200 bushels per
acre by irrigation, and, at 25 cents per
bushel, would net $50 per acre, or in
this instance over five times the ex

pense of applying the water. Snap
beans showed a gain of 300 bushels and
early peas 100 bushels per acre. A

part of the irrigated plat of potatoes
received two applications of water and
the other four. The former made a

gain of 50! bushels and the latter 1291
bushels per acre more than the unlrrt-
gated plat.

.

L. R. Taft, Professor of Horticulture
of the Michigan college, says of this
experiment: "Particularly in the case

of beans, peas and cabbages the in
crease in the quality was nearly as

marked as in the quantity. Similar
results have been obtained by several
of the experiment stations, andIn many
instances market gardeners and fruit
growers who have practiced irrigation
have made even a better showing."

Ricking Oom Fodder.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A reader

of the FARMER writes me as follows,
from McPherson county:
1. Would you please give your

method of stacking corn fodder?
2. Do you think corn fodder g:ood

feed for milch cows, if fed alone?
3. How large do you make your bun

dles, and what do you use to top ricks
with?
While the writer perhaps expected

me to answer his questions privately. I
will answer them through the KANSAS
FARMER, and perhaps help others out
of the same difficulty, as I am sure

that our farmers can stand much edu
cation on this question.
To build a rick, I begin by laying a

course of bundles on the ground,
the same way as I rick wheat. The
only difference between ricking wheat
and fodder is, that' in ricking the
width of the rick is gauged by the
length of the fodder, and the rick
should only be made the width of two
lengths of fodder, allowing the tops of
bundles to over-lap about one-third

Some Experimental Stations. their length. Always begin layers at
The Burlington Railway Co. has es- the opposite end from the one where

�ablished, at various places along its you expect to begin feeding on, as,
line of road in Nebraska and at Ober- when ricked, one should feed from end
lin, Kas., experiment st�tions, which of rick and not from the top, and when
are to be conducted on the theory that We begin our layers at the opposite
the rainfall is su,fficient for crops the end the bundles can be taken from the
average season, and with proper tools end without trouble in feeding. Lay
the soil can be prepared so as to receive outside layers, then fill the middle
the rainfall and retain it for plant life, Do not attempt to build round the
and not permit a large part of it to run ends, but lay a bundle down at the end,
off or evaporate. take several stalks, draw them into
The average rainfall in the vicinity the rick, then lay the next bundle on

of Oberlin, as near as can be deter- these stalks. This will keep the end
mined, is between twenty and twenty- or outside bundles from falling out,
five inches, an amountbarely sufficient, and one can build the rick up square
under the most faTorable conditions, if without trouble. Build in this way,
it was all saved, to produce a full crop keeping the rick as solid WI possible
of small grain or corn. until it is as high as you want it,
The trouble with the theory of storing keeping the sides straight up. When

themoisture in the soil, is that the most putting the last layer on top, draw the
favorable condition of the groundf or re- bundles in about a foot farther than
taining the rainfall is one which makes the next course below it, 'then lay down
it most difficult for it to be absorbed, two bundles side by side lengthwise of
and unless the rainfall comes under the the ri.ck; lay the third bundle on the
most favorable conditions. and not as it first two; against these set your top
usually does come, more of it will run bundles at an angle of, say, 45 degrees,
off than under .the usual system of oul- setting one first on one side then on
tivation. You cannot have your cake the other, allowing the tops to cross
and eat it. Neither can you place a or interlap. This will hold them from
dust blanket over your field to prevent blowing off, and is all the top the rick
evaporation and at the same time have needs. I make my bundles just large
it in the most perfect condition to re- enough eo they can be conveniently
ceive the rainfall. There is bound to handled with a fork.
be a waste somewhere, and the trouble Yes, I consider well-cured corn fod-
is we have no rainfall to waste. der, cut when at its best, as good
While it is probably true that the rough feed as grows out of the ground

rainfall is sufficient to produce good for milch cows,or for any kind or stock,
crops every year, if evaporation could for that matter. Fur milch cows it

be prevented, but evaporation is an wants to be balanced up with grain of

element we cannot eliminate. We a nitrogenous character, like oats,
wheat bran or oil meal. When farm

may, to a large degree, prevent evap· ers once learn the true worth of corn
oration from the soil, but we cannot fodder we shall see less of this valuable
prevent it from the plant. It is estl- feed standing in the fields utterly
mated, from experiments conducted at wasted. Millions .of dollars worth of
an Eastern agricultural college, that feed is allowed to go to waste in the
an acre of corn will give off by evano- stalk fields of Kansas every winter.

ration thirty·six tons of water; prob- Hard times for the farmer I Yes; how
ably in western Kansas, where the air can it be otherwise, when one-third of

.the feeding value of our corn crop isis so much drier, a very much larger blown out and away by the wind?
amount, and until we can, by some Elm City, Kas. M. E. KING.
means or other, supply moisture to the

hot, dry winds which sweep over our The best way to avoid scalp diseases,
fields so destructively, there is little hair falling out and premature baldness is

hope that any system of cultivation to use the best preventive known for that
purpose-Hall's Hair Renewer.

will make profitable the growth of
cereal crops to the farmers of western
Kansas'.

Mr. Otto Kuehne, proprietor of the
Topeka. vinegar works, has secured
from the Santa Fe Railway Company

NO RENEWAL.
Public Warning of tbe Coming Expiration

of tbe $3.00 Offer;

Dr. Oopeland's offer to provide the alfllcted
Invalids of tbe community wltb care and treatment
at tbe nominal cost of' ea per montb, until cured.
will positively expire wltb tbe close of omce hours
on tbe evening of December 31, and will.' not. under
any circumstances, be renewed. Dr. Copeland will
cbeerfully bear tbe enormous expense of Clirrylng
out his temporary offer to omce and mall patients
alike, and all wbo apply within the time limit-that
Is, all wbo apply during December-will be treatert
at ea per montb, all medicines Included, until curert.
But let It be distinctly understood as definite, uuul
terable and final, tbat tbere will be no renewal!

Mr. A. T. Sherman. Wllamette, Illlnols:
"I bave been taking tbe Copeland treatment for
deafness and I would say in regaTd to the result
tbat It has been an unqualified success. In othor
words, when I began tbe treatment my rlgbt oar hud
become

Absolutely Dead
to tbe sense of sound, and wben I got througb w!th
the treatment tbe sense of bearing bad returned and
become practloally perfect.
"Before beginning tbe Copeland treatment I had

tbe care and attention of quite a number of pbysl
clans, but they did not succeed in removing tbe
impediment to my bearing or in effecting any im
provement. Finally I noticed some statements
in the papers made by deaf patients who recited tbe
circumstances of tbelr cure at tbe Copeland Insti
tute, and I concluded to give it a trial. I did not
observe any Immediate change for the better, nor

anytbing to give me immediate assurance of tbe
final return of the lost sense of bearing to the 101lg
sealed ear.

"I porsevered in tbe treatment, however, wltb a

degree of confidence naturally inspired by the man
ifest Intelligence of tbe Copeland tbeory of the
trouble and Its remedy, and at the end of tbree
months' course was rewarded for my perseverance
by the sudden and apparently Instantuneous open
ing of the closed ear. It seemed

Almost Incredible,
but I discovered In an Instant that, Instend of being
unable to hear the thunder of a railroad trnln, by
tbe rlgbt ear, tbe lost sense hnd been so suddenly
and fully restored It could listen distinctly tosounds
as small as a wblsper, tbe folding of a paper, or tbe
tick of a watcb. The trouble bad been remedied.
Tbe deafness had been cured."

DR. COPELAND'S BOOK FREE TO ALL•

On application at tbis omce, or hy writing for it,
you may obtain Dr. Copeland's book, contlLlnlng a

description by Dr. Copeland of tbe Treatment 'l'hut.
Cures, Dr. Copeland's Monograpb on Deafness, Dr,
Copeland's Monograpb on Oatarrh and Dr. Cope
land's famous Symptom Questions describing dis
ease In its different forms.

Our home treatment h.lust a8 effective aM

the office treatment. Write (or Home
Treatment Symptom Blank.

Copeland Medical Institnte,
Rooms 204-205-206, NewAltmanBuilding,

KANSAS (JITY, MO.
DR. W. H. OOPELAND, , Consulting
DR. G. lIf. BRANAlIfAN, f Physiclans.

O}'}'ICE HOUIts:-D a.m. to 12 m.; 2to5 p, m, Open
Sundays, D a. m. to 2 p. m. Evenings, frOID 7 to 8.

An Easy Way.
Housewives who have long bent over a

bowl and with a knife hacked and chopped
till their muscles ached and the meat was

minced, will really
rejoice in the En
terprise New Meat
Chopper. made by
the Enterprise Mfg.
Co. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia.
It is a most novel

and convenient arti
cle and one that is

;;'I11III11- exceedingly valua-
able in the prepara
tion ofsausage,mince
meat,hash. Hamburg

steak lUr dyspeptics, chicken and lobster
for salads, suet, tripe, codfish, clams, co

coanuts, meat for beef tea, scrap meat for
poultry, corn for fritters, etc. It is a sim
ple contrivance and easily operated.
They are also makers of another inge

nious and useful device-the Enterprise
Raisin and Grape Seeder.
"The Enterprising Housekeeper," con

taining 000 recipes, besides valuable infor-.
matlon for the housewife, will be mailed
for two 2-cent stamps to all who apply to
the Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

In northeastern UtalJ, to settlers opens up
over three and one-halfmillion acres of fine
agricultural and stock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The_Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha; Neb.

WEBER Gasoline Engine
For use In any place or (or any urpose requiring power. Only
a few minutes attention required eac� day. Guaranteed cost of operation
Is 1 cent per hor8e-power per hour. Tbe simplest,most economical

andl'g��:8�wer. Weber Gas& Gasoline Eniine Co., 459 SW. Diva. J Kansas City, Mo.

.\
.
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From '''Notes From the Farm,'" by F. 0.

Burtl�, Kansas State AgrlculturlL\ 0911ege.,
�

The present steer-feeding' expert- When COD811D1p"

ment is attracting unusual attention. tion gets a .grip

As stated in the Ind'UBtTialist several
on a man, it fa

weeks ago, the experiment oonsists of
hard to shake it
off. All doctorl -

three lots of five steers each. Lot I. is used to believe that consumption was ba.
fed on oorn meal, lot II. on Red Kaftlr curable. Many doctors still belie.e it.

oor,n meal, and lot HI. 00 White Kaftlr Dr. R. V. Pierce of the Invalids' Hotel
oorn meal. The expeelment proper and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.•

h"s been running but thirty�five never believed. this theory. The result

days, hardly long enough to make any was that over thirty years ago by dint of

oomparison between lots. In order to much concentrated study he discovered a

answer the question many times asked.
remedy that will positively and unfail-

ingly cure 98 per cent. of all cases of con-
"Whioh feed is giving the best re- I'Umption. .

sulte?" we give the results up to De- Consumption is a germ disease, but the

oember 8. For this period of thirty-five germs cannot es;ist in rich pure blood,

days lot I. has gained 457 pounds, lot Therefore it has been called a
II blood

II. 482, lot III. 604, or an average dally
disease." People with weak lungs are

i h d f 2 61 d fIt I likely to produce weak lunged chfldren,
lira n per ea 0 . poun S or 0 ," and weak lungs are an invitation to con-

2.75 pounds for lot II., and 3.75 pounds niption germs Therefore consumption
for lot III. For so short a period it is �'!s been justiy called a hereditary
not proper to, prediot how muoh of trouble. No matter what it is called or

these differences is due to the quality why it comes, Dr. Pierce'S Gol,den Med

of the feeds and how muoh is due to .lcal Discoverywill cure it. The IIGolden

individuality of the steers. All the' !'dedical Discovery" is � powerful germ

lots have been feeding very .regularly, iclde, It searches out disease.germs�d
and receiving the same amount of .'If.ill!! them w�erever _they be In the y

, -whatever kmd of germs theymay be.

grain. In the steer-feeding experi- It stimulates digestive action and su�
ments heretofore, each lot· had been fed plies the blood with the properties It

according to its appetite: A ohange needs to make it pure and rich. It

will be made this year, and the same atrengthens inherited weak lungs and

amount of grain will be fed to each lot. makes them healthy and germ proof. It

At present each lot is reoeiving 100 is sold by all good druggiSts.

pound" a day, and this will be in- Stagnation breeds imp)lrlty. Impurity breedl

d u 1 if Th k f disease. ,Constipation Ia sta!!on
of the bowell.

crease tt e, any.' e wor 0 ConstipatiOJl breeds impunt f the blood, and

obtaining the amount of grain passing all manner of maladies, trill ng and serious, an

through in the manure of each lot is the result. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta cure eea

ltipatlon. They never gripe-moneybaclt Ifthey

giving interesting and valuable results. do. Don't accept some Violent purf!1ltlve as .,JUIt

This inve�tigation has not ended as yet,
18 good," only to give the dealer bl�,er prolif.

but from data obtained so far we have

the following: Of the grain fed lot I.

5t per cent. passes through undigested;
of that fed lot II., 12.8 per cent.; of
tha� fed lot III., 13.8 per cent. It is
not likely that these figures will be al
tered materially when the work ends,
as they oorrespond with data from pre
vIous work of this kind,

."

Dead Bees Blocking the Bntranoe,

If the entranoes to hives are very
small, and they should not be large
during winter, there is danger of the

same becoming blocked with dead bees

t.hat accumulate to quite an extent dur
ing this time. On the approach of a

warm day, when the bees are likely to

fly, the entrance should be opened. It

often occurs that the dead bees are

wedged in the entrance so completely
that the bees are unable to reIIlove

them, and suffocation of the colony is

the result. It is ,not necessary to be

continuously opening the entrances

thus during cold weather,. as no harm
will arise except on such ocoasions as

above, and damage may be done other

wise. It is not neoessary to assist the

bees in removing the dead bees, or to
clean the hive during winter, as they
will attend to that properly, and if the
entranoe is such that one or two bees

can pass in or out, they will not fail to

arrange everything properly. It is

a mistake to shovel away snow from

the hives. It is also a mistake to clear

away the snow from the entranoes.

Snow will not prevent the necessary
amount of air reaching the bees, and
hence there is no danger whatever of
suffooation. In very oold. weather snow
is good proteotion, when banked up
around the hives, and many make the

erable brood. This will occur" .lain
at the .end of the honey season' when
donsiderable drone brood is present.
The bees do not wait for them to hatch,
b,ut destroy them in the cells.

Different seasons of the year,ohange
the order of things somewhat. Bees

lying out over the hives after the olose

of the honey season, is no indioation of

swarming, rearing queens, or anything,
exoept that they are overorowded in

the hive when they are all at home and
are idle, and lndioates a good strong,
rich colony. When bees are carrying
pollen It is an indioation the queen is

laying and they are rearing brood.

The amount of pollen being brought in
in early summer indioates the amount

of brood present in the oolony. When

but little pollen is being brought in, is
an indioation that the oolony is either

queenless or that it is a very weak one.

The force of bees working at the en

tranoe is an indioation of the strength
of the oolony.
During the winter season, and on a

day that bees are fiying, if they are

spotting their hives, their excrement

being in liquid form, is an indioation

of dysentery. If this is not to be seen,

they may be pronounoed in good health
and in fine condition. Durlng the

working season; when bees are seen

flocking home iii large numbers and

none going out, it is a sign of a near

approaching storm, and this they will

never fail to do.
If a oolony is busy gathering honey,

while all the others are lying idle, it is
an indioation that the apiarist ought to
have brains enough to breed from that

colony.

Conduote4 by A. H. Dutr, Larned, KU'I to whom
Inquiries relating to this department shon

d be ad

dressed.

Judging the Oondition of a Oolony Inside,
by Outside Appearances.

By becoming fa.miliar with the. na

ture and habits of the honey bee, the
interior of the hive (oondition, ete.),
may be ascertained to a oonsiderable

extent by the aotion of the bees on tbe

outside. The expert apiarist is thus

able to save a great amount of labor in

opening and making examination of

the inside of the hive by merely a

glance of the eye at the entrance. For

instanoe, the first indication of a

queenless oolony is the bees running
about the entrance with muoh uneasi

ness and excitement. This is more

apparent in cases where virgin Queens

occupy the hives, and not so great. in
hives where old queens are present,
·the same being well supplied with

brood. The second indioation of a

queenless colony is the presence of

robber bees. These robbers will keep
right along for a number of days try
ing to get in at every crack or orevioe

of such a hive, and finally they will,
with such persistent efforts, succeed

and rob the colony.
When bees cluster on the outside of

the hive during the honey season it is

an indioation that the hive is full of

honey, and it is also an indication that

they are building queen cells and mak

ing preparations to swarm, and may
swarm in six or eight days thereafter.
When this occurs, and everything is

regular, by placing your ear aiainst
the hive on tho evening of the seventh

day after ·the first swarm issues, you
will hear the young queens piping.
These shrill voices of. the queens are

dl.stinctly heard, and I have heard

them while standing six feet away
from the hive. These sounds are made

by the vibration of the wings, and

resemble dn sound the following:
"P-e-e-p, p-e-e-p, peep, peep," the first
two being drawn very long, and the

last two short, and almost invariably
the four sounds are used. When these
sounds are thus heard in the evening,
it is an indication that a swarm will

issue from that hive the next day, and
as long as those sounds keep up swarms

will continue to issue daily if the

weather will permit.
When the bees commence to slaugh:

ter their crones it is an indication

that the honey fiow has come to

a close for the season. I say "for the

season," as my experience teaches

me that the general slaughter does

not take place until the end of

principal honey harvest. However, I
am aware of the fact that at a time

when the fiow of honey is checked, the
bees show some antipathy toward the

drones, but a general slaughter does

not occur. I am a firm believer that,
from natural instinct, bees have the

power of foretelling the season, and

this is one evidence in that direotion.

It may not be complete in every esse,
but enough for the careful observer to
draw oonolusions. It is also an indica

tion that the honey fiow has come to

an end or has been checked by certain
causes, to see robber bees prying about

the hives and trying to gain admit

tance to every hive.

Sleek, shiny bees crawling about the

entrance, seemingly crippled and

trembling, and being hauled out by
'other bees and thrown overboard, is an

indication of "bee paralysis." This
disease has become very common. A

very offensive odor issuing from the

hive is an indication of foul brood in

its worst stage, and is a warning to

destroy the entire hive and contents at

once by fire. This is the most disas

trous disease known to bees at present.

Dllring early summer, more espe

cially, we may notice pieoes of the

brood, or young bees, which is always
white in color, lying about the entrance
of the hive. This is an indication that

the bees ate destitute of food, and that
they are devouring their brood for
means of existence. This may ooour

also where moth worms have a hold
in the colony, and the bees, in order to
dispatch them, will cut the oombs

around them, often destroying oonsid-

Wind-Breaks for Bees,

Wind-breaks, especially during the

winter season, are of considerable Im

portanoe, and should be provided in

every case where bees are wintered out

of doors, whether few or many hives

are kept. Bees, like animala, can en

dure very cold weather if they have

plenty of food,' but the cold, pierchig
winds are very hard on them. Many
oolonies are lost during winter, simply
because they are exposed in a place
where the wind has a full sweep at the

hives. Bees are not proof against cold,
and when thus exposed whhout even

the proteotion ot ohaff hives, we cannot
expect them ,to come through alive. A

wind-break can beprovided atany time,
and in a very short time, by almost aoy
one. It need not be expensive, and

even a rick of corn stalks will answer;
but a tight. board fenoe on the north

and west side ismore desirable. Wind
breaks for general purposes are indis

pensable, and the best things for the

purpose are evergreeus, the red oedar

being the most '!lardy and most rapid
grower. These can be procured from

nurserymen when small, at one or two
years old, (or from $10 to $15 per thou

sand, and when thus transplanted not

one In fifty will fail to grow if the work
is.properly done.

mistake by shoveling ·it away;_nd 'not:
only that, but greatly damage the bees'

by the disturbanoe at a time they
should be striotly let alone. Durini a
heavy snow and a severe eold spell;
hivesmay be totallyoovered with snow.

Feeding Value of Kaftli .Oom.

The Oorn Harvester Oases Settled,

Referring to the recent settlement of com
harvester litigation between D. M. Osborne

& Co. and the McCormick Harvesting Ma
chine Co., the former company writes:
"We desire to advise you that the settle

ment of this suit was an amicable arrange
ment entered into voluntarily by both

companies, and that the decision recently
entered up was made with our consent.

Each company has transferred to the other

certain rights In certain patents essential

to the binding of com in an upright posi
tion. This mutual agreement practically
carries with it tbe control of the upright
com harvesting and binding machinery by
these two companies, and our 1897 maohine
will have all the distinctive features of our

1896 model, together with many new im

provements not found on any other com

harvester.
"

"During the two years we have manufac

tured the Columbia the decided favor it has

met with has exceeded our expectations,
and the demand for them has been so great
that we have been unable to supply it. Its

ability to harvest corn under the most try
lng and stubborn conditions has only been

possibleby the useof new devices peculiarly
adapted to easily handle such a heavy crop.
First-The reciprocating feeding :raws
reachwell in advance of the knife, force the
cut, and positively avoid pulling the corn

up by the roots. ,Second-The Columbia

has two speeds of chains, the front pair
running fast enough to straighten up all

leaning stalks and incline them a little to

ward the machine before they are cut off;
the rear chains running at a slower speed
in unison with the butt conveyors, deliver

the stalks in good condition to the binder

attachment. Third-All the gearing of the
binder attachment is high above the

ground, well protected from dirt. Fourth

The binder floor or bottom can be raised or

lowered, for binding long or short com, by
a lever within easy reach' of the driver.

Fifth-The powerful drive wheel with side
extension lugs prevents thewheel from slip
ping and gives greatest possible traotion

power. Sixth-The machine is perfectly
balanced and has no side dratt or neck

weight. With these valuable features,
which are found only on the Osborne Co
lumbia Corn Harvester, we feel that we
offer the best maohine ever produoed for
harvesting corn, and in faot the only one

that will do it perfectly, regardlesa Of the
conditions ol the crop."

Mrs, Borer Stops Her lIagazine.
Mrs. Rorer's magazine, HomehoZd New8,

has been absorbed by Tile Ladiea' Home

Journa� in order tomake it possible for Mrs.
Rorer to form an exclusive editorial connec

tionwith the latter magazine. All of .Mrs.

Rorer's literary work will hereafter appear
exclusively in the Journal, of whose domea-

.

tic departmentshe will have entireoharge.
Several pages of themagazine will be given
her each month, and in these she will begin
by giving a new series of simple cooking
lessons, to be followed by domestio leasons

treating separately the care and arrange

ment of each room in a house.

Harper's Weekly
IN 1897.

Wltb tbe end of 1800 HARPER'S WEEKLY will

..ave lived forty years. In tbat time It bas partici
pated with all tbe zealand power at Its command In

tbe great pOlitical events of tbe most Interesting

and Important period In tbe blstory of tbe conntry ,

and It bas spread before Its readers tbe accomplisb
ments of science, arts and letters for tbe Instruction

of tbe human mind and tbe amelioration of buman

conditions aud of manners.

Wbattbe WEEKLY bas been In Its spiritand pur

pose, as tbese bave been manifested prinCipally In

Its editorial pages, Itwill continue to be.

lt is Impossible to announcewltb preolsion�IHb&t
tbe WEEKLY will oontaln during tbe year 1897. It

were as easy to announce wbat Is about to bappen
In the world, wbat trlumpbs for good govern
ment are to be won. wbat advances of tbe

people are to be made, wbat Is to be tbe outcome

of tbe continuous struggle between tbe spirits of

war and peace, wbat Is to bappen In tbe far

Ea.t, wbat Is to be the state of Europe twelve

months hence, wbat new marvels of .�Ience
are to be revealed, or wbat are to be tbe achieve

ments of arts and letters, for tbe WEEKLY

Is to be a pictorial record of all tbls.

Cartoons will continue to be a feature.

Serial Stories: A New England story by Mi••

MARY E. WILKlNS, will begin In January. A tale

of a Greek uprising against tbe Tnrks, by Mr. E. F.

BENSON, tbe autbor of "Dodo," will follow. A

sequel to "Tbe House-Boat on tbe Styx," by Mr.

JOHN KENDRICK BANGS, Illustrated by Mr. PETEIt
NEW'ELL.
More' Short Stories wUl appear in tbeWEEKLY

tban It bas been possible to publlsb during 1896.

Departments: .

Mr. W. D. HOWELLS' "Life and

Letters" bave been among tbe most cbarming fea

tures of periodical literature; Mr. E. S. MARTlN

and otbers will contrlbnte observations on wbat Is

golag ollin "Tbls Busy World;" "Amateur Sport"
will remain tbe most Important department of Its

kind In·tbe country.
Tbe WEEKLY will continue to present Its read

ers tbe world's news most Interesting to Amer

Icans, to make Important advances In both tbe

literary and artistic' features, and to mll,ln for

Itself tbe leading place In tbe lllustrate4 journalism
-

of tbe world.

Netvspaper8 a.re not to COPII this aavertisemCllt wit/I

o"t the •.,pre88 order of Harper d: Brother•.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
For one year

8400

P08taoe Free to all 8ub8criber8 i,. the UniUd Swte8,
Oanada ana Me.,ieo.

Address HARPER 8: BROTHERS,

r. o. Box 93", New York (litT'
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THE FORCE OF LOVE.

Hold back thy whip, 0 master!
Hold back the curse and frown!

The demons of disaster
Fear not the sword or gown;

The demons of dIsaster-
They troop to wreck all ships

Than winds ot Heaven taster-
Hold back thy trowns and whips.
For these, the poor, thy brothera
be- '

Remember Him of Gallleel
• • •

What other power can save you
From evils trooping near?

From demons all that brave you'
'Hls love alone they tear;
The demons all that brave you
What other Is to stay?

Give as He freely gave· you,
On this His natal day.
By sacrifice we come to bllsll,
There Is no other path but thla.

• • •

Behold the star that shlneth
F6rever In the eastl

Behold the rose that twlneth
Above the lair ot beastl

.

Behold the rose that twlneth
To bless the monarch's bower,

The same His hand deslgneth
To cheer the toller's hour!
The space between the poqr an.
great

.

His presence doth:obllterate.
· .. .'.

o perfect love that chldeth
.

"""" .

The heart that harbors wrongl'
o love that still abldeth
To make the weakest strong)

o love that still abldeth
When all else pure hath fled,

Thou art! thy strength o'er-rldeth
The demons man doth dread ."
'Tis thine, 0 silent force ot love,
'ro make a lion ot the dove.
CHARLES EUGENE BAJ:\I�S.

'l'WO CHRISTMAS' EVJJS.
,

An Armenian Maiden's Escape and
Its Happy Sequel

Christmas amid the mountains of
ArmeniR. The scene of our story
is a little oriental village, in 189-'-,
nestled amid the rugged clifts at the
bead of R smiling valley. The site of
the hamlet was a ravine running up the
mountain side into a rocky pass, as

though the great vaUey opening beyond
had been whittled to a narrow point
t.he t it might penetrate th� hills. Great
precipices yawned on either side, and
towering cliffs which seemed to have
brown gray with age, even as the snow
on the higher peaks of the mountains
seemed the hoary locks of those
ancients, which there had for centuries
watched over the old world. Near by
Mount Ararat, where rested the ark
niter the flood. It was here Noah tilled
his vineyards and the human race be-

SHE LEAPED FROM THE PRECIPICIII.

gun anew after the floods subsided,
for Armenia is one of the oldest landl!
and its people trace their lineage direct
to that Biblical emigrant ship which
colonized it when the world was young.
From many a qua.int, fiat-roofed dwell
ing- arose Ci.uistmas carols to which
soft-voiced echoefl sang responsive
choruses among the cliffs; and at least
one church bell tried bravely, Ijingly
and lllone, to supply an imitation of
Christmas chimes. It was a pellooful
picture, upon which the stars twipkled.
upprovingly as they bespangled the·
!'Iopes with frost-diamonds and coated
countless sparldes from the pallid snow.
The Armenians are a devout people, and
mal,e much of the Christmas festival•.
This little hamlet was in many respects
not unli.!te .l}etl!lehe!D, and ne_!lr_it �ere

many she�berds who guard:d their
flocks by night, as did those of Judea
when the a.Dgels sang of peace on earth,
good will :to men,
At the I!0Dle of Abanazar, the head

man of the village, there were quiet
festivities, decorations of holly and
other evergreens, songs of praise and
stories which for generations had hand
ed down" cherished traditions' and
legends of Armenia. There were the
aged grandfather and grandmother,
Abanazer and his good wife, three little
girls ranging, from six to twelve years
old, and Zillah, the ts-year-old daugh
ter, with her affianced lover Akthar,
the stalwart young herdsman. She
was a beautiful maiden, with regular
features, large eyes aglow with love,
the small but symmetrical form char
acteristic

_

of so many women of her
race. In her picturesque costume she
was marvellously handsome, and her
tones were as musical as the tinkle
of silvery bells or the low notes of Ak
thar's flute, to which she sometimes
Bang a soft accompaniment. ThE' pleas
ant scene in this home was duplicated
in many otbers that starlit Christmas
eve.

Suddenly the scene changed. The
church bell rang in sharp, short atrokos,
a spirited alarm, confusion succeeded
calm, and there were excited exclamu

.

tions and hurrying in hot haste as a

zlder dashedmadly down the one central
,.street, shouting: "Save yourselves,
Chri'ltians, the Kurds are coming'!"
But. there was no time. Close upon

his tracks came
. hundreds of swalhy

horsemen, turbaned and fierce, with
loud Mohammedan maledictions
shouted in deep-voiced hate, and eyes
which gleamed like live coals from be
neath beetl,ing brows. In a moment
pandemonium seemed to have broken
loose, the guns spoke sharply, sclme
tars flashed in ailver and turned crlm
.80n, and soon the flames from burning
..bulldtngs cast their lurid glare over an

earthly hell wherein fiends held high
earnlval in .Iilhedd�ng innocent blood.
Abanazar and his" family, with others,

gained the 'churcij which stood on the
edge of a precipice, and there made a

brave . stand, but it was useless,
Breaches were made in the walls, the
place carried by storm, and hundreds
slain before the altar dedicated to peace
and decorated with Christmas symbols
In readiness for the morrow. The floor
literally ran in blood, and Zi1lah iIJ
speechless anguish beheld the men of
her family and her lover cut down. and
women subjected to tortures which
chilled her to the soul. Wit.h other
women and girls she fought heroically.
but fin:llly found. herself breathless and
disarmed in the embrace of Rustcm,
the huge leader of the Kurds, who had
often in days of peace paid her atten
tions ':IS often repelled.
Suddenly she drew the steel bodkin

from her hair, plunged it with unerring
aim 'tnc1 the strength born of despera
tion into the giant's heart, and 'as he
sank to the floor she bounded to the
side of the church, seized a lighted
taper, opened a trap door in the floor,
hurled the light into a supply of powder
stored there, and springing through a

side door leaped from the precipice as

scores oJ other women had done within
the horrible half hour preceding. There
was a flash, a thunderous roar, and the
solid ('hurch seemed to be heaved high
in air, while in the lurid light of the ('x
plosion dead bodies of men and women
could be seen among the flying frag·
ments, and with them scores of live
Kurds struggling as they art1�e,
scorchp.d and blackened, toward the'
sky. ThE' fragments, human an.d other
wise, came down again and darkness
succeeded. The surviving Kurds butch
ered all who survived, of the villa;;E'rs,
except the women they bore oft' as cap
tives, hut at the foot of the cliff thcy
found but the mangled remains of
scores of brave women who had pre
ferred death to slow torture and devil
ish Indignities.
An hour later all wal> strangely st.ill,

burning ruins smoldering with the dull
glow of expiring embers marked the
gr&ves of hundreds, and the spot on

which but a short time before smiled
happiness and home. But beautiful
Zillah was not dead. She had fallen Or!

the soft bodies of the slain, had much
to her surprise found herself but little
hurt, a.nd had crawled oft into the nar-
row wooded paths which thr�aged_ ihe

Scotts EPlulsion
�

.

�
4fi of Cod-liver Oil anel H�hosphites is as much the stanel- �
� arcl for all conditions of wasting in children anel adults �

AU druggists where the lungs are weak or affectec4 as quinine is the
Two si1.essell Scott's stanclarcl for malarial fevers. When you go to a store to get soc. and ,.100.Emulsion. Scott's.Emulsion, don't be fooled into takinJ. something else

fi they sar."is just asgoocl." It isn't. Sco.tt s Emulsion has �
4fi gained lts reputation by its superior merit, and nothing of its �
tfi kinel has ever equallecl it. �
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mountain fastenesses near, all familiar
to her. She sought refuge in a moun

tain shepherd's cave, who at morn VIS·

ited the village in search for survivors,
but found none. The flerce Kurds
had made sure work of their bloody
task.
A few weeks later Zilla.h, through

many hardships, found her way to the
seaside, and thence to America, coming
to a great western metropolis wit.h
other Armenian refugees, where she
found shelter with the Armenian col
ony, which did what It could for tllesc
unfortunates, human remnants saved
from the 'furnaces of affiiction which
consumed so many noble llves in dark
ened Armenia, Mourning for those she
loved, almost despairing, she struggled
bravely with her lot, and the sweet
faced girl found friends and favor
among the free people who pitied her
woes and appreciated her faHhful work.
Patiently she toiled, but her pillow
was'wet with the tears of sorrow and
her heart bled under the stabs of pierc
ing grief. Brave and noble girl! How
many like her, pieces of driftwood from .

the wrecks wrought by Turkish cruelty
and fanaticism" have been stranded
upon our kindlier shores. Zillah turned
in prayer toward the God of her fa·
thers, and sought at His feet the con
aolation earth denied. 'Even prayer
cannot heal a broken heart; it can but
console and slightly assuage such grief
as hers.

Christ.mas eve in the little Armenian
colony occupying It corner of a fox:eign

THE REUNION IN AMERICA.

sect.ion of the great western city. 'I'hu
hall was decorated for the occasion wi th
the usual evergreens, and oriental hang-
ings served to recall in this modern lan<1
the familiar beJongings of lost homes
among the Armenian mountains. There
was It subdued cheerfulness among
the people present, a tribute to Christ.·
mas, but they could not i1"ejoice loudly
with aching voids in so many stricken
hearts and the Moslems still oppressing
the Christians among the far-off Ar·
menian hills. They sang, however,
Christmas carols strangely sweet which
recalled pictures of lInforgotten homes,
and hymns in which sad minor chords
seemed to vibrate with unshed tears.
What wonder that real tears welled up
from tortured hearts, and that they
sparkled in pretty Zillah's mournful
e.yes? Good will to men these exiles

-

..
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�i'!�J�I�����'�t'��'cie"��I�':�tli
was not for them, even at Chrtstmas,
while 'Turkish scimetars still flashed
forth the lightnings of fanatic hates,
and innocent blood reddened the soil of
fa� Armenia. There was to be a new
arrival of Armenians to-night, and they
were to 'recite at t.his gathering of their
compatriots the story of their adven
tures and their wrongs. Similar tales
had been often repeated by similar
refugees, but the stories had a tragio
interest ever new, while they recounted
renewed horrors and the constantly reo

curring tragedies which added to .the
list of the lost, and the grand army of
sorrowing survivors. As the. coming
of the visitors was announced the music
ceased and all arose to receive them,
the hum of the great city without faint
ly heard in the hush of expectancy with
In, and the Christmas chimes from an

American church near by ringing cheer
Jly, though soft and subdued, through
the frosty air.
, The door opened and there marched
in the little ba-nd who came from th�
valley of the shadow of death, and flrst
among them Abannzar and Akthar, fhe
lather and lover so long listed among
the dead. You should have seen Zil
lah's beautiful face, transfigured, the
love-light in her large brown eyes, and
heard the musically glad little cry with
which she sprang into their arms, snug
gling close ot last with her plump arms
about Akthar's neck and his stalWart
arm. encircl Ir.g' her shapely waist, What
Is ordinary Christmas ,ha.pp�ness. tq:.
such joy as hers, measureless as infinity. ,

-Jeep as the sea? Does not love fill even
ihe vast spaces of Heaven? And the
men were as deeply moved as the maid.
for they bad been as certain of her
cJeath as she of theirs. Precious indeed
are these gifts which fate; stern and un
relenting a.t times, seems to snatch
from the dead to reward the love of tho
';iving. Never since angels sang at
Dethlehem had Christmas seemed glad
der to any human soul, than was this
memorable Christmas eve to the beauti
ful Armenian maiden. After the storm
the calm. Akthar and Zillah were wed
soon after, and Abanazaa- became an in
.nate of their happy home. Under the
slarry flag which, thank God, tolerates
,10 religious persecution, they live in
seourtty, doing their dmty as Christian
citizens, loving their adopted land with
passionate oriental fervor, and contr-lb
utlng' as they can toward the needs of
those still suffering in the beloved horne
country, They are loyal to the core,
but hope the land of thelrndoptlcn may.
do something to stay the hate which
crimsoned the land of their birth. God'
'grant that their hope be 110t in vain.

A simple story, the annals of live!:"
touched with sorrows deeper t.han thosl'
,nost of,ns in these happier lands ha;'e
known. 'Remembering our mercies at
Christmas time, let us not fo,rget th�
!;riefs whic.h have burdenE'd and op·

: s-.

CONSUMPTION .

To THE EDITOR: I have an absolute Cure for
CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, 'l'hroat and
Lung Troubles, and all conditions ofWasting
Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases have been perlllallclltly ern-ed.
So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I

will send FREE to anyone afflicted, 'l'HREE
BOTTI,ES of my NewlyDiscovered Remed ies,
upon receipt of Express and Postoffice address.

Always sincerely yours,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 183 Pearl St., New York.
Wben writioS'the Dootor, pleasemention this pa.per.
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prellse(h�o'bas,thl'se,butapplytotheU;' �'� A NAMELESS GJi::r.
ill fullest measure"all that Is meant by � alatel' IllaI7 Broke Bel' E�"lremeD'

"goodwill to :men. To'quote from the : with tbe Docter. ,� ,

good old book, which was theirs eveni .

When Sister Mary began It she In

before It became oura: "Thesearethe:V,i tended It to be a lamp mat, aDd the re
'�'ho came out of,great trlbuJation, ILI\lJ, celver was to be my Cousin Sarah.

t.hey washed their robes and
made them, " Sister Mary is rather touchy about

white in t·he blood of the L�mb. Fo,:: Bome things, but I never knew anything
the :Lamb which is In the mIdst of th�:� to a.fYect her so severely as the mere

throne shall be tbeir s.heph�, &alCl,' mention of that lamp mat does now.

Fhall g_uide them unto fountalne of th" 'In fact, I studiously refrain from all

water of IIfl'; and �od sh�! wipe awa, 'mention of it unless I particularly wish

ev�y tear from their eyes.
. 'to rile her.

r EDGAR JONES.
, Cousin Sarah and Sister Mary are

.' ; about the same 'age. I shall not 'men

�It.t ("�,n,,',U':,no Rof'It-. tion Sister Mary's age, as she Is still

\2IIn� I!JU on JUS unmarried (having broken .wlth the

_�__�__�
__�__�__

" doctor that Christmas); but I think I

THE MONSTER "PRACTICING ,i' ,am allowed to state tha� Cousln Sarah

i _.__
•

was 45 lastAugust, tor, smce she Is mar-

Wherever I may go, ried, she is not So particular about con-

Whatever, I may do, eeallng her years.
That dreadful monster, "Practicing,"

,

Of course Sister Mary would never

Looms up betore my view,
And In a voice I must obey

have attempted making a lamp mat

He calls me trom my pleasant play. (for she had never crocheted one be-

Each day,'at halt-past three, fore) if Cousin Sarah had not bought
When I come home trom school. h I

In sternest voice he summons me
the Dresden lamp, so I blame the woe

Straight to the plano stool:
trouble on the Dresden lamp. :

'

There while my chords and scales I try, The lamp mat began all right., 'With a

I count the moments passing by.
"

little round fla,t center. Sister Mary

It I am out ot sorts got that finely, .But as the size in-

And crossly strike a key,
With discord most unbearable .l'
He then does punish me.

He'll worry me with all his might
Until my exercise goes right.
They tell me that In time
More beautltul he'll grow;

There'll be a smile upon that tace

That now does 'scare me so:

His ugllnels will ftee. and 1

Will grow to love,him-by and fly.

._.'

And so, perhapI; It I
Am good and persevere, '

And do my lenonl right and try
Not to offend his ear,

Old "PractlclnS" !Will grow to me

AI pleasant as'they say he'll be.
-Margaret F. Mauro (aged 12), In

Nicholas.
-=====

AD �ti;'i-tboulrbC.
Hereafter. It your hOle you'd see

Well-ftlled at Christmas dawn,
Why, taice this simple hint fromme

Sleep with your stocking en.

-L. A. W. Bulletin.
-------

A Cbrbt.... Pact.

The future has a colden tinge,
The past, tooj',may seem pleasant:
But just about theChrlstmall tide
There's nothlDlr like the present.

-Harlem Lite; "

THE DOCTOR LOOKED PUZZLED.

THE C�ftlST DAY,

Home· brlDglnin aDd home -loviDg
'�d bome happ{.riesa ;are the bright
features of the Ch.I:'ist day thr()Jlgh
out the metes" 'and bounds of

Christendom. Calloua is the heart,
and dead to all Impresslons of light and

gladness, which ia not quickened to

gentleness and unselflahness upon the

natal day of Him who taught thebroad:
t.'6t humanity and the �OBt disinterest

ed love. Had Dickens 'written only of

Christmas, he should occupy a com

manding place In the affection of hu

manity because of the cheery scenes

he pictured and the cheery halos he east
about this day of all days in the year.

The very pathos, whichat times seemetl
0. part of himself, when hewrote, quick
ened and brightened under the light of
that day untll It, was nearly divested of
all its aadness,

The tragedy of Calvary was yee.rs
after the birth scene at Bethlehem.

The God-child had need to grow up to

man's estate and wrap about Him the

mantle of infinite'deity before He be

came a man of sorrows acquaintedwith

grief. The Christ-day tells of the vir

,gin mother and her,glad smile of joy
as she looked upon the face of her new

ly-born child. It recalls the cherubic

Bong of the angels that startled the

sbepherds of Salem and the effulgent
star t.hat guided the, wise men to the

manger in which He lay. It bringsout
ot the past the happy circumstances ()f
those who were led into the Divine

presence, bringing with them gifts of

gold and frankincense and myreh, So,

too, clearer than when first uttered, be

cause now better understood, is heard

after the lapse of 2,000 years the Heav

enly promise of peace, goodwill tomen.
Comes also the teachingof mercy, for

giveness and charity as substitute for

the older law of eye for eye and tooth

for tooth. When He came the dark

night of cruelty and wrong and oppres

sion rolled away, ushering in the gray
dawn of an endless day of love for ene
mles and prayers for those that use

their neighbors despitefully.
The example of the sages who came as

gift-hea.rer is universally followed, and
meet is It that it should be so,

because the heart that gives in

love has a sure promise of a bless

Ing from the Lord. The inspi-ring
motive of donatives is the love that

thinks no evil against the recipient of
the favor, and love is the dominant

ruler of the heart that is good. The

Christ taught nothing if He did not

teach the infinite beauty of home life

that is bullded upon love. The heart

that loves and is cheerful gives freely,
thus communicating pleasure to others

in the reflection that ihey are not for

gotten, and happiness to the donor in

that he perceives he has communicated

ha.ppiness. Love is contagious, as hap
piness Is contagious, and blessed and

thrice blessed is that household which

welcomes Christians with ringing of

bells and singing of glad songs, with

laughter and merry voices, and that

makes memorable the day by tokens of
affection, whose value 'rests In themo

tive which prompted the giving of them.
Did He sorrow? Not for His sins or

foIlles did He grieve. Did He sweat

A'reat drops of blood in His agony?
'l'hen was it that men might be freell
from sin and be capable of appreciat
ing and commemorating and.imitatlng
the InfinIte good of His natllre. The

face that was marred ii; now litwith the
ineffable joy that comes of man's re

demption. and ·from His great throne
He regards all earth's children in love

and smiles' il'esponslve to the gladnes!>
of those homes which make merry and

bright the Christ-day, Christmas.
WILLIAM ROSSER COBBE.

Tbe Wa;r with AU ot U••

"Christmas comes' but once a year,

you know," chirruped Mrs. Lufkin.

Mr. Lufkin looked earnestly into the
hollow depths of his pocketbook .

"I'm glad of that," he said, in a

gloomy tone.-N. Y. Recorder.

So thorough is the excellence of Ayer's
Hair Vigor that It can be' used with bene

fit by any person, no matter what may be

the condition of the hair, and, In every

case, It occasions satisfaction and pleas·
ure, in addition to the benefit which in·

variably comes from its use.

Young men or old should not fail to read

Tbos. Slater's advertisement on pap 15.
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creased the thing seemed to curl up
,

arounel the edge, like the tal] of a dried
herrin.., and the larger it' grew the

more it curled up, until it , ..ot to be

the shape of a. china wash 'basin. I

don't know what was wronl' with It,
for I am not an expertIn that line, but
before the lamp mat was complete Sis

ter Mary decided to call ita. bagof some
sort or other, and put ribboD::& on it for

handles and a tassel on the bottom.

You see, when a. lamp mat makes up its
mind to be a pudding bag' you just
have to let it have its own Way.
So, as I said, she put long ribbons on

it, pink ones, and some bows, and I
, took it over and ga.ve it to the bald

�� headed doctor, with her compliments

\) -� and a "Merry Christmas."

,�, She was engaged to him then.

_

That was all right, 'but what do you
think that doctor did? Why, he sat

right down and wrote her a note thank

Ing her for her kindness in seDding him
such a "tasty and comfortable night
cap" and assuring her that it would

bring him pleasant dreams. Yes. sirl
And I don't wonder Sister Mary got
mad and broke the engageme�t.
But you can bet she hasn't tried to

make any lamp mats sinc!.'.
ELLIS PARKER BUTLER.

1.1
i

l........_...r..Klrnlrl •

This llttle picture will come'"
home with telling force tomanl_
a tired and overworked farmer sa
wife, who.hasoften felt thatshe"I'could not longer stand the strain,
and who finally succumbed to

Idisease. Poor womanI Do you'
not know that there Is within'

41 your easy reach a remedy thatm' Will quickly restore you to

� health and happiness?
A remedy �

II thatwill positively
cure rlQ

I, FEM,.!LE COMPLAINTS ,tl�
i'- 8Iba!t"� 9ro�I�ES 1:1
II CENERAL DEBILITY

';1�i6 AND MALARIA I

�. and all diseases caused by dis-'t;�

1"-1
ordered-Kidneyaend Liver. It is':I.�
a purely vegetable tompound�.. '

" which has cured thousands andft
tlA�I\�
II I.argesizedbotUeornewatyle �If
I . amallerone at yournearest store,,!
�.�.�"l�'l12'"

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad.

dre•• : The Paclflo Ncrthwest Immigra
tion Board, Portland, Oregon.
Wben YOU wrltAI mention K&nsa8 Farmer.

Train, for Business
At KansBS' most thoroughll practical Institution.

The Emporia BUllmeRs Vollege and Short
hand'Inlltltute. Modern methods, able Jeachers

and loW'elQl8nses, Board 11,60 per week. Students

are BSslsted In getting positions when compeJent.
Write for an,. other Information to the President,

V. E. D. PARKER, Emporia, Kansas.

Washburn CoIIBJ!8,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Procrellive Man_cement,
TboroUlb Counes of Study,

Economical for Students.

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
fuleclal teachersofOratorx,Music and Art.
THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-

tember 16, 1896.
OEO. M. HERRICK, President.

Commercial ColiectioDs a Specialty.

T��a��p!��:,:rn�\ls�:iA!�n�I;::e�:;e�!��:

&end your name for a Souvenir
01 tbeWorks of BUllene �Ield,

-FIEL-DtACFLOWERS
tbeElStle 'fIddmonlmtnt SO""tnlr

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen·

tury. "A, Imall buacb 0' tb. most 'raaraat of blo..

aoml ptblred from tb. broad acre. of Eugeae field'.

'ana 0' Loy.... Contains a selection of the most

beautiful of the poems of Eugene Field. Haud

IOmelv illustrated by thirty-five of the world's

greatest artists as their contribution to the Mon

ument Fund. But for tbe aoble coatrlbutloal of tbo

lreat artllts tbl. book could aot ban beea maaufac·

tared 'or $7.00. Forsale at book stores. or sent

prepaid on receipt Of$I.IO. The love olferingto
theChild's Poet Laureate. published by the Com
mittee to create a fund to build tbe Monument

al1d to care for the famllyoftbe beloved poet.

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
.80 Moaroe Street. Chlc••o. 1110

ELY'S CREAM'BALM fs apoeltlvecure.

Apply Into,the nostrllB. It IB qnlckly abBorbed. 50

cents st DnllZirlets or bymall; samples toe. by
mall,

ELY BROTIfERS, 66WarreD St., New York Cit)'

Ponnlt ot • Lad;r.
:pear Mabel's very clever:
She 'coaxed away my pelf,
And bought 'me all the gimcracks'
She hankered tor herselt.

-Chicago Record.
�-.-----

Had. Limit.

He could 11ft three hundred pounda,
Box tor ten or twenty rounds; ",

He could sprint a wondroul distance with
out stopping;

But his triumphs tound a check:
He came Ollt a, total wreck

When he 'ftnl.hed up a tour ot Christmas
shopping. ,

-Washington Star.

TIlIIELY PBEVAUTION,

Tommy-Don't be afraid, doggie, .l
won't hurt yOu-I just want to telf:
you eomethlng-if you hear any noise

to-nlght,; just keep perfectly stiU, for
It.'ll be �nta Claus, and we don'twant'
bim scared away.-St. Louie RepubUc.

On Vbrl.t". MOl'nlnlr'

"Ouch!"
The beautiful maiden withdrew her

foot hastily.
Plunging her arm into the silken

depths she tool, from the toe of her

stocking Ii. five-pound box of candies

that she had overlooked.

Need It be added that this happened
in Chicago?-N. Y. Truth.

,

Tbe iliaD tor the Bonr.

"The loveliest tellow is going to visit
me thle Christmas. He's absolutely',
color, blind." c'

..� th"t why he i,Bso lovely?"

"Tp be sure. J\Jst think of it, he,
eanD,ot tell the difference between holly
aDd :mistletoe berries and-and the

bou';e t. full of hol�,."-Truth.
t,

What He .Put Up.

Checkly-Did you hang up your stock·
Ing on Christmas eve?

Harduppe-No, not quite' as bad as

that; but I hung up my overcoat and
, watch.-Brooklyn Life.

;, The Sest Oe Coald Proml.e.

"P�pa," said BenDY Bloobumper, "I
w.D�'a big bassdrum forChristmas." ,

"rm afraid you Qan't have that," re

turD� Mr. Bloobumper, "but you Dlay

bave, a big turkey di-umstick."-Uetroit
�'Pre..

'

Her Time ot Jo;r.
New Boarder-Do you enjoy Christ

mas, ma'am?

Landlady-Very much, indeed. All

my boarders get Invited out to dine,
JOu know.-Chlcago Record.

-� ... - ......



Remember,' you Clan get KANSAS
FARMER and Breeder's Gazette both for
one year for $2, saving $1 by the com
bination.

824 L8J

,� .

� BTANDINa�ABROAD. bandry, Iowa Agricultural College: "I OOL.' BRIGBAM FOR BEORmABY OF
r

Probably but a sma'II·'portion. of our have such a high appreciation of your re-
.

i: AGRIOULTURE; <..cent report on 'Cow Culture' that I will be
own people realize th� high standing very grateful· If, ,you can furnish me fifty At the recent meeting of Kansas-

to which the work of the Kansas Board copies to be used 'In my classes In live StateHorticultural Society ,a resolutdonof Agriculture haB attained and the stock."
.

.

.' waB adopted favoring Col.' J. H. Brdgattention it attractB from the foremoBt E. C. Bennett, Superintendent Dairy. ham, of Ohio, MaBter of the NationalKANSAS FARMER COMPANY. authoritieB and educators in other Department, Iowa State Fair: "I am very Grange. for Secretary of Agriculture.StateB, who it may be assumed are im- much pleased with 'Cow Culture,' and con- A Bimilar resolutlon was unanilIiouBlyti 1 b It i d btf 1 if sider that it has no equal in its line, and adopted by a large meeting of far"'erBpar a 0 servers, B ou u any that the line is one of the most important J..U

publication of a like department in any that can engage the farmer residents of at a farmers' institute at MiBsion OenSUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. State of the Union has been accepted that part of our country suitable for the ter, Shawnee county, last week. It iB
as a class-book in itB own or other edu- dairy industry." reported that slmllar action iB beingcational inBtitutionll, yet this iB what Hoard's Dairyman: "There is in this re- taken at farmerB' meetingB and by farm-is being done right"along with those of port a fund of vital interes\ to every Kan- ers' organizationB throughout the
the KansaB board. Its quarterly re- sas farmer, as well as farmers elsewhere, country.
porta devoted to "Alfalfa" and "Feed- rarely equaled by any work of its size." Col. Brigham iB a Btrong man ofThe Dairy World: "One of the most tire-ing Wheat to Farm Animals" wer.e less and enthusiastic officials attached to broad vlews and large experience. He
asked for in quantitieB for suob UBe by any agricultural department is Secretary Is a practical farmer,and, though a man
several agricultural colleges, the firBt Coburn, of the Kansas Board of Agricul- of mature years, makes a full hand in
application coming from that of MaB- ture. All his reports are admirable docu- the hay field and at other heavy workaaohusette; the latest report, devoted ments, prepared with care and the utmost when IIot home. He -iB the most promito "Cow Culture," Issued Bixty days correctness, and none of them have the cent representative of organized farm
ago, is already in the hands of clasaes stamp of the usual dry matter and unin- ers in this country to-day. By hiB
in seven "State agricultural colleges, telligible statistics that ma.rk other agri- effortB and through hla watchful carecultural reports. He knows how to make

Iii
.while commendations, with requests his reports interesting, and those who are

much of the eg B atton which has been
for more, that cannot be supplied, con- favored with copies always value them enacted at the instance of farmers has
tinue to come. most highly and read them through with been BeCUI ed. He iB capable of filling
ExcerptB from a few letters and no- interest, profit and knowledge. '.Cow Oul- the chair of Secretary of Agricultur�

ticeB received by the Secretary from ture' will help to stimulate Interest in as it has not been filled since' Uncle
educators and journals outaide the dairying to a wonderful extent In Kansas Jerry Rusk occupied it. If the voice
State and culled from a mass of those and othe.r States where it may be read." of the men on the' farip. shall prevail"
similar in reference to the one publica- Bt'ccdcr'8 Gazette: "Secretary F. D. Co- Col. Brigham will be called to the
tion, "Cow Culture," suggest forcibly burn, of the KansasBoard of Agriculture, Cabinet of President McKinley.Is doing a great lot of rare work for the: bi i Is i i d h h Idesthe appreciation whioh the work of the agriculturists of that State. As a matter The 0 [eot on s ra se t at e rea es
Kansas agricultural department is ae- of fact he is making libraries. He calls his in Ohio, and that Ohio iB to have the'
corded by outsiders: issues quarterly reports, but the pamphlets President and may have several other
E. H. Farrington,'Professor of Dairying, he prints are really treatises on the topics 'important officials under the new ad

University of Wisconsin: "I consider touched upon. "." .. The· man :Who can- ministration. This argument may'Oow Culture' a very valuable book for not learn something from his report on work well with politicians but its forcedairymen. and wish to inquire if you can 'Cow Culture' must be more than a past, 1s not recognized by' those most intersell meat least 100 copies, and atwhat price? m�ster In the art of dairying. It Is cere, .ested in the work done in the Depart-�:�:�����:ea�dtt�::nyd:uo�e:;hb�fa��: !�\�IYs!��e!h��ea���:!f:sbl��:�th�::::�; ment of Agriculture-the farmers of
tosupply me." Coburn has brought out for the Sunflower the country, who care less about the
ThoB. F. Hunt. Professor of Agriculture, State fal'Illers."

.

division of spoils than the selection of
University of Ohio: "We have thirty-five NationaZ Stoc"kman: "Secreta.ry Coburn, the best man for the place ..
students now about to take up the study of of the Kansas Board of Agriculture, has

Remember, you can get the KANSAS the dairy cow, If you have them to spare issued a report entitled 'Cow Culture,' BALANOE OF TRADE.FARMER and the Topeka Semi-Weekly .1 would be pleased to have you send thlrty- which contains more sense to the square
....Oa'YIital, both one year for $1.50, sent to five copies of your 'Cow Culture,' at our ex- Inch than anything that has yet appeared." The course of trade between thisthis office.

. pense." Irrigation Age: "The object lesson that country and foreign nations during theJ. H. Connell, Professor of Agriculture, Secretary Coburn of the Kansas State last four months of 1896 is' a matter ofTexas Agricultural and Mechanical College: Board of Agriculture oft'ers as a means of considerable ,interest., We are selling"I wish to use your report on 'Cow Culture' making his official position and labor therein
more than we are buying, and. thein class-room instruction in agriculture. of practical value to the farmers. is Indeed .

Could you send me sixty copies? Your a striking one. This Indefatigable Secre- excess is 'so great that we .have been
work of compilation of instructive matter tary, with an amount of lab,or that is' not only importing gold in' partial set
on particular subjects is of the greatest simply wonderful, prepares bulletins and tlement of the balance in 'our Cavor,value to the agriculturdtl masses."

.

-reports and, scatters them far and wide, but we have also been' importing ourThe average prices of wheatand corn' T. L. Haecker, Professor of Dairy Hus- and not the least feature of this Is that interest-bearing' obligations, 'and wefor the ten years-1886-1895-are fig- bandry, University of Minnesota: "I am eVllry bulletin and every report is of the have still a comfortable 'unsettled' balured by the Cincinnati Price OU'I"rent to In receipt of 'Cow Culture,' and have ex- most Intense and prac',lcal interest to those
ance to our credit. The position maystand in the relation of 100 for wheat amined it with great care, and consider it for whom they are Intended-the average be summed up as follows: For the fourto 53 for corn. At the present time one of the best publications ever Issued in ·farmer."

.

months-August, September, Octoberthe relation is as 100 for wheat to 27 the Interest of dairy husbandry, and re- Ncbraska Farntill': "We do not hesitate
fiecting great credit on the compiler. It to go on record as saying that this report and November-the exces& of merchan-
will prove a blessing to Kansas. Could you contains a greater variety of condensed re- dise exports over merchandise imports
spare me sixty copiC!! for my classes?" liable dairy Information applicable to the amouD.ted to $192,000,000, against an
Prof. W. A. Henry, Director Wisconsin West, than we have ever seen before in excess of $24,500,000 for the coere

Experiment Station: "I am delighted print in any book, bulletin or other publlca- sponding period in 1895. Estimates ofwith the report on 'Cow Culture.' It is tion."
the excess in our favor for Decembermost timely and filled to the brim with The matter pertaining to "Cow Cul-
place it at $30,000,000, thus making thevaluable, practical Information. You are ture" is but one of several equally val- balance for the last five months of thedOing a great work for the people of Kan- uable fea.tureB embodied in the Board's

sas." tenth biennial report (about 800 pages), year $222,000,000. The net imports of
i gold for the period have been not far"C. S. Plumb, Professor of Agr culture, which will be realty for the puplic byIndiana Agricultural College: "It is a most the first week in January. The post-

. from $71,000,000. Interest accruing on
e cellent volume and should be of great American'. s"curities held auroad isx

age for the distribution of this wo,rk,' .,.
service to the farmers of Kansas. I wish estimated 'at '$12,000,000 per month,
you might·have the means to give It a wide probably 30 cents per volume, has not making $6(',000,000 for' the five monthsdistribution beyond the borders of Kansas." yet been provided by the Legislature. under consideration .. , It 7 is' alse esti-C. C. Georgeson, Professor of Agrlcul- All Kansl's people who desire it will

mated that American'· securities haveture, Kansas State Agricultural College: do well to make early application for
been senfhome from foreig� countries"'Cow Culture' is at hand this morning. copies to their Representative or $tate during the . .'five �onths to the amountCan you spare me 150 copies formy classes?" Senator so as to not "get in" aftel' the . .' ..•

'

yv. M. Beardshear, President Iowa A,gri- limited edition is exhausted. Those
of $25,000,000. The�e seyera.i largecultural College: "I congratulate you on who choose to send the postage to Sec-
items amount to $156,000,000, 'r,hethe completeness and. efficiency of the re- account should then stand at the"'end .

port on 'Cow Culture.' I am sure it will be retary Coburn will be sure of having of the year: .,' ;,.of great service to those "interested in this copies sent them as soon as issued.
Balance of trade In our favol', five "". \' ,,'

.

industry.'" months : �'!"J,OOO,OOOProf. E. J. Wlckson. University of Call- Receipts of wheat at pr�mary mar- Amount paid in gold .. , .. $71,000,000
fornla: "'Cow Culture' deserves rank be- kets in this country have, for several A���������. ��. ��.t.�����. 60,000,000side your other specials, all of which are weeks, run a little above half as great Amo�lIIt paid in securi- .

rich contributions to practical knowledge, ties returned 2fi,1l\)O,000 .

and must be strongly promotive of profit-
as for the corresponding weeks last Total'pald us, five monts ·_15_6_,UUO_,OOO_able lIroductlve arts in your State. Your year. The exports for the same pe· Balauce due America January 1.'

.'

publlcations have a distinctive breadth and riod have averaged not far from a 1897;.:; : $ flO, 000, 000
pertinence, widely recognized. I give them fourth greater. The effect is evi- It is estimated in Wall street that
to my students for collateral reading." denced in rapid reductions in the visl- the excess of exports is evan greaterH. B. Battle, Director North CarOlina ble supply, instead of

. increase, as than reported, the difference beingExperiment Station: "Please allow me to during the corresponding periods of represented by bills against 'foreignersexpress my appreciation of the reports of other years. not yet settled but held for the profitthe Kansas Board Issued under your dlrec- there is in holding them. The amouri,ttion. They are very complete and practi- Thitl is the time of year to make up of these is placed at about $19,000,000,cal, and must be of immense value to the
.

people of your Stote, even as they are ap- your list of periodicals for next year's which, added to the a.bove bali.nce,
preciated by the people in such distant reading. Every family should have at makes an aggreg-ate df $85,000;000 dueStates as our own." least one home county paper, one agri- to this country at the close of the year: '

H. H. Dean, Professor of Dairying, Ag- cultural pa.per and one· magazine.
rlcultural College of Ontario: "These re- Many will add. one State political pa- KANSAS FARMER and the Advocate,ports are the most valuable contributions per and one of the great city papers. both one

..
year, for $1.50.'to dairy litera.ture that have been pub- Others will want a more extended list.lished."

'Whatever your wants, we can save you KANSAS FARMER and, Ag1'ieil,lturit1R. A. Pearson, acting Chief Dairy Divi-
money on the purchase. We have Epitomist to January 1, 1898, for $1.25.. ,slon. United States Department of Agricul- wholesale 'rates on everything' pub- Subscribe now.

.

ture: .. 'Cow Culture' contains a vast
. . . . :,'amount of useful informa.tlon,· and will lished and will give the advantage to Only good things are Imitated, thereforElserve as a valuable book of reference." every subscriber to KANSAS FARMER. be sure that you get the genuine SalvationC. F. Curtills, Prof�!J!lQr of Animal Hus- SOlld in your list get our estimate. . on if you want to cure your rheumatlem,

KANSAS -FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published every Thursday by Ihe

OFII'10B.
No. 118 Welt 8lKth Avenue.

..,..An enra OOPJ free IlttJ·twoweeki for a olub
of las, at 11.00 each.
Addreu, K..AN8AS FARMER oo.,

'ropeka, Kanllas.

ADVER'1'I8ING RA'rBS.
DllJlIaJ lIdT8rt1llq. 16 OInt. per IlDe.....te. (f01l1'

&Mn lInel to the Inoh).
SpeolaJ. reading notloe.. 26 oentll per line.
BulDell cardJI or miioellaneoul IIdvertllment.

will be received from reliable advertllera at the rate
of 16.00 per IlDe for one Jear. .

Anllual oardillD the Breederll' Dlreotol7, eon
llltiq of four IlDel or lell,-for 116.00 per Jear, In
llu4lDlr a GOPJ of KANRA.S IrA.lUIIIB free.
B18airo1 mUI' have metal bue.
Objeotlonable advertllementll or ordera from un

,ellable advertllera, when Iuoh II ImO'lt'Il to be the
_. will not be accepted at anJ prloe.
To lDIure prompt publloatlon of an adyertlllll

lIlent. IIIInd GIIh with the order; however. monthlJ
or quarterlJ paJDlenu maJ be arranged bJ partlel
who are welllmo'lt'Il to the publilheJ:II. or when ac
aep�ble referenoea are given.
....All advertlBlng Intended tor the ourrent week

Ihould reach thld 01B08 not later than MondaJ.
Bverr advertlllllr will reoelve a GOp,. of the paper
rae during the publication of the aclvertllement.
Addreu all ordel'll-- .

K..ANSAS FARMER (lO., 'rope�, Kall.

If our friends whose subscriptions
wUl expire January 1 will bear in
mInd that the labors of our subscrlp
tion department at that time may be
lightened by early renewals, and take
the first opportunlty to send in their
dollar bills, they will confer favors
which will be greatly appreciated.

KANSAS FARMER and Leavenworth
Weekly Times both for one year for
$1.25. KANSAS FARMER and Leaven
worth Daily Times both for one year
for $3. Send to this office.

'

for corn.

The publisp.er of the Kansas Sun
jlqwer, the now famous "Becky Sharp's
paper," haB made arrangements with
uswhereby we can off�r it and KANSAS
FARMER one year for $1.50, whioh is
the price of the SUlIj!owe1' alone. Send
in your subscriptions to this office.

We have left on hand a small num
ber of KANSAS FARMER binders. Any
one sending $1.05 and requesting the
binder will receive KANSAS FARMER
for one year and a binder. Until the
demand becomes very strong for bind
ers we shall not make a new supply.
The Youth's Oompaniun is one of the

finest publications for young and also for
older people. We can furnish KANSAS
FARMER and Youth's Oompanion for
$2.35 for one year to new subscribers to
Youth�s Oompanion. Or we will renew
subscriptIons, with KANSAS FARMER
subBcriptions, at $1.65, if sent direct to
this office.

Leslie's Illustrated Weekly has always
been and is now a $4 paper, and worth
the money if any illustrated paper is
worth $4 per year. But in order to ac
commodate our subscribers we have
made arrangements with the publish
ing company whereby we are able to
offer Leslie's Weekly and KANSAS
FARMER both for one year for $3.

A great many renewals of subsrip
tions have been received during the
month of December. We wish all of
our friendtl whose labels indicate Janu
ary, 1897, would promptly renew. We
do not want to lose one from the list.
A dollar bill, 110 dollar's worth of post
age stamps, 110 silver dollar, a dollar
postal order or a dollar bank draft,
whichever is most convenient, may be
sent. But be sure to inclose your nam�
ft�d ftddreBS with the remittlUlce,

,:KANSAS
.v: •

FARMER.

"
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IKANSAB FARMER

PROGRAM: .: 'un, MiChigan 90, indiana 100, Illinois
'..

U • 'IT-----Board
�99, Missouri i01, Kansas 103, Nebraska.

Twenty�SixthAnnual.meetingp..IWIIIII5 93, California 97. ,

.

of�oulture, to be Held in Topeka, Th� .
returns make the aoreage of

.

'January 18, 14 and 16.
.

winter wheat just sown 105.2 per oent.

Delegates and members will meet for .of the' area harvested in 1896. This

organization at the offioe of the board, estimate, w_hioh is preliminary to the

at 4 p. m., January13.' complete estimate of June next, makes

WEDNESDA.Y EVENING SESSION, 7:80. the area sown for the harvest of 1897,
Address of weloome, Gov. J. W. Leedy. 23,986,470 acres..
-Response, the President, Thos. M. Potter. The oonditlon for fall wheat seeding
"The Longevity of Farms," T. W. Harri- throughout Europe, exoept in Franoe

rison, Topeka. _ and southern Russia, are reported gen-
"Western Kansas-Her Needs and Possi- erally favorable. Increase In acreage

bilitles," Onas. E. Lobdell, Dighton. probably not great.
"SomeViews of a Packer," Geo. P. Dold, --

Wichita.

OTHER MEETINGS.

The Improved Stook Breeders' Asao

oiatio�, the State Swine Breeders'

Association, the State Poultry Associa
tion, the State Temperance Union, the
StateWomen's Christian Temperance
Union,and the Good Templars will hold. Gophers are easily destroyed by
their regular annual meetlngs during poisoning. Small potatoes or pieces
the same week as the State Board of of parsnip or other food acceptable to

Agriculture. the gophers may be used for bait. Cut
RAILROAD RATES. a small potato in two place a little

All railroad lines are expected to strychnine on the cui surface and
grant a rate -?f one fare and one-third fasten the two pieces together in their
for round-trlp tickets for all these original positions by sticking a small

meetings fro� all points in Kansas, wooden peg through them. The potato
also Kansas CIty and St. Joseph, Mo., thus prepared is placed in the run of
on the certificate plan. To secure the the gopher, and after eating it he will
benefit of these reduced rates the pur- never eat another tree root Blsul
chasers ofticke.ts will pay full fare com- phide of carbon is used by sat�rating a

hig and take certificate from the ticke'l small ball of cotton or other absorbent
agent that they have done so; such cer- with the liquid and placing in the
tificate when countersigned by F. D. gopher's run and covering the opening
Coburn, Secre�ary of the Kansas State again with earth. The ill-smelling
Board of AgrlCulture, will entitle the bisulphide evaporates and the vapor is
original purchaser to a return ticket at death to the animal. Some catch the
ane-third fare. Do not faU to secure gophers with steel traps. They must,

t?e certiOcate when purchasing a be kllled or they will ruin the orchard.
ticket,

Thursday, January 14.
MORNING SESSION, 9:80.

"External Diseases of theHog, and Their
Treatment," Wm. Belshaw, Seneca.
"The Necessity for Meat Inspection,"

Dr. C. J. Sihler, Kansas City.
"The Problems of Cattle Feeding," R. M.

'Allen, Ames, Neb.
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1 :80.

"Silos.and Ensilage,;' Prof. H. J. Waters,
Missouri Agricultural oollege, Columbia.
"Twelve Years Experience and Observa

tionWith Sheep in Western Kansas," A.
T.·Howden, Jetmore.

.

"Forty Years of Kansas Oom-Ratetng,"
W. D. Rippey, Topeka.

EVENING SESSION, 7 :80.
"Wheats and Wheat-Growing in Kan

sas," C. B. Hoffman, Enterprise.
"So�e of the Things J Have Unlearned,"

Senator W. A. Harris, Linwood.
Friday, January 16.

MORNING SESSION, 9:80.
"From Pig to Market," C. A. Grutz

macher, Wheaton.
"Utllity and Management of Elounty

Fairs," Secretary Chas. H. Ridgway, Ot
tawa.
"Fairs and Expositions-Their Origin,

Uses and Management," Secretary R. W.
Furnas, Brownllle, Neb.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 1 :80.
Election of officers and members.

"Irrigation Possiblllties and Probabili
ties of Western Kansas and Nebraska,"
I. A. Fort, North Platte, Neb.
"Moisture and Aridity," John Hay, June

tion City.
EVENING SESSION, 7:80.

"Agricultural Education in the Common

Schools," E_merson T. Abbott, St. Joseph,'
Missouri.

"Country Clubs," Mrs. Willis Lord

Moore, Hutchinson.

HOTEL RATES.

Rates at Topeka hotels will as usual
be reasonable, and accommodations
can be'secured either at hotels or less

expensive boarding-houses at prices
suited to all classes.

PRIOES AND OROPS.
A brief statement as to the govern

?lent crop report for December
IS that it shows that the farm

price of corn averages 21.4, against
25.3 last year; the average price
of wheat Is 72.7, against 50.9 last

year; of rye, 40.3, against 44 last year;
of oats, 18.6, against 19.9 last year; of

barley,32.2, against 33.7 last year; of
buckwheat, 39.1, against 43.2 last year;
of potatoes, 23.7, against 26.6 last year;
of leaf tobacco per pound, 6 cents,
against 6.9 cents last year; of hay per
ton, $6.54, against $8.35 last year.
The condition of winter' wheat on

December 1 averaged for the country
99.5 per cent., as against 81.4 in 1895.
In the'prinoipal winter wheat· States
the percentages are as follows; Ohio

The Oak Grange Farmers' Institute.. t is not what is eaten but what

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: _ The ,�ted that feeds and builds up

farmers' institute, which was antioi-
.

pated with so much interest· has come ,ge percentage of the cures

and gone and we who have �n espeoial by thiswonderful "Discovery"
interest i� it as befng purely a Mission �es which had already been

Center affair are well satisfied with r,ed hopeless by attending phy
results. Too much praise cannot be �ter cod liver oil and all other

awarded to the Secretary,Mrs. John ed�es had been tried in vain..

Sims, for the splendid work socom-
erce s extraordinary sucoess in

plished, aDd to the President, Mr. Ed. is��irspecial chronic diseases

Buckman, who presided with true Qf. •• t! .�e.a.:� as_�_hief consult-
ficial dignity and promptness. Mr. Harry Larimer delivered a fine

The institute convened on Thursday, address, the subject of which, "Books,"
December 17, at 2 p, m., at Grange he treated in his usual happy manner.

hall. There were but few.present at This was followed by a paper on "Pa-

KANSAS mPROVED STOOK BREED- the first session. The weather was triotism," by Mrs. McCracken.
.

.

EB.B, somewhat' threatening, whioh pre- Prof. Scarrow, of Washburn college, '

The next annual meeting of the Kan- vented the attendance of some whose gave a series of stereoptican views,
sas Improved stock Breeders' Associa- names were on the program; which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

tion (which also includes the Kansas Mr. A. H. Buckman, who can be Some of them were quickly recognized
Swine Breeders' Association) and the depended upon in an emergency, re- by "old-timers" 8S "Jim Lane of Kan

first annual breeders' combination sale, sponded, wh�n ca!led, with a paper, s8.E!," "Capt. Burnett" and many of the

will be held at Topeka, January 12 and "What Ca.n We Do in Winter Months old land-marks of·Topeka and vicinity.

13,1897. This will be the greatest oe- to Advance the Spring Work on Our Durtng the sessions music was one of

caaion for fine stock breeders ever held Farms?" which was freely discussed. the pleasant things furnished for the

in Kansas, and each member of the as- The outlook was more encouraging entertainment of guests.
.

sociation is expeoted to do something for when the meeting came to order at 7:30 Mesdames Scott, Simtl and Igou gave

the good of the order. This may be p. m. The hall was comfortably filled. charming duets and solos. Miss Com

the only warning given. Prepare your- A number of papers -Here read, followed stock, of Seabrook, also gave several

self aqcordingly, so that when the Ex- by the usual discussion. "" ",�y 1 fine solos, responding pleasantly to an

ecutive committee calls you will be I , encore. KITTlE J. MCCRACKEN.

properly equipped for action. I

ra�::m�,::m���e:0�[;1::� at�� !�: tr�c�i�:' A New S�b '�hat Oures Kidn�y and

nual program, and meantime it is
-

� illustral
llheumatio Disaases--A Free GIft,

expected that ,each member will im-. �\- ]';;., scenery A shQrt time ago our readers were

mediately send suggestions by return I ,\. �), - farm of, made aware of a valuable new bo-

mail to the Secretary, so that this an- ._ '. _ L_, �e;.ta�nl tanical discovery, that of the Kava-

nual meeting shall by far surpass all A very interesting feature· 01 ilie kava shrub, or, as botanists oall it,

previous ones. evening was the reading of papers by Piper methysticum, found on the banks

The year 1897 'should be .11. great year Masters Teddy and Ralph BuckrncP of the Ganges river in East India.

for breeders and the improved stock and John Sims, Jr., on "Feeding 'and From a medical standpoint this !s, per
business generally, and this convention Raising· Calves." The papers were haps, the most important discovery 0:

will probably start the ball' rolling. nicely prepared-and did the boys much the century. The use of the Kava

Address, H. A. HEATH, Secretary, credit. Each one gave his particula.r ka.va shrub, like other valuable medi-

Topeka, KiloS. method, which called forth warm com- 01101 substances, opium and quinine, was
------ mendations, as also some pleasing rem- first observed by Christian lllission-

Destroy the Gophers, inisoences in the liTely discussions aries among the natives as a sovereign

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Willyou which they elfelted, .

remedy for kidney diseases and other

please' tell me,' in your next paper, Friday morning the session opened maladies caused by uric acid in the

what to do to keep the ground mice very auspiciously. The weather was system. Slnce its general introduction

or gophers from destroying my young fine and the ball filled to overflowing. Alkavis (the Kava-kava compound)

frllit trees? 'rhey dig down and eat . Mrs. Anna 'Igou presented a paper has wrought many remarkable cures

the roots all off and the bark off at the entitled "The Noted Women of This of kfdney and rheumatic diseases.

top of the ground. I had wrapped Country and What They Have DOne," Mr. R. C. Wood, a prominent attor

them with paper to protect them from which was admirably written and fully ney of Lowell, Ind., was cured by

rabbits, but these other things are appreciated. Mrs. Igou aueceastully Alkavis of rheumatism, kidney and

working under ground. proved that the "new woman" is an bladder trouble of ten years' standing.
J. N. JARVIS. improvement on _the old, and Is here to He writes:

Dallas, Mo., December 15, 1896. prove herself a necessary inspiration "1 have been treated by our home physl-

to th I i i t t f b i clans. all without the least benefit. My
e agg ng n eres s 0 us ness. bladder trouble became so trouhlesome that

Mr. Stout, County Superintendent, I had to get up from five to twelve times

read a paper on "The Educational during the night to urinate. In fact, I was
In misery the whole time and was becoming

Pulse." Mr. Stout has become one of very despondent. * * * I have now used

f
.

h Ii
Alkavls and am better than I have been for

the oremost In t e' ne of educators, five years. I know Alkavls wlll cure hladder

and his paper was listened to atten- and kidney trouble. * * * It Is a wonder

tively. This subject was treated at
ful and grand, good remedy."

length and called out an interesting
And even more wonderful is the tes-

discussion. timony of Rev. John H. Watson, of

Mr. J. F. Oeoll treated 'the subject of Sunset, Tex., a minister of the gospel

"Planting Wind-breaks" successfully,
in thirty years' service, stricken down

as his experience enabled him to do. at his post of duty by kidhey disease

A "new departure" was the feature and cured by Alkavis. Mrs. James

of this session, . being a display of Young, of Kent, 0.,writes that she had

"fancy cooking," with samples. All tried six doctors in vain. that she was

whose names were on the program
about to give up in despair, when she

responded with choice samples, giving
found Alkavis and was promptly cured

methods of preparation, etc. As this of kidney disease and restored to

array was to grace the tables in wait- health. Another most remarkable

ing, for lunch, you may be sure expec-
case is that of Rev. Thomas Smith, of

tation ran riot. However, it all Cobden, 111., who, passed nearly one

vanished without·serious results.
hundred gravel stones under two

The afternoon session was led by
weeks' use of this great remedy, Al

Mr. W. L. Coultis, in an instructive kavis.

paper on the "Canker Worm," a pest
So far the Church Kidney Cure Co.,

which the orchardist seems unable to
No. 420 Fourth avenue, N. Y., are the

banish.
. only importers of this new remedy,

Secretary Coburn instructed and and they are so anxious to prove its

amused his hearers with a paper en-
value that for the sake of introduction

titled "A Better Appreciation of the they will send a free treatment of

Cow." Mr. Coburn is strong in the Alkavis prepaid by mail to every

faith that the neglected, patient cow
reader of KANSAS FARMER who is a

will receive, in the course of time,
sufferer from any form of kidney or

proper recognition at the hands of the bladder disorder, Bright's disease,

progressive farmer. rheumatism, dropsy, gravel, pain in

Dr. Longshore, of Topeka, read a back, female complaints or other affiic

valuable paper on "Sanitation of Farm tion due to improper action of the

Homes," which contained so much kidneys or urinary organs. We advise
21

good instruction, especially for care-
all sufferers to Bend their names and

22 less ones of the "male persuasion,"
address to the company and receive

that we sang ate deum in our hearts to the Alkavis free. It is sent to you en

see so many of them present. That we tirely free, to prove its wonderful cura-

understood all the medical terms used tive powers.
--

is somewhat doubtful, but we do know
that bacteria must be instantly killed,

Stockton, Rooks eounty-February 4 and
even if we have to shoot them-with Low rates for round trip on The Great

5; Pr?f. Hood and Assistant Burtis. n rhnlfn lt1 _.
.. �, v • .,CL a eou

Rock Island Route, during holidays. Ask

HutChinson, Reno oounty-February 4. Itecond ass'mant nomlno 16734 by What'. Wan any tipket agent of the C., R. I. & P: rall-

and 5; Profs. Hitchoock and NichOls.
. �. n�o�l�� :�o�e�;�\�':�:�:rt�:�:'r':q����,:!s�:I� way for rates and other pa�ticulars in ret-

Newton, Harvey oounty-February 4 an� In northern KanalL8. Il'arm In Republic county, neorl erance to these round trip tlckets.

I> i Presidan� f'�lrQhild anlt�, Ked�ie. �road to Belleville, or write. JOHN P. TO J911N SlII1I45T,AN, G. P, At, Ollica�ol

Holiday Rates.

Farmers' Institutes,
The tollowlng _

dates and appoint
ments for farmers' institutes in this

State, under the auspices of and to be
attended. by representatives from the

Agricultural college, have so far bee"
made:
Hackney, Cowley oounty-December 29

and 80; Profs. FaUyer and Mason.

Hiawatha, Brown oounty-December 80;
Dr. Mayo.
Effingham, Atchison county-January 6

and 7; Profs. Hood and, Popenoe.
Pleasanton, Linn county-January 7 and

8; Profs. Georgeson and Walters.
Overbrook, Osage county-January

and 22'; Profs. Mayo and White.
Wellsville, Franklin county-January

and 28; Profs. Georgeson and Will.
Conoordia, Cloud county-January 28 and

29; Profs. Mayo and Graham.
Peabody,Marlon county-January 28 and

29; Profs, Mason and Walters.



.l..£.D\.I. ....

who here gave the results of their

costly experience, possessed this knowl
edge when they first planted, their
wealth to-day would .bemany thousands
of dollars more than they can now

claim. The choice of va.rieties was made

by ballot. The selection of apples was

divided into three subdivisions, namely:
Winter apples for commercial orchard;
fall and summer apples for oommeroial
orchard, and general selection of ap
ples for family orchard. A little eon
fusion of ballots occurred from the fact
that several understood the first ballot
to include a full selection for oommer

oial orchard, On this account some

fall apples were voted for in the winter

apple list.
WINTER APPLES FOR COMMERCIAL

ORCHARD.

The ballots under this head were as

follows:
.

Butler eounty.-J. W. Robinson. El Sl

Dorado: Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin,
Winesap, Jonathan, York Imperial.
Douglas.-W. E. Barnes, Vinland: Mis- pr

souri Pippin, Winesap, Ben Davis, Gano, pr
Jonathan. A. H. Griesa, Lawrence: Mis
souri Pippin 500, Ben Davis 200, Jonathan
100, Winesap 100, Gano 100. George Y.

Johnson, Lawrence: Gano, York Imperial,
Missouri Pippin, Smith's Cider, Jonathan
(sollllmestone underlaid wHh sandstone).
Wm. Plasket, Lawrence: Ben Davis, Mis
souri Pippin, Winesap, Gano, Jonathan.
Samuel Reynolds, Lawrence: Winesap,
Missouri Pippin, Gano, York Imperial,
Smith's Cider. B. F. Smith. Lawrence:
Missouri Pippin, Winesap, Ben Davis,
York Imperial, Jonathan.
Geary.-Wm. Cutter, Junction City: Mis

souri Pippin, Gano, Ben Davis, Winesap,
Huntsman.
Jaekson.-Jacob Dixon, Holton: Winesap,

Ben Davis. Jonathan (fall), Rawles' Genet,
Maiden's Blush (rall). F. W. Dixon, Hol
ton: Winesap, Ben Davis, Missouri Pip
pin, Jonathan, Gano, J. W. Williams,
Holton: Ben Davis, Winesap. Missouri

Pippin, White Winter Pearmain, Smith's
Cider.
JejferBon.-J. W. Curry,Winchester: Ben

Davis, Jonathan, Gano, Winesap, Missouri
Pippin. E. M. Gray, Perry: Ben Davis

400, Missouri Pippin BOO, Jonathan 100,
Gano 100, Winesap 100. R. M. Mackey,
Oskaloosa: Jonathan, Gano, Ben Davis,
Winesap, Salome.
Johmon.-E. P. Diehl, Olathe: York

Imperial, Winesap, Missouri Pippin. Gano,
Genet. Wm.T.McClure,Olathe: BenDavis,
Winesap, Jonathan, Genet, Gano.
Leavenworth.-Mrs. H. T. Bullard, '.ron

ganoxie: Jonathan, Ben Davis, Missouri

Pippin, Gano, York Imperial. Dr. J.

Stayman, Leavenworth: Jonathan, Wine
sap, Gano, Ben Davis, Genet, York Impe
rial, Willow Twig. Missouri Pippin.
[No Signature]: Winesap, Ben Davis,

. Willow Twig, Missouri Pippin, Jonath�n.
M(am(.-T. A. Stanley, Osawatomie:

Ben Davis, Winesap, Missouri Pippin, Jon
athan, Genet.

. MorrlB.-Jas. Sharp, Parkersville : Ben
Davis. Missouri Pippin, Jonathan, Gano,
Winesap.
Nemaha.-S. J. Baldwin, Seneca: Ben

Davis, Missouri Pippin,Winesap, Jonathan,
Gano.
OBage.-B.M. 'Billings, Osage City: Wine

sap, Missouri Pippin, Ben Davis, York
Imperial, Genet. H. L. Ferris, Osage City:
Winesap, Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin,
Gano, York Imperial. C. D. Martindale,
Scranton: Winesap, Ben Davis, Missouri

. Pippin, Jonathan, Smith's Cider.
Republic.-O. A. A. Gardner (P.O. By·

ron, Neb.): Genet, Missouri Pippin, Gil
pin, Winesap, Ben Davis (land, upland
prairie).
Rtce.-Dr. G. Bohrer, Chase: Ben Davis,

Genet, Smith's Cider, White Pippin, Wag
ner (fail).
Rtley.-W. Marlatt, Manhattan: Jona

than, Winesap, York Imverial, Gano, Mis
souri Pippin (strong. rich soil). Prof. S.
C. Ma.son, Manha1tan: Winesap, Ben
Davis, Missouri Pippin, Genet, Jonathan
. (olay upland soil).
Sumnel'.-G. W. Bailey, Wellington: Ben

Davis, Missouri Pippin, Jonathan, Winesap,
Gano.
Shawnee.-J. 13.' Anderson, Rossville:

Winesap. Missouri Pippin, Jonathan, Ben
Davis. F. Babcoelr, North Topeka.: Mis
souri Pippin, Ben Davis, Winesap, Mam
moth Black Twig, Rome Beauty. T. W.
'.Harrison, Topeka: Jonathan. Winesap.

.

Missouri Pippin, York Imperial, Genet,
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Preventives and
-

Remedies for Peach Tree now usually reoommended, is an 1M.i- _ .

Borers, mixture of an arsenioal with the lillie
By C, L. l\J.nrlatt, lrlrst Assistant Entomolo- ooating referred to above, using two 9r

.

gist United Stutes Department of Agrlcul- three ounces of poisonwith every p�U-_
ture, In It bulletin just Issued. ful of the whitewash. The advantage
There are two prinoipal methods of of the poison is that it effeots the d�-preventing injury by this Insect, viz.: struotion of any larVal whioh may suo

(1) MeaDS. mechanical and other, de- ceed in penetrating the lime. The
signed either to keep the female moth

applioation recommended by Mr. Hal�
from depositing her eggs on the trees, is allied to the last.• The best of the
or at least to prevent the young larVal

foregoin� preventives are the meoha�:from effecting an entranoe into the ioal proteotions and the lime-arsenioal.
bark; and, (2) applioationa to the trunk, washes. The carbolio acid wash can
whioh will poison the larVal in eating not be so thoroughly relied upon.
in from the outside. All of these pre- The

-

measures given above are pro
ventive measures must be attended to teotive, and do not apply to the larv�• efore the emergenoe of the pat,ent already in the. trees. Protected as'
asect, whioh will vary as indioated in these larVal are; by the oovering bar�:
b.e different latitudes. and exudations of gum, they are out of
There is no better meohanioal pro- reach of poisons, and there is nothi"'·
�otion than the one recommended by to do but to out them out .with a knll��
[arris, in 1826, whioh 09nsis� in re- They may be easily·found and, with')(
loving a little of tae earth from about little care, removed without injurinlt).
.Ito base of the tree and surrounding the �ree. The adoption thereafter .o.! .

the trunk with a strip of sheathing one or the other of the means alreaclt'
paper eight or nine inches wide, and desoribed should prevent the trees
extending two Inches below the BOil, from again beooming infested, but
secured with strings above and by re- should this in any esee ocour the knife
placing the soil about the trunk below. should be promptly used.
The wrappings may be removed in
winter and renewed in June. A more

durable sheathing for the trunk, de
scribed by Dr. Lintner, is one of fine
wire netting. Cylindera of th� wire
fifteen inohes long oan be secured, it is
stated, for about $12 per 100. Rye or
other straw may be bound about the
trunks of the trees, or any similar
material may be used as a means of Every man should read t�eadvertisement
mechanical proteotion. An old remedy of Thos. Slater on page 111 of this paper.
oonsists of mounding up earth a foot or
so about the trunks with the same ob
ject in view. In late years vert �ood
success has been had by coating. the
trunks with a heavy whitewash, whioh
may be made more tough and persist
ent by the addition of a little glue or
soft soap. All of these applications
should extend from a few inohes below
the surface of the ground upward to
a height of one foot to eighteen inohes.
In the case of the lime coatings the
a.pplioations may extend up to the
lower branches. A proteotive .meas
ure which has very recently been tried
sucoessfully in New Jersey (Smith) is
in the use of insect lime, either :of do
mestic manufaoture or foreign brand,
applying it in a ooating_ about three
sixteenths of an inoh thiok to the
trunks of the trees from the ground to
the branohes, first preferably scraping
off the loose bark.
Somewhat allied to meohanical pro

teotions are applications to the trunk
which are obnoxious to the moths and
which may prevent them from ovipos
iting. Carbolic acid washes are per
haps the best for this purpose, and
various formulas have been given,
Dr. Lintner quotes Mr. Bateman, of
Painesvllle, 0., as having had good
suocess with the following wash: One

pint of crude oarbolio acid or one-half
pint of refned aoid, oombined'with a

gallon of good soft soap, and the whole
diluted with the addition of eight gal
lons of soft water. The wash is ap
plied thoroughly with a brush, care

being taken to wet all the orevl�.
The foliowing similar wash is rec

ommended by Mr. J. H. Hale, the well
known peach-grower of ConneCtiout:
Two quarts of strong soft soap aDd half
a pint of crude carbolio acid, with two
ounoes of Paris green, are thoroughly
incorporated with a buoketful of water
and enough lime and olay added to
make a thin paste.
The applioation of poisons to the

trunk is a more reoent practioe, and
seems to have been first reoommended
hy Mr. W. H. Ashmead, in 1888; in the
IUggestion of a strong soap wash, com
)Ined with Paris green or London
purple; a preferable wash, and one

. H. Johnson: Gano, Ben Davis, Wine
IP, Jonathan,Smith's Cider. A. E. Jones,
opeka: Ben Davis,MissouriPippin, Wine
Ip,Jonathan, Smith's Cider. Dr. HenryW.
oby,Topeka: Grimes' Golden, Ben Davis,
mathan, Missouri, Pippin, Red Winter
·earmain. Edna Ott, Topeka: Jonathan,
[issouri Pippin. Gano, Winesap, Maiden'S
·lush. B. A. Patten, Silver Lake; Mis
JUri Pippin, Winesap, Ben Davis, Gano,
ork Imperial. G. W. Van Orsdal, Silver
ake: Winesap, York Imperial. Missouri
ippin, Ben Davis, Gano. F. Wellhouse,

_opeka: Ben Davis, Jonathan, Missouri

Pippin, York Imperial, Gano.
Wyandotte.-W. D. Cellar, Edwardsville:

Ben Davis, Jonathan, Missouri Pippin,
Huntsman, Maiden's Blush. A. Chandler,
Argentine: Gano, Jonathan, Winesap.
Missouri Pippin, York Imperial. D. S,
Hames, Edwardsville: Ben Davis, Jona

than, Missouri Pippin, Smith's Cider,
Gano. F. Hoisinger, Rosedale: Jonathan,
Gano, Ben Davis, Winesap, York Imperial.
G. L. Holsinger, Rosedale: Ben Davis,
Jonathan, Missouri Pippin. Winesap, Gano.
GertrudeTaylor, Edwardsville·: BenDavis,
Jonathan, Willow Twig, Winesap, York
Imperial. Edwin Taylor, Edwardsville:

Jonathan. Ben Davis,Willow Twig, Ortley.
Sml.th's Cider. Four ballots not signed
were as follows: (I) Ben Davis, Winesap,
Missouri Pippin, Smith's Cider. (2) Jona

tlian, Maiden'S Blush. Missouri Pippin,
Genet, Gano. (8)- Jonathan, Grimes'
G,

. • 't1lTh.......n. York Im'n",.t ..1. Ren
D-
ri:

vest," Jonathan, Grimes' Golden. G. W.
Van Orsdal, Silver _Lake: Maiden's
Blush. Red June, Grimes' Golden, Jona.
than. F. Wellhouse, Topeka: Red June,
Cooper's Early, Maiden'S Blush, Grimes'
Golden,.
Wllandotte.-A. Chandler, Argentine:

Red June, Duchess of Oldenburg, Lowell,
Rambo, Maiden's Blush. F. Holsinger,
Rosedale: Benoni, Early Harvest.·Ooop
er's Early White, MaideD.'s Blush, Grimes'
Golden. Not signed, (1) Orange Pippin,
Keswick Codlin, Jonathan.
Summaries of the ballots on the'sev

eral kinds of fruits wlll be presented
next week.

ml

foi' these:
.eutter cottnty.-J. W. Robinson, EI Do

l ...... ' . Maiden's Blush; Wealthy, Rambo,
Bacueior.
Doug.la8.-W. E. Barnes, Vinland: Early

Harvest, Yellow Transparent. Maiden's

Blush, Grimes' Golden. ·N. P. Deming,
Lawrence: Early Harvest, Red June,
Jefferis, Keswick Codlin, Grimes' Golden,
Maiden's Blush, Baldwin. Northern Spy,
Lowell. A. H. Griesa, Lawrence: Yel
low Transparent, Jefferis, Maiden's Blush,
Grimes' Golden. W. Plasket, Lawrence:
Red June, Jefferis, Chenango, Strawberry,
Maiden's Blush, Rambo, Hay's Wine.
Samuel Reynolds, Lawrence: Early Har
vest, Maiden'S Blush, Jonathan, Pennsyl
vaniaRed Streak. B'-F. Smith, Lawrence:
Chenango Strawberry, Early Harvest,
Pennsylvania. Red Stripe, Fall Wine.
Geary.-Wm. Cutter, Junction City:

Maiden's Blush, Pennsylvania Red Stripe,
Early Harvest, Cooper's Early.
JackBon.-Jacob Hixon, Holton: Early

Harvest, Golden Sweet, Rambo, Jonathan.
J. W. Williams, Holton: Early Harvest,
Red June, American Summer Pearmain,
Golden Sweet, Sweet Russett, Maiden'S
Blush, Jonathan, Swaar,

.

Northern Spy,
Snow.
Jejfer8on.-J. W. Curry, Winchester:

Early Harvest, Red June, Cooper's Early
White, �iden's Blush. E. M. Gray,
Perry: Red June, Yellow Transparent,
Maiden's Blush., Jefferis. Ro. M. Mackey,
Oskaloosa: Maiden's Blush, Snow, Early
Harvest, Early June.
JohnBon.-Wm. T. McClure, Olathe: Red

June, Red Astrachan, Rambo, Fall Pippin.
Leavenw01·th.-Dr. J. Stayman, Leaven

worth: Oldenburg, Orange Pippin, Bach
elor, Muster.
Mtamt.-T. A. S',anley, Osawatomie:

Early Harvest, Red June, Rome Beauty,
Maiden'S Blush.
MorrlB.-Jas. Sharp,Parkerl!vllle: Early

Harvest, Yellow Transparent, Maiden's
Blush, Grimes' Golden.
Nemaha.-J.. S. Baldwin, Seneca: Early

Harvest, Yellow Transparent, Maiden's

Blush, Rambo, Grimes' Golden. [Not
signed] : Jonathan, Maiden's Blush.
OBage.-B. M. B. Billings, Osage City:

Early Harvest, Maiden'S Blush, Oldenburg,
Jonathan. H. L. Ferris, Osage City: Early
Harvest, Oldenburg, Anton, Jonathan. C.
D. Martindale, Scranton: Cooper's Early
White, Maiden's Blush, Rambo, Grimes'
Golden.
RepubZic.-O. A. A. Gardner, (P.O.

Byron, Neb.): Early Harvest, Red June,
Maiden's Blush, Lowell.
R(ley.-W. Marlatt, Manhattan: Straw

berry, Lowell, Maiden's Blush, Fall Wine.
Shawnee.-J. - B. Anderson, Rossville:

EarlyStrawberry, Early Harvest, Maiden's
Blush, Cooper'sWhite. F. Babcock, North
Topeka: Red Astrachan, Grimes' Golden,
Jonathan, Huntsman A. L. Brooke, To
peka: Red Astrachan, Chenango Straw
berry, Maiden's Blush, Summer Rambo .

W. S. Charles, Topeka: White Summer
Peal'main, Grimes' Golden, Rambo. T. W.
Harrison, Topeka: Early Harvest, Early
Strawberry, Red June, Maiden's Blush,
Cooper's Early. D. H. Johnson, Topeka:
Maiden's Blush, Golden Sweet, Rambo,
l

. - -
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:KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE:
: Will turu four .took. Perlectl,. .ale. 2& to :
• 118 Inches blgh. • .

• Itlntere.ted drop us a card and ..e 'll'i11 mall • "

• Ulu.trated catalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
•
UI Bush se., . PEOBIA, ILL••
...........................�.

THE WHOLE STORY of the wonderful
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. is soon to.d�
It makes the blood rich. pure and nouris)l.
lng. It cur& sorofula, catarrh, rheumatla!i1;..

� ,

".

HOOD'S PILLS act harmoniously with'
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills.
21) cents.

.'

KANSAS HOllDl NUBSBBY.
Up to date tor rellable Fruit and Ornamental treM.

Best varletle. ot Small Fruita In tull as.ortment tor
all planters In theWe.t. Catalogue tree. "

A. H. GBI1DSA, Box J, LA.WBENOII, K�s.·

s·��H:�r�!��I��d�I!!!!��!!��n���d�Ing Wm. Belt, Brand,.wlne, Pari. Kini, BIBleI,
Isabel, Barton, Marshall. Ne.. RasP1terries-BID'Pc
tlan, Miller, Bishop, Columbian. It ,.ou ..ant planta
I have t..o m1illons tor sale. -;.;,_
B. F. SIIUTH, Box 6. LAWBENCE, K.&8�

Carnahan's Trle Wash and Insect Destroy'r
Deltro,.. the bore worm and apple root 101llll,p-"t=taf�Tl�='�:a:..��'l:. °lt��=���

tree. and ",lnea, lII'8a'l,. Incre_lni the quallt,. an«
quantlt,. of the fruit. .Agenta ..anted e",el7"ll'h-.
to 1811 the manutaoturad anlole. Addre•• all ordel'!l
to John WIs....ell. SoleMfr., (lolnmbu.,Ka••,
and Cleveland, Ohio. .'

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
COBUBN No. I�A new seedling of grea.t

vIgor: pinkIsh: short but very bushy vines.:
whIte bloom: extraeu.rly: eyes shallow: very
prollfic,lndeed: good table potato and a good
keeper. Price ,1.25 per bushel, or three bush
els for $3.
EABLY KANS.&8.-A large medium VII.

rIety: russet strawcolor:mediumvines: pur
ple bloom: eyes rather deep, but a great
yielder of very large _potatoes, snd sn extra.
good table potato. Price ,I per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25. -

(lABMAN No. I.-Same as the Early Kan
sas, except It has white bloom and does no);
grow so Ia.rge tubers. PrIce 'I per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25. <.

KANSAS FABMEB�A new seedling ot
great vigor. A late varIety, oval, fiu.ttene4:
eyes very shallow: straw color; very ·proUfic:
vines medium. and spreading, completel.ll'
covering the row; white bloom; very best i>t
all keepers and a good eater. SurelY worthy
of Its name and a grand potato. PrIce 11.!l6
per bushel. or three bushels for $3.

.

-

Three pecks of each of the above four kInds
$2.50: packed In Uned. barrels and deUvered
at depot free. WrIte y_our name, postoffice.
county and express office very plainly, and
send money with order. I can furnlsn most
all of the leading new kInds. -.

Address OLABBNOB J. NOBTON,
lI[orantown, K.an.u.

Stark ;rult Book
contains new and eopllri91le
colored plate. of over
100 rare fruit., etc.-write
for particulars. Aek for list of
Stark Trees-$S per 100 and
_up. STARK BRO'S, Stark, Mo.
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for'tb,e bread, and oheese for the lunoh.
It shortens the pie-orllst and raises the
johnny-oake; even the oat and the dog
ory for it. With the farDier it goes
sttll farther. It raises the oalf; it feeds
the pig; it pleases the colt, and it de-

Echoes From the Dairy Meeting. lights the ohiokens.. Yes, and if he-will
In the course of his remarks before only give her a fai:- ohanoe, the oow

the dairy oonvention at Abilene, Prof. wtll olothe the ohlldren, buy comforts
Haeoker mentioned a test of a grade for the wife, pay the taxes, and help to
'Short-horn weighing 1,300 pounds. The lift the mortgage.-Rev. T. CU1'1'ie.

first week she produced twelve' pounds *
*
*

of butter, oosting 3.9 oents per pound of If I wished to bestow a gift upon the

butter, or 20 oents per 100 pounds of farmers, and oould do it, I think I should
milk "in food." Four months later the ask that I might gIve this faith to those
week's test showed a food cost of 13,7 engaged in d�irying, vlz.: That you can

oents for the butter, and 65.6 cents f·r raise dairy cows with the absolute oer-

.
the milk. Another oow of tbe dairy tainty of euooees and no guess-work
type (it "happened to be a Jersey") pro- about it-oows that will make from ten

duoed her butter the first week for 4 to, twelve pounds of butter a week; and
cents and themilk for 21 cents, and four it all hinges upon the proper seleotion

months later the butter oost only 4,4 both of the dam on one side and tbe

cents and the milk 29 cents. A third sire on the other. It is not .0. theory.
cow of what might be called an ideal [have had a fine chance to travel and

type of general-purpose cow, produced observe for the last eight years, and I
her butter-seven pounds a week-for know what I am talking about. If tbere

7 cents, and tbe mUk for 29 cents the' is anything to make me feel wild it is

first week, and four months later the to see a farmer keep a lot of worthless

butter (six pounds a week), at 10 oents cows, and breed and feed a cow that

and milk ,at 47 cents. These general- will not pay for her keep.-O. C. Gregq.
purpose oows cannot oompete with the *.* *

,

.

ideal dairy oow, but he did not know A patron of the Hoard oreameries,
but that in some localities they may whoisaolose-thinking, intelligentman,
pay, though for dairy purposes they are in speaking of tbe low prices of putter,

.

a faroe. made tbe following statement the other
He urged' feeding and mil�ing the day: "Taking the prioe of oats, corn,

oowsin the same order everylday, and and all tbe feed we raise, at market
warned against filling them up with rates, I do not see how I am going to

oorn stalks, taking tbe place of more sell that grain and feed to as great
nutritious food. The greatest need of advantages as to my cows. Even with
Kansas is a good dairy oow and the butter at 14 oents, I bave cows which
knowledge of how to oare [or her. are paying a fair profit on the feed tbey
Among the many useful hints given consume. The difficulty with us .0.11 is,

by the Professor was the variation' in that with tbese low prioes for butter we
the peroentage of fat in the milk, from forget to keep the cow 'Up to her best

one milking to another, and from day capacity. We foolishly think we. can

to day-a variation whioh had run from make more by selling the oats

2.6 per cent. up to 4.1 per cent. in one at 15 cents a bushel than to feed them

cow's seven-day. test. to the cows, when a bushel of oats has

The audience fired questions at him the making of three pounds of butter if
all the time, and great regret was ex- fed to a good cow. The real kink in

pressed that not more patrons (farm- the matter is to get the right sort of a
ers) were present. As there were over cow."-Hoa1'i/,'s Dairyman.
a hundred creamerymen and butter- *

*
*'

makers, ali listening' attentively, they' There iii no more important inquiry
will be able to spread the gospel to than that connected with cheese-mak
about 8,000 or 10,000 patrons, if they ing. The West ships cows to the East,
would only get up educational school and feed for their consumption, and
house meetings. buys back a large per cent. of the
The Professor spoke of the Jersey cheese usedby the people. This is not

cow, Duchess, as produoing butter fat a particle short of being ridiculous and
in the winter season as low as 31 cents astonishing. Wrong theories have
per pound, "food cost." Of course these been abroad respecting this most valu
are extreme cases and should not lead able article of food. It has been robbed
farmers into tbe belief that such a reo- of its fat, and consequently could not
ord could be kept up throughout the retain moisture in curing. The result

year. Although the Jersey cow had is that prematurely-ripened cheese
fallen off but little at the end of four have been put upon themarket, and the
months, the Short-horn had more than easily-digested, full-milk, ripe, mellow,
trebled the cost of her butter and milk old cheese is a thing of the past, con

in the same length of time. The cow temporaneous with the memories of our
that makes a large showing when fresh, grandmothers. Skimming has ruined
falls off rapidly and goes dry three the reputation of American cheese
months, is not profitable as a dairy ani- abroad and measurably stopped its use

mal and should be discarded. If farm- at home. Well-ripened cheese hat' 50
ers in Kansas expect to make the dairy per cent. more nutriment than beef,
business remunerative, they should and, in countries where it is made, it is
adopt some radical changes in them- the food of the laboring people.-Prof.
selves, and not lay all the shortcoming James Wilson.
on the cow.

Conduoted by A.B. JON1liS, of Oal<la.nd Dairy Farm.
Addreaa all communIcatIons Topeka, Kas.

THE REAPEJL
"There is a reaper, his name is"

consumption. If all the wars, disasters
and peatllenoea that have swept over
the face of the earth srom the begin
ning of history were put together, they
would look small and insignifioant be
side the countlessmultitudes who hal[e
been mown. down by the dreadful
scourge called pulmonary consumption.
One-sixth of the population of the en

tire globe-men, women and children

idie ev.ery year of oonsumptlon.
, Yet consumption is not of necessity a

fatal disease Its awful record of mor

tality is due to the fact that it comes

on so stealthily and mows down its vio
tims before they are aware that it is

upon them. If all the people who are

threatened with consumption and do
not know it could 'be made to under-

blood. It is not what is eaten but what
is assimilated that feeds and builds up
the system.
A large percentage of the' oures

wrought by thiswonderful "Discovery"
were oases whioh had already been
pronounced hopeless by a.ttending phy
sicians after cod liver oil and all other
usual remedies had been tried in vain.
Dr. Pleree's extraordinary success in

the oure of special chronio diseases
during his thirty years as ohief consult
ing physician of the Invalids'Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has given him a world-wide reputation.
Hia wonderful great thousand-page il
lustrated book, "The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser," is the most
comprehensive family medical library
ever published. It; is now in possession
of over a mUlion families in America
and Europe. It was formerly sold at
$1.50 a copy; but a free edition in paper
oovers has been issued of whioh one

copy wil1 be sent absolutely free to any
one s,ending twenty-one I-cent stamps
to pay the cost of mailing only. Ad
dress World's Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.. For a.

handsome cloth-bound copy, send 10
,

oents extra (thirty-one stamps in all), .

to pa.y the additional expense.

. "Among the Ozarks."-
"The Land of Big Red Apples," is an at

tractive and interesting book, handsomely
illustrated with views' of South Missouri
scenery, inoluding the famous Olden fruit
farm ot 8,000 acres in Howell county. It'
pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit-growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

home. Mailed free. Address,
J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

*
* *

.It is the history of all breeds that
Gathered From Many Sources, Improving lands makes them mature

From Report of Kansas State Board of Agrl- earlier, and this is accompanied with a

culture ("Oow Oulture"). lurking propensity to fatten. I am an

WaUace's Farmer puts it thus: "The admirer of all the breeds; each is fitted
East has good dairy cows but costly feed. for its pasture, and American pastures
The West has . cheap feed but inferior vary from the rich prairie, that grows
cows. If the East had cheap feed for more grass than average acres else
her good cows, Western dairymen where, to the scant herbage of the
would be killed off. If the West will mountain side. The best cow at the

improve her cows she can absorb the Royal Agricultural Society of England,
Eastern dairymen." in 1892, was an Angua; the next best

*
*
*

three were Short-horns. The best but-

No underground room was ever yet. ter yields at the Chicago Fat Stock

fit for a human being or a brute to In-' Show, in 1891, were from a Brown Swiss.

habit, nor any more fit to keep milk in. The world's greatest private record

If it be used before a suitable room can of butter is from a Holstein; and the

be built above ground, a cellar should next highest is from a Jersey. These

be cleared of every vestige of vegetable things will teach us that we can make

matter, disinfected with lime and pias- a breed what we will. Tompkins, who
ter, and the walls thoroughly white- developed such fine beef cattle in the

washed." Herefords, said he could as easily
*
*
* have developed fine milkers, and every

of��::�sk��!!��: :�i�:!:�:r�h�mt�: �a�sn\V�I:�:. cow believes him.-P1·of. Rose RegisteredJerseyCattle aa������v����hj::<1�:i!�
comfort of any family as the milk of a

-�------- Creek rich In the blood of Cooma.ssle and Stoke Pogls, ServIce bull, Calvin S. Brice 8'781110-

To the aged, with their poor appetite, grandson of Pedro and Marjoram 2d-won IIrst premium New Jersey State falr,l89f, when a

good oow. It is like oil poured upon feeble clroulation and impoverished blood calf, Herd bO,ars fashIonably bred and hlgh-ola.sslndlvlduals, Head herd boar RORewnod

the troubled waters of family life; it is Ayer's Sarsaparllla. is a. boon beyond price: Farm !ls���TI/�:::��elr�:��e����chfe� t�:'.,PJ.:r:��':.'::,;Md���\�m.:"&yb���t'v=:
a perfect food for the baby; it is an ex- Its e:ffect is to cheok the ra.vages of time by Second assIstant nomino 16'784 by Wbat'.Wanted Jr.; dam Bonnle'Z, by Gold CoIn. be br

11 t b f h il lDvlgora.ting every orga.n, nerve a.nd tissue Short Stop. DomIno won first. pIg under r. montbs, Nebraska State fair, 1896, Our SILVER WYAN-

ce en everage or tech dren; it of the body. See Ayer's Alma.nac for the I J.)UT·"Jo;� are hIgh scorers. We have tbe best equIpped dairy farm and most complete breedlnll' estab-

furnishes cream for the coffee, butter new yea.r 11IShment in northern KanslL8. �'arm In Republlo county, neor Nebra.ska State line, T....e U. P. or Rock
. Island railroad to Belleville, or write. JOHN P. TOLFORD, Manager, Cheeter,.,.JJ,eb.

stund their danger, and take proper
precautions, there would never be suoh
a terrible record.
Just 'as soon as a man feels that he

is going below his normal weight and
condition, that his appetite' is becom

ing irregular or sleep troubled, or

there is a "bilious" tendency, it is time,
to open his eyes and look about him and
see how far the dread reaper is behind
him. There may be no immediate

danger; consumption may be far away.
On the contrary it may be close at
band. ,

Consumption is only. the fragment of
a great constitutional malady. Its
real cause is impurity and poverty of
the blood, brought on by morbid weak
ness of the nutritive powers. 'the

stomach, liver and blood-making
glands fail to perform their work;
scrofulous poisons accumulate in the

blood, become deposited in the lungs,
and suddenly a genuine oase of con

sumption is developed out of what was

thought to be simply nervous prostra
tion or liver complaint or "general
debility."
The one radical and scientific cure

for consumption anc. all the conditions

leading up to h is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It acts directly on

the digestive and nutritive powers;
strengthens the stomach; stimulates
the liver, empowers the blood-making
glands to produce an abundance of

pure, rich, healthy blood. It vitalizes
the circulation, resists the abnormal

breaking down of lung tissue, restrains
the wasting process in all parts of the
body, repairs and rejuvenates the

tissues, and builds up solid, healthy
flesh and muscular strength.
It overcomes the beginnings of con

sumption, indigestion, biliousness, ner
vous weakness, general debility, and
all the wasted ".run-down" conditions
which accompany severe coughs and
bronchial affections.
Even in advanced stages, where re

covery seems impossible, this wonder
ful "Discovery" completely cures 98

per cent. of all cases where it is given
a proper trial.
Its nutritive properties are far supe

rior to cod liver oil or any of the nu

merous fat foods so freely offered to the

public, because no amount of fa.t taken
into the stomach will do any good until
the nutritive forces are capacitated to
act and transform the food into healthy

Memphis Route Holiday Exoursions.
On December 21 a.nd 22 excursion tickets

will be sold to points in Tennessee, Ala.
ba.ma., Georgia., Mississippi, Florida. and
the Southea.st genera.lly, a.t ra.te of one fa.re,
tlokets good thirty da.ys for return.
On December 24, 25 and 81 and Janua.ry 1

excursion tickets wlll be sold between all
sta.tions on the Ka.nsa.s CIty, �'ort Scott &
Memphis ra.l1roa.d and branches (where
regula.r rate exceeds 50 cents), with return
limit Ja.nua.ry 4. J. E. LoOKWOOD,

Genera.l Passenger Agent.

To St, Paul and Minneapolis via 'Burling
ton Route.

Two splendid through tra.ins eaoh day
from Missouri river points to the north via
the old esta.blished Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Da.y tra.in has handsome
observa.tion vestibuled sleepers, free ohair
cars, and dining oa.rs (north of Councll
Blu:ffs). Night tra.ln ha.s handsome sleep.
ers to Oma.ha., Councll Blu:ffs a.nd Sioux
City, and pa.rlor cars Sioux City north.
Consult tioket a.gent.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.
-----------------

No Room for Doubt.
. When the fa.ots are before you, you must
be convinced.
The fa.cts a.re tha.t the UNION PACIFIC

is leading all competitors, is the aoknowl
edged dining c;:a.r route, a.nd great through
ca.r line of the West.
The line via. Denver a.nd Ka.nsas City tc.

Chicaio in conneotion with the Chicago &
Alton ra.llroa.diwith its excellent equipmentof Free Reolin ng Cha.irCars, Pullma.n Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demQnds
the a.ttentlon of every tra.veler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets Via

this route. E. L. LoMAX,
42 Gen. Pass, a.nd Ticket Agent.

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia Exoursions.
The Sa.nta Fe Route persona.lly conducted

weekly excursions to California. a.re deserv

edly popular. About one-third sa.ved in'
price of ra.lIroa.d and sleeper �iokets u.s

compared with first-ola.ss pa.ssa.ge.
The improved Pullma.nsoccupied by these

parties are of 1800 pa.ttern and a.:fford every
neoessa.ry COnvenience. A porter goeswith
ea.oh ear and an experienced agent of the
compa.ny is in oha.rge. .

The Sa.nta Fe's California. line is remark.
a.bly picturesque, and its middle course

across the continent avolds the discomforts
of extreme hea.t or cold.
Da.lly service, same as above, except as

rega.ros a.gent In cha.rge.
For desorlptive literature a.nd other in"

forma.tion a.ddress G. T. Nicholson, G. P.

A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chica.go.
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215 Bushels of Oom Per Aore,

GoIBip About Stook, theirWestern ofllces, stores and shops from
Elgin to Chloago. This removal Is neces

sary because of the Inereased business In

theWest, whloh requires 110 more central

and advantageous looatlon, Our readers
interested in supplies of any sort for the
DeLavalseparator canaddress thecompany
hereafter at Chicago.
The annual illustrated catalogue of F,

Barteldes & Co. 's Kansas Seed House,
Lawrence, Kas., Is out and should be in

the hands of every one who has to buy
field, garden, flower or tree seeds or garden
implements. This house is one of the

largest and best in the United States, and
is 110 well-established and reliable concern

that especially deserves Western patron
age. The 100-page 'illustrated catalogue
may be had free by anyone interested,
simply by requesting it and mentioning
this paper.

McBeth & Kinnison, seedsmen, Garden
City, KiloS., are making 110 special drive on

alfalfa seed, the;Western "mortgage-lifter"
and king of forage plants. Their celebrated,
seed house is located in the very heart and
center 'of the best alfalfa seed producing
distriot of the United States, and they
claim that on account of the altitude

and dry climate of that region the seed
matures better and is more vigorous than

that grown in other distriots. WhUe al
falfa is their specialty, they also handle all
kinds of field and garden seeds. This firm
is a representative and reliable one, as is
shown from the fact that they now have
customers who have purohased seeds fr.)m

them for the past eight years, and an evi
denoe of their responsibility is this faot,
and their constantly increasing business

from year to year indioates the popularity
of this Western seed house. Write them

your wants.

The Swine Breeders' Journat, of Indianap
olis, Ind., and the KANSAS Fj.RMBR, both
one year for only $1.40.

The,next combination brood sow sale by
B. R. Adamson and others, of Fort Scott,
KiloS., ,has been ohang� from February 2 to

l"ebruary 10,1897.
If you want 110 chance to reinforce and

add new blood to your herd of swine, either
Berkshires, Poland-Ohlnas, ChesterWhites
or Duroc-Jerseys, you will not faU to at
tend the Kansas Swine Breeders' first

annual combination sale, on January 18,
1897. Reduced rates on all railroads. For

catalogue address O. P. Updegraff, Secre
tary, TOPllka, KiloS.
T. A. Hubbard, proprietor of Rome Park

stock farm, Rome, KiloS., authorizes us to

&tate that during the month of December
he will sell thoroughbred Poland-China and

Large English Berkshlres as follows: One
halfcllo8h and 110 good bankable note draw

ing H) per cent. for one year for the balance.
The hogs are extra quality. Males, either
breed, $25; gilts bred, $25. Send orders at
once and get the benefit of this special
offer.

H. L. Leibfried, manager Sunny Slope
arm, Emporia, Kas., was in Topeka, re
cently, Bond to 110 FARMBR representative
said: "We are now building 110 large barn

Joining our other barn. It will be 114 feet

long and more extravagantly finished. Un
der these circumstances itwill be impossible
for us to send 110 hog to the breeders' sale;
We would like to be in the sale but can't.

We sold over $2,000 w(lrth ofHereford bulls
and heifers the past week to Western

parties. That Is a pretty fair business for
us. We have been doing good business
since your Mr. Heath was here. I think it
is on account of his visit, as we have had 110

good trade ever since."
Attention is directed to the new Poland

China breeder's card of the Standard

herd, owned by William MagUire, of

Haven, Reno county, Kansa�. He has
some very desirable stock for sale, consist
ing of 110 choice lot of gilts sired by Ideal U.
S., he by Ideal Black U. S., and out of Cor
win, Wilkes and King Butler sows. These

giltswill be bred to Tecumseh Chief, he by
Tecumseh 2d. The gilts offered for sale
are large, growthy, heavy-boned, good
shoulders, backs, hams and color. Be sure

and get prices before buying, or, better, go
and see the stock and you will surely in

vest, as the prices and stock are very at
tractive to up-to-date hog men.

,.
<

Publiehers' Paregraphs,
Send '1.85 to KANSAS FABIIIBR ofllce for

one years' subscription to �SAS FARMBR
and ChicagoWeekly IntU'-Ocean.

Remember that you can get the KANSAS

FARMJIIR and the Kansas City Daily Star,
both for one year, for $4, or the KANSAS

FARMBR and the Kansas CIty Weekly Star
both for one year, for '1.20.

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's

Cow," Is practical, waswritten by 110 woman

who knows what she is talking about, and
is cheap-only 10 cents for 110 25·cent book,
to subscribers for the KANSAS FARMBR.
Send to this ofllce.

The Home Magaztne, published at Wash

Ington, D. C., is brighter and better than
evee, One dollar and 20 cents sent to KAN

SAS FARMBR Co., Topeka, Kas., will pay for
one year's subscrIption to both �I!AS
FARMBR and Home Magaztne. Drop us 110

card and we will send you a sample copy
of the magazine.
The knowledge, how to make a profitable

as well as beautiful garden, would be a

valuable acquisition to any farmer or farm
er's wife. The excellent magazine called
American GardeninlJ will impart the de
sired information. Send to KANSAS FARMBR

$1.15 and itwill pay one year's subscription
to KANSAS FARMBR and American Garden

tUIJ·

Although somewhat early for the selec
tion of seed corn to be planted next spring,
yet it will pay our readers to read the ad
vertisementof J. B. Armstrong in this issue
of FARMBR. Mr. Armstrong is proprietor
Pleasant Valley Seed Corn Farm, at Shen
andoah, Iowa, and has made a specialty for
many years, the growing of Northern tested
seed corn. He is thoroughly reliable and
has been known to the KANSAS FARMBR for

many years.
The De Laval Separator Co., so well

known to Kansas dairy interests, have for
many years sustained a Western depot at
Elgin, Ill., but last wee'k. they removed
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It Has Stood the Test of Time.
It Neyer Fails to GIYe Satisfaction.

There are so many way. this wonderful remedy
can be used to better advantage than any other that

It has become widely known as a stable necessity.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR.
It Is II. tried and never-falllng cure for Oollc, Rlngboue,

Horse All, Ourbs, Splints, Sweeny, Shoe Bolls when first
started, Spavins, Oockle Joints, Oontracted and Knotted
Oords, etc.

.

Olrculars s:ontalnlng proof of Its wonderful merits
will be mailed to any address on receipt on three 2-cent
stamps to pay postage. Address at once .

S. A. TUTTLE, :aT. Beverly St., Boston, MaliS.
Used and Endorsed by
Adams Express Co.

THE STRAY.LIST.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Is famous for celery-
FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R 24, 1896,

aiso as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad- Allen county-James Wakefield, clerk.

vertlsement appears on page 15. CALF-Taken up by J. H. Wood, In Elsmore tp.,
one red muley steer calf, about 6 months old, no
marks or brands; valued at 110.

East via Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
TWO COLTS-'!'"keuup by C. N,Falr (P.O. Alma).

November 23, 1800, two colts. supposed to be 3 yellrs
old-one dark bay borse colt,white spot In forebead,
uo other murks or brunds: one bay mare colt, no
marks or brands; valued at '12 eaob.

Linn county-William H. Ward, clerk.
COW-Takeu up by William Burker, in Potosi tp.,

NovemlJer 11, 1800, one red cowwitb crumpled horns,
switch oft tall. slit In right ear. weight about I,OUO
pounds, will drop calt soon: valued at 118.

To Ohicago, St, Ionia and the
Burlington Route,

The traveling public is sure to flud the

best fast vestibuled trains to the East via
the Burlington Route.
Handsome new compartment sleepers

(same rate as standard sleepers), chair
cars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Jo

seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair
cars and dining cars-"pay for what you
order"-to Chicago. Take the "Vestibuled
Eli" to Chicago and the "Vestibuled Lim-
ited" to St. Louis. ,

Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington
Route.

L. W. WAKBLBY, Gen. Pass. Ag�'l
St. Louis, .MO.

Ho! for Oripple Creek,
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat

ural gateway to the Uripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
Is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near Its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered you. One by the Midland rail

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rock Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.
Maps, folders and rates on application.
Address

JNO. SBBASTIAN, Gen'!. Pass. Ag't.,
Chicago.

-------------------

To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Sound and Paoiflo Ooast via. Bur

lington Route,
Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the farWest; complete trains from the
Missouri river. Dally traili leaves Kansas
City at 10:40 a. m., arrives Billings, Mon
tiona, 1,050 mUes distant, 6:4.5 next evening;
free chair cars Kansas City to Billings;
sleepers Kansas City to Lincofn; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter
than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic line

beyond for Colorado, Utah and Callfornia.
Ask agent for tiokets over the established

through lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKBLBY, Gen. Pass. Agb

St. Louis, .Mo.

with 110 tape-line and also with 110 regular
land measure. He examined and estimated
the corn in the crib. As there was no other
white corn grown on the place, there was

no chance for 110 mixture. He also talked

with the public weighmaster, with the

postmaster, and 110 number of the neighbors,
and came away thoroughly convinced that
the statement WIlo8 correct in every particu
lar. There were competitors for this prize
from almost every State In the Union. In

Arkansas it yielded 188 busbels; in Ne
braska and Ohio, 185; in Texas, 128 bush

els, eto.
The only case ever known of a larger crop

than this was of the White Gourd seed

corn, 110 large Southern variety, too late to

be grown, in any of the States In the corn

belt. This.most wonderful yield can be

more fully appreciated when it Is known

that the corn crop averai'e of the United

States Is only twenty-eight bushels per
acre. It Is also pleasing to know that this

corn was grown without using any of the
commercial fertilizers, while the cost of fer
tllizers used on the Gourd seed corn men

tioned above WIlo8 $226.92. The crop was 110

Last spring prizes amounting to'$500 were wonderful sight as it stood on the ground.
offered for the best crop of the new "Iowa The season WIlo8 very favorable. If it had
Silver Mine Corn" grown 'on one acre.

. happened to have been a wet season the
The reports have been astonishing to the crop would have been ruined.

introducers, although they knew that the The next largest crop ever reported was

corn WIlo8 amostwonderful cropper. A very grown In New York State, consisting of 218
large number of the reports range between bushels, green weight, or 191 bushels crlb-
100 and 200 bushels, but the prize-winner cured, ofClark's Early Mastodon corn, and

grew 14,190 pounds of oar corn, or 202 bush- fertlllzers to the amount of '17.50 were used
els 50 pounds. An average bushel of 70 in growing it. The Iowa Silver 'Mine corn

pounds of this corn when shelled weighed has earned the reputation of being the

59� pounds. Figuring in this way, it heaviest yielding corn in America, and
would make the total crop of shelled corn there wUl doubtless be an immense demand
to the acre 215 bushels 20 pounds, or the for seed from farmers In all parts of the
largest crop of ooru ever grown In any of United States.
the corn-producing, States, and with one

exception, the largest crop ever grown in
the world.
It was an Iowa farmer who won the

prize, Claus Jochlmsen, of Scott county,
Iowa. He Is a well-to-do German farmer

and Is greatly pleased with the result of

his corn crop this year, as it earns for him

the reputation of being the best corn

grower in America, or In the world,
The ground where this corn was grown

was a slough In: the center of a corn field,
which had been thoroughly drained and

We can furnish you KANSAS FARMBR and was plowed for the first time two years
Peterson's Maaazille, each one year, f�r ago. Last year wheat was planted on the
'1.75. Or KANSAS FARMKK and Arthur s 'ground, but the soil was so rich that the
Home Maaazine for $1.65. Send to this crop was a failure. Tbis spring, to pre
ofllce amounts above named. pare f<lr the prize crop, fifteen loads of

Every farmer's wife is interested in hav- barnyard manure were hauled and care

Ing the best appliances for preparing meats fully spread over the patch of ground,
for the table. The Victor Meat Tenderer which was 476 feet long by 98}1 feet wide.

Co., of Cincinnati, 0., advertise an article thus making 48,506 square feet, or 54 feet

to make tough meat in condition to be en- less than one acre. The ground was plowed

joyed at table. deeply on May 10, thoroughly harrowed,
and marked with a corn-planter at the time
the balance of the field was planted, but
the dropper was shut off when the machine
passed over this strip. The corn-planter
opened drills three and a half feet apart,
and on May 12, seed was dropped by hand,
using one peck of the corn to plant the
acre, and It was covered with the feet, the
ground ,afterwards being harrowed. The
corn was cultivated tllree times, hoed and
weeded twice, thinning the corn so that the
stalks stood separate, not less than eight
inches and not over twelve inches apart in

any place.
The corn was surrounded by a yellow va

riety so that it Is not fit for seed purposes.
, The field was level, high ground, black
loam, with a clay subsoil. The field had

special attention, as will be observed,
throughout the season. Before the corn

was gathered, the farmer removed two

rows of the other corn on all sides around

this strip so as to thoroughly separate it.

Although the other corn was a different

color, still he did not want any chance of

an ear of corn from the other part of the
field to be mixed with this. On November

9 and 10, after the corn wa.s thoroughly ma

tured and dry, it was gathered by Mr.
Jochlmsen and two of his neighbors. As

fast as it was gathered It was hauled im

mediately to the nearest publlc scales and
there carefully weighed, and the weights of
each load recorded. The Iowa Seed Co., of
Des Moines, Iowa, were the introducers of
this variety of corn, and to verify the re

port signed by Mr. Jochimsen and two of
his neighbors, the President of this com

pany personally Inspected the field and the

corn grown on it, measuring the ground

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R 10, 1896,
Lyon county-M. Q. Starr, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by l!'rederlck Kluth, In Center
tp .• November 19, 1896, one black mare. about 4 years
old, white spot In torehead, medium size, no brands
visible; valued at '15.
TWO STEERS-Taken up by J.E. Rathke. In Cen

ter tp., November II, 1896. one red steer, white tace.
4 years old, medium size, Indistinct brand on lett
side: valued at 125. And one blue-roan steer, 4

years old,medium size, Indistinct brand on lettslde;
valued at 1I'l5.
TWO MARES - Taken up by F. A. Layton, In

Agnes City tp .• November 30, 1800, one black mare,
4 years old. white spot on forebead and nose; Tal
ued at '15. And one bay mare. coming 2 years old.
white spot in torehead; valued at "5.
Wilson county-To D. Hampson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by R. R. Brinkley" In Cllfton

tp., November 27,1800, one brown mare, right hind
foot white and white spot In tace, 3 years old; val
ued at 1I'l0.

FOR WEEK _ENDING DEO'R 17, 1896,
Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.

tp����;:J!,�e�I."fsJ,yo<;;e�ig�'ft�:'n!�r:'h:i't!::
hands high, wire cut on rlgbt hind leg, weight about
850 pounds; valued at '15.

Chase county-M. C. Newton, clerk.

C����p�l.�e:tr�:g grty�'N�;::''::l'ie;Yo,y����:
yearllng steer; no marks or brands.

Col'l'ey county-To N. Bell, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by T. l!'. VanArzdale, In Pleas- . j

ant tp.• one red and white steer, grown. no horns,
branded I or (I) on lett hlp, weight 1,100 pounds;
vIII lied at 1I'l0.

Norton county-D. W. Grant, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Henry Shoat, In Model tp.,

October 15, 1800, on red yearling steer, dehorned,
small white spots on sides; valued at 112.
Greenwood county - J. F. Hoffman, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by John Webb (P.O. Twlntalls).

November 19, 1800, one brown horse mule, 2 year8
old. slit In right ear, no brands: valued at 125.
MULE-By same, one black mare mule,2 yellrs

old, no marks or brands; valued at 1I'l5.
' .• '

FRI!:E TO ALL WOMEN.

I have learned ot 11 very simple home treatment

which will readily cure all female disorders. It Is
nature's own remedy and I wllliliadly send It tree
to every Buffering woman. Address

MABEL E. RUSH. Joliet, Ill.

Northern - Grown Tested Seed Corn!
EarlyYellowRose,SnowfiakeWhite,Pride
of the North, Armstrong'sMortgage Lifter.
Tbese famous vurtenes of corn will be sold this year
(1800-97) at II per bushel; sacks200. Five-bushel lots
sacks free. Bend so. In stamps tor a package ot each
ot the above named corn and "Hints on Corn Grow- .

����tt�2b&"::0����1�nro��b��h����r:'�:fnetMl
to 100 days. Address .J. B. ARMSTRONG,
Pleasant Vulley SeedCorn Farm, Shenandoah, Iowa.

NO
MORE
TOUGH
MEAT

The Victor Meat Tenderer.
Not a pounder. Noiseless. Greatest

household utensil ever Invented. Any
child can use It.
Makes Toulth Meat Tender aa a

Tenderloin.

'1'0 Introduce It, will deliver frAe at

your express oHice on receipt of l1li1-

Vietor Meat Tenderer Co..
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Barker's Arctic Sock, Best for RUBBER BOOT"
r-.A:bsorbsperspiration. Recommend
·ed by PhYSicians for house, cham ..

ber and sick-room. Made in .

Men's, Women's and
Children's.'"Ask
sboedealerorsend
2So. with size to
J.H.PARKER,I03

����rt7�t·":��':.'�:u�.t1tute.

-
Ar. You Insured 1

Strange that a man will Insure his buildings
against lire and lIgbtnlng, wblch come so seldom
and yet tllke chances on destruotlon ot crolls and
other tosses anetna-rrom IneHiolent fences. POle
':��<;'i:t �'"n lb���Rt�:D:O:: f�:t:b:�l����t�ty�
Write for proofs.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.
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a:Le '1eterinarian. florseown�!!�;"''!!lJBROOMCORNF..mtKE&sON
" Ca'

.

usti�
..

53 Walnut St., CinCinnati, O.
" Cash AdYances Made on All Consignments. Commlsslon Merchanta and Dealera In

�B' I"
REFER TO ANY OINOINNATI BANK. Broomcorn and all kinds of Broom

a sam
WRITE FOB FULL PABTICULABS. Ma�erlals and Machinery.

'bn�?:filf:te,:!DtLi:it�,;::�:;!� "Old Process" Ground Lins.eed Cake '.
Ilemoves Bunobg or Blemishes f� Hone. .

and C.ttle. .��..2�LL OA�l. It is the best and cheapest feed used. It makes more fat, of a better quality, does it
OR 'IRINO. m --or- quicker, and costs less than an:!, other feed. Fed alone or mixed wIth wheat, corn, oats or

p:f:n�v� S:!�1���ll:�Uo�v�:���� bran, it makes SOlid, lasting Desh. It regulates the bowels, keeps the skin loose, ano. the

.ent by ezpre... e....... p.ld, "ltIlfnlldli'eot(ons
hair soft and glossy. Itwlll fatten every animal on the farm quickly.

'or Its use. Dend for ��-:'ltlve clroularll. FREE For a 2-cent stamp to cover cost of posta�� we will send you one of our hand-

1'8111 LAWBlIINOJIoWV...L (,'0, Clevelaug O.
some 1897 steel-engraved, gold-embossed 'Jj'" calendars, which Is a beauty. .

••

.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas,

We oordlaU;r Invite our readers to oonsul� ua

"benever they dealre an;r Informa,lon In regard to
slok or lame animals. and thus aaalat us In maldng
this department one ot the Interesting featurea of
the KANSAS FARMER. Give _. oolor and sex of

animal, stating s;rmptome accurately. of how long
standing. and what treatment. If an;r. has been Ill
sorted to. All repUes through thisoolumn are free.
In order to reoelve a prompt repl;r. all letters for
this department should be addressed dlreot to our
Veterlnar;r Editor. DR. N. S. MAYO. Professor of
Veterinary 8oIence. Kansas State Agrloultural 001-
lege. Manhattan. Kas.

DISEASED TEETH._:r have a three

year-old mare that has a swelling on

each side of her lower jaw which has
broken and runs some. The swelling
s88ms to be a thickening of the bone.
I took her to a horseman, who said a

horse's lower teeth were never dis
eased. He gave her some cond�tion
powders, but she does not improve.
Byron, Okla. ED. D.
Answer.-From your description I

think your mare has diseased teeth•. It

may come from Rhedding the tempo
rary molars or ulceration ofthe roots of

the permanent molars. A horse's

lower teeth are just as subject to die
ease as . the upper molars. It will be

necessary to have her .teeth treated by
a competent veterinarian. With dis

e�ed teeth there is usually a disagree
able smell of the saliva. Wet your
finger in the horse's mouth and smell
of it.

LAMENESS.-I have a horse lame in
the. foot, leg or shoulder. He has been
lame_three weeks. He doesn:t show it
much in walking or trotting on soft
ground. R. W. S.
Junction City.
Answer.-It is impossible to diagnose

lameness by mail. ·As four out of five
cases of lameness in the fore legs is in
the foot, and as the horse doesn't limp
on soft ground, I think it is probably
in his foot, but I am unable to say
which foot. In limping, a horse

"drops" on the well foot. Have a good
shoeing smith examine his foot. If he

steps on the toe, put on a shoe that
will raise his heel a little and vice versa.
If the foot is hot and dry poultice it.

To Oorrespondents.
Please state the symptoms and con

ditions in ·full. -'-1 condense them tor

publication. Be sure and sta.te that

you wish a reply through the KANSAS
FARMER. Tryand get your questions
to me by the last of the week, as I send
the answer to the printer every Mon-
day. N. S. MAYO.

We'are not surprised that peoplewill not
take a new cough remedy, when they know
the value of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Did You Ever See an Indian"
Expect not, so send a 2-cent stamp to the.

General PassengerAgent ColoradoMidland
Railroad, Denver, and he will send you a

:line colored picture of one.

Unequaled Service'
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PAOIII'IC and Chicago
& Alton railways. .

Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din
ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Paci:llc is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this line. E. L. Lo:rtlA.x,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
41

. Omaha, Neb.

A Look Through South lfiBBOuri for Four
Oents.

.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
ni:llcent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south
Minouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that
highly-favored section that is now attract·

ing the attention of home-seekers and iD
vestors the country.over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon
receipt of postage, 4 centll. Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Meals on the IIOrder" Plan
are now served in the dining cars run by
the Great Rock Island Route between Kan
sas City and Chicago. This change has
been made to suit the convenience of the
traveling public, and with the bellef that
suoh an arrangementwill better please our
patrons.
All mealswill be served a 180 carte, and at

reasonable prices.
.

While the system of serving meals has
been changed, the traveler may still rely
upon the excellence of cuisine and perfec
tion of service that have earned for the
Rook Island the reputation ofmaintaining
the best dining car servioe in the world.

JOHN SBBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A•.L_
Chicago, w.

MARKET REPORTS.

[181 8S9

Kansas Cit.,. Live Stock.
'KANSAS CIT!". Dec. 21.-Cattle-Recelptl

II1noe Saturday. 8.181: oalves, 479: shIpped Sat

urday, 1i1i0 cattle, .1117 calves. .The market was

11o", but generally steady. The following are

represen�atlve sales:
SHIPPING AND DRK�SIlD BIIIIII' STili lias.

No. Ave.

pr,oe'INO.
Ave. Prloe.

Iii 1.621 14.8; 54.... 1.500 f4.70
6� 1.4M 4.1111 4:1 1.372 4.83
19· 1.809 8.110 19 1.2113 8.M
21. 1.1110 8.60 8 1.087 3.00

TIIXAS AND INU[AN STIIIIIIRS.

rn cr 1.44514.00

129
1.26713.81

48 1.152 8.85 13 1.061 3.23
94 stk.. 782 3.25 24.... 725 2.80
5 Ind...... 8:10 2.50 68 stk...... 4,,0 2.40

• NATIVIII HIIIIFIllRS.

I. 1.160 es.eo

131.
..

65 753 .8. 15 60 ..

81. .. � To5 8.00 .8 .

12.......... 808 2.83 1. ..

NATIVII oows.

2 1.4To ea.40

I
2 1,235 �3.00

2 1.820 2.76 7 1.04; 2.50
17 928 2.40 6 888 2.00
Ii.......... 78t 1.8i 1.......... 88� 1.25

NATIVIII R'rOOKIIIR'I.

2........ . 654 '3.85 I 7......... 825 83.70
2 .......... 655 3.70 I
Hoga-Reoelpts

.

since Saturday. 9,114:
shipped Saturday, none. The market was

steady to strong. The following are repre
sentative sales:
7;' 180 es. 82� 69 191 18.80 9C .181 IS. 80
.73 219 8.80 92 211 8.80 83 215 8.80
83 206 8.80 88 211 3.31 '19 196 8.27�
68 228 3.27� 90 212 3.27� 116 208 3.27�
70 264 3.211 11 198 8.211 87.·.. 230 8..
147 228 8.211 66 .. 2-'>1 3.25 82 260 a. 2Ii
110 170 8.25 71 287 8.25 88 197 8.2Ii
78 198 8.25 118 201 8.lI5 111. .. 274 8.22�
67 281 8.2"2� 55 278 a.22� 117...227 8.22�
73 2�8 8.20 511 2117 8.20 15 811 8.20
8 181 8.20 23 809 3.17� 1i5 828 8. 17�
8 288 8.15 84 278 3.11i 80 144 8.1r.
57 811i 8.15 87 296 a.15 6 344 8.1'
80 8118 3.10 1. .. 880 8.10 6 308 3.07�
8 806 3.05 87 164 B.O:; 1 890 8.00

86 104 2.95 '25 95 2.95 62 1111 2.115
12 116 2.95. 82 158 2:95 92 184 2.90
64 168 2.90 1 800 2.75 5 100 2.60

Sbeep-Reoelpta slnoe Saturday. 3.1150;
shipped Saturday, 767. The market was active

and strong to 100 higher. The following are

representative sales: .

179 nat. Ibs. 97 as.00 163 sh. lbs.... 7! 84.20
63 sw. sb l02 2.50 238 N. M sh .. 9·) 2.90

757 t8.45
79:; 8.05
828 2.S.�
780 3.76

Chi_ito Live Stock.

GRIOAGO. nee, 21. -Cattle-Receipts, 16.000:
market steady, common grades weak. _quaUt,
poor: fair to best beeves, f3.40�1i. 15; stookers

and feeders. 12.70 11. 8.8fi: mixed oows and bulls,
11.60Ill8.90: Texas, t8.00@4.25.
Hogs-Reoelpts.38.000: market opened stronll

to 50 higher, olosed weak: light. 13.25@3.45;

rough paeklng, I8.UOa8.10: mixed and butchers,
.3.20:(1)3.45: heavy paoklng and shipping. es. 45@
3.50. •

Sheep-Reoelpts. 15.000: market for sheep
steady: lambs 250 lower: native. 12.00�a.25;
western. 12. 75@3.50: lambs, 13.25@5.00.

St. Lonl. Live I!Itook.

ST LOUIS. Deo. 2l.-0attle-Recelpt., 4.0001
market steady.
Hogs-Receipts, 7,000: market heavy. steady;

light. slow: Yorkers. f3.15@8.25; packers, l!3.oo

@3.20: beavy.12.90:jj)a.80.
Sheep-Reoelpts, a,ooo; market steady.

Ohlcaco G:raln and. Produce.

_��·_lopenedIHlgb'stILow�IOlosln8
Wh't-Deo..... 7�� 77 78� 76"

May.... 79� 8054 79� 79"
July.... 78" 74� 73" 7454

Corn -Deo. .... 2"l� 22" 22� 22"
Jan.... 22� 22" 22� 22\i
May.... 25 25� 25 25�

Oa.ts - Deo .... 18�

t;:y:::: i9� i9� i9� :��
Porlt- Deo 6 8;

Jan. 7 62� 7 67� 7 62� 7 6;

May.... 7 92� 79,; 7 92� 7 92�
LIlrd -Dec.... ........ .... .... .... .... a 72�

Jan.. :.. 3 82� a 8·; 3 82� S 8'!�
May.... 4 07� 4 97� 4 02� 4021ij

Ribs -Dao.... .... .... .... .... .... .... 895
Jan. ..... S 85 3 87� 8 8� S H.

May.... 4 02� 405 4 02� 4 02�

Kans..s City Grain.

KANSAS GITT. Deo. 21.-Reoelpts of "hel'

to-day. 5U oars: a year ago. 110 oars.
Sales were as follows on traolt: 'Hard, No. 2,

8 oars 790; No.8. 2 oars Too. 2 cars 740; No. 4, I
oars 860. 4 cars 850. 2 oars 640. 4 oars 630, 2 oarl
620: rejected. 2 oars 620, 1 oar 610. 1 oar 600.

Soft. No.2 red fanoy. offered at 930: No.3. I
oar 9Jo: No. 4. I oar 790. Spring. No. 2. I cal
oboloe 780. 2 cars 780, I oar 750. 1 oar 74�0. I
oars 740: No.3. 3 oara 740, 4 oars 710, 1 oar 700, I
oar white 700; rejeoted. 1 oar 860.

Reoelpts of oorn w-da" 2M oars; .. ,ear ago,
152 oars.
Sale. by sample on traok: No. 2 mixed. I

oarsl8�o, 8 oars 180: No.3. 19 oarsI7�0. 260ara
17540: No. 4, a oars 17540: No.2 white. 2 oars
1110. 2 oarsl8�0 No. a, 8 oars 18�0. I oar 18540,
50arB 180: No.4. I oar 18c.
Reoelpts ot oats �o-day. 87 oars. a year

1,,0.11 oars.
BaleR b, sampl. on traok. Kansas OUy: No.

I IDWd. aom1UllF 1.170� NJI. .. 1 oer leo:
_,_. --_ "i":r--""

GRAY IRON CASTINGS
Brass Castings, .

Castings
Aluminum Castings,

of Any- Kind. .

@-----SENDTO-------<@

THE TOPEKA�FOUNDRY, TOPEKA, KAS.

No.4. nommanv 14®1.;o: No. 2 white, new, I
car 210. I car 190: old, I oar 22�0: No. 8. new.
2 oars 17�0. I car 170: No. �. new. 2 oars 15c.

Hay-Reeeipts. 62 cars. The market Is steady.
Choioe timothy, 18.00G8. fiO; No. I, 17.00
@7.50: No.2. eo.COit6.IiO: clover, mixed, No.
1,16.00:jj)6.50; No. 2. 14.501l)5.00: oholoe prairie,
111.110: No. I. 'U01bIl.OJ: No. 2, 14.00.@4.50; No.
8. es.OO.l7)3.1IO.

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to

LONE � STAR
Commission Company

for best results. A new oompany. Capltal'loo.000.
Telephone 1108. Market reports furnlahed.

Write us. KANSAS CITY STOCK YABDS.

lI:..nl.s OIt;r Pr.odace.
KANBAS CIT!". Dec. 21.-Butter-Creamery,

extra fanoy separator. 2Oc: firsts. 18�0: dairy.
fanlly.13c: fair. 100 store paoked,80; paoklng
stock, 60: country roll. neatly packed and
sweet. 10@120: choice, 8@10o.
Eggs-Strlotly fresb stock, l7c per dOlo;

cold storage stock, 12�@13c.
Poultry':_Hens. 40: roosters. 12�o eaoh;

springs. sc: coarse springs and roosters. 40:
broilers. from I� to 2 Ibs.• 60: turkeys. over 7

Ibs., 7�0: under 7 Ibs. not wanted: old gobblQrs,
110; duoks, 6�c: geese. 60; pigeons, 750 per doz.
AppleB-Choloe eating stook sells trom 40 b

1500 a bu.; Inferior. 8O@85c a bu.: cooking stook,
2O@850: Ben Davis. 2O@400: Wine Saps. 40'i!l650,
aocordlnlf to quality; Huntsman's Favorite, 60

@Too per bu. for fancy stook In a small way;

Iblppers are paying for Northern Spy �I.IlO a

bbl. In oar lots: for fancy tall and winter vart

etills, 11.00@J.25 a bbl.: Jonathan., �J.rjO a bbL

for fanoy and 760@$I.OO tor No. 2 stook: New
York andMichigan stock, $1.0) per bbL
Potatoes-Home grown. 200 In a small way;

16@170 In oar 101,s: WlsconDln and Minnesota
Burbanks. S5@860 In car lots, 400 In a small
way; Pearls. 20 less: Iowa stock. 25@280 In oar

lots. 80 <t850 In a small way; sweet potato8ll,
2O@400 In a small way.

John Molfett. Manager. L. B. Andrews. Oftlce.
T. S. Mo1!ett;W. C. Lorimer. Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Baker. Hog and Sheep Salesman.
W. A. Morton. SoUcltor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
LlYe Stock Commission Merchants.

l!'eeders and stockers purohased on orders. Per
sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor
respondence Invited. Market reports furnished.
R.!ere"ces:-Natlonal Bank of Commerce. Kansu

City. Mo.; Citizens' State Bank. Harper. Ku.; Bank
of Kiowa, KIowa, Kas.
Rooma 67-68 LITeStock Exoh·ge.KansallOlty,Mo.

OVERCOAT
Madeo! a line very heav;r-
weight Beaver. smooth face,
well lined, trimmed and

sewed; farmer's satin lined, velvet collar, lIy front.
In black, dark navy blue.or" beautiful shade of tan
Or medium ligbt brown. Our Catalogue No. 18 shows
tbe style and quotes many other overeoat bargains.
01ll' price 8&. Bent FREE. our Mammoth Cat

alogue. quoting everything, on receipt of 10 cents to
pay postage. H. R. EAULl!l oil: CO.,

68 and '70 Wabash Ave., Chicaco,m.

ELEGANT HOLIDAY GIFT.

WhatShallWeDoWithOurBoysand.Oirls?
St. Lonla Seed Market.

Trading mostly In clover. Olean. bright
seed In demand and steady; while Inferior
to fair ruled slow and low-priced. Other
seeds In light offering and unchanged. We
quote, I!er 100 lbs.: Timothy-Olean. bright
at $2.35@2.40. fall' at $2.25@)2.ao, 00' des at
$1.f>O®2. Olover-Prlme, bright 18 fall'
to good at$5@5.50, poorer lots at �I1l1et
and Hungarian nOQllnal at 4Il@5Oc or Inferior
to 60@tl5 for the best. Redtop-Good clean
at $6.50@7. fanc:!,�orth $12@13J but trashy and
Inferior at $1@2. Sales: OlOver-1I sks at

$3.00.3 at $4.50, 4 at $5.381 1 at $5.115. 18 at $5,93. i'
at $5.98. nedtop-Smlll "ot at $1.2.;.
Flaxseed-Opened steady. 1 car selling

Monday at 7,;c; lower bids at 7ic Tuesday.
730 Wednesday, 72cThursday, yesterday and
to-day.
Oastor Beans-Nominally steady at $1.25 for

prime In car lots, but none offering-really In
demand, though. Small lots and Inferior
5@15cless.

How a

Farmer's Daughter
Earned

$25,000.00 .

In Eleven Years.
BY THE GIRL WHO DID IT.

THIRD EDITION. ILLUSTRATED.

Acknowledged to be the best help for young peo

ple ever pubUshed.
It reoognlzes tbe fact tbat the strongest and best

business men were reared as farmers' boys, and

that tbe farmers' girls are tbe best and most useful

girls. and that both should be shown the way and

helped to rise.

HANDSOME CLOTH BOUND VOLUME
225 Pages, SI.OO Prepaid.

GRASS AND FIELD

SEEDS
MITCHELHILL & RAMSEY,

MISSOURI.ST. JOSEPH,

SALESMENtoseUClgarstodealers;f,lliweell:l;rand
if your dealer bBS not got It send Postal Note or

expenses; ezperlenceunnOO8aaary.Re
)loney Order to

plywlth20.stamp.NationalConsoUdatedCo.Chloago The Anna C. Raifsnider BookCompany,
pr-Wben writing to advertisers please mention

KANIUB FABIUIB. Mention this paper. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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SEASONS AND bISEASES.
Each ParIsh Has a Poultry Aliment .f

It. Own.
.

We have four seasons, and each one

has some peculiar disease to which the
fancier can expose his fowls. Spring is
t.he most healthful of the four, yet we
take our birds from their winter quar
ters and turn them loose in the breed

mg yard and they will eat too heartily
of the green grass, and severo I will be

found crop-bound a day or two later.

•�o matter how much green feed is

given in winter, grass will be taken in
too large quantities in the spring.
Hummer brings the melting season

and with it come numerous diseases.

Cholera always makes its appearance
at the negligent fancier's place. No
disorder is so rapidly destructive, and

yet there is less necessity for this dis

ease than almost any other. It springs
witb fowl" just the same as with the
human family. Probably no disease
has been blamed for the effects of
other disorders so much as cholera.
1 remember when 1 was a boy that

everything going in the summer was

called cholera. Even if the old hen's

leg was broken my grandmother would
56y she had the cholera and would
have to be killed to keep the disease
from spreading. Death comes very
quickly with genuine cholera, and a

whole flock wiJl die when only a few
sick ones can be seen about the place.
They are apparently well to-day and
dead to-morrow, Autumn brings that
which is worse than cholera - cold,
roup, canker, etc. With a case of gen
uine roup there is no cure. As the dis
ease advances the fowl becomes very
poor, has III ravenous appetite, but
inkes on no fat. Roup nw.y continue
or. to winter, and even through it.
Winter is the season of frozen combs
and feet if one has not comfortable

quartera.e-Ohlo Poultry Journat.

MARKETING TURKEYS.

BIrds of Medium I!!lze and Weight An
the Best Sellers.

Vi'e can offer a painter on maaketlng
turkeys that we discovered while buy
ing Christmas turkeys in the city mar
ket, and that is the superIorf ty of
medium-sized turkeys over 20 to 24

pounders, as sellers. People, as a rule,
do not want enough turkey at one time
to lay a banquet spread, and conse

quently they pick for something small,
or not exceeding medium in size.
The hen turkeys always sell first,

simply because they are more suited in

size to the wants of the ordinary fam
By. Then the smaller gobblers go, and
lastly the pride of the flock-the big
gest tom in the lot-and he usually goes
at a discount of two or three cents a

pound less than the lesser weights.
A turkey that weighs from ten to fifo

teen pounds dressed is plenty large
enough. The people don't want a tur

key as big as a hog, but they do want a
. fat turkey.
It seems to us that there is a.good deal

of room for improvement in breeding
turkevs f.or the market. 'I'hat, a bird

flhort�r in legs and neck, and very full
in the breast, would be more desirable.

One that would be meaty and plump,
and capable of taking on a great deal
of fat.
The heavy weight, tall, rawboned

toms that weigih 25 to 40 poundsmay be
suited to a barbecue feast, but they
are not the kind that the man with an

ordinary size market basket looks for

when he goes to the city market.
There would be more demand, and

better sale for turkeys all the year
through, if they were grown more with

a view to compact body, meat and fat,
than fur large size and coarse structure.

-H. B. Geer, in Midland Poultry Jour
nal.

export. Our 'entire yield, which is

vastly insufficient to meet the demand,
hi IIlU consumed at .home, and besides,
statistics show we import from for

eign countries over 13,000,000 dozen

eggs annually.
--,-------

AMONG tHE POULTRY.
A "stunted" fowi better be killed at

once. They are useless.
Drain the poult.ry yard; t,his' applies

to the barnyard also.
Feed but one kind of grnin at a time,

and cover up with light litter.
I f living near (l market, try turkeys.

Ducks are also profi table .

Both nesting and dusting material
should he renewed At least monthly,
Keep fresh water continually before

the fowls, warmed a trifle on the colder

mornings.
Select the best layers for breeding

stock.Jceeptng- size and colo!' of plumage
as uniform as possible.
Keep grit of some k i nd nccessible to

the poultry at all times. This is in

dispensable to their well-being.
Corn is probably the best cold-wea.th

er food. Feed the kitchen scraps in the

morning i1) a olean place.
Fatten the fowls just as quickly aa

possible. When the fattening process
is begun, stuff them.
Are those broken window lights re

placed by whole ones to keep out the

wet and cold that will soon be here?

When the wings are cut, the feathers
do not renew until the bird molts, but
where the feathers are, pulled new

feathers will appear in a s.hort time.

Secure a quantity of leaves for the

hens to scratch. in this win ter. Place

them i� the hen house and scatter the

grain therein. 'I'he fowlswill get need
ed exercise in hunting for it.

Examine the poultry buildings thor

oughly. See if the roofs will last dur

ing the winter; look at the walls and

close the cracks. Clean up,whitewash,
and give the place a general overhaul
ing.
It is well to make an occasional

change in the ingredients of mixed

foods. Oats which have been boiled for

two or three hours are excellent ror ao

occasional breakfast for the fowls in

winter, or for an evening meal in sum

mer. Buckwheat boiled is a great egg"
making food.

Don't think it luck that brings sue

Less, it's proper :Ceed and management
that determines the profitwitih poultry,
etc.
Don't think you can breed prize win

ning stock from culls; it takes good
stock, a great deal of experience and a,
'little patience.
Don't think you know it all, because

you will get left; ask your brother fan
cier for an occasional bit of advice, es

peciwlly if you are a beginner.
Don't crowd youll." stock, you ean'f

keep 50 birds in a place large enough fo:'
20, and have S1UooeBS in breeding them.

you might breed plenty of vermin, but
that don't pay.
Don't throw a few handfuls of wheat

at your pigeons once in awhile and

wonder why they don't do well, fee,)

them properly at least twice a day.
nlways have pure clean water before

them,
.

Don't think bantam's are too small to

be of any account, give them proper
care and they will lay more eggs, in pro
portion to t.helr size than a good muny
of the large breeds.

'
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DEAD· EASYI
The Great Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE

:rll:l::tft!r. �:!NJ��, :��:,:aco��� a��Obtl�I�;!�a!?s�
kills Hog Cbolera germs. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, bave tbem send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Gen. Agent, 628 Delaware St., Kansa8 City, Mo.

'SMOKE YOURMEAT WnH,

�E�!EF�! LIQUID EXTRACTaF5MOKE
CIRCU LAR.E.KRAU:lERIcBRD.MIlJiitU'io

GIVEN AWAY!

CURES

SHELL AND CORN

MILL

BIO SPECIAL OFFER
TO FARMER SUBSCRIBERS

The Kansas Farmer
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00.

The Peterson Magazine
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00

Both for the Year $1.60!
To separate addresses if dealred,

THE FAMILY MONEY MAKER!
Wortb 8100 a year and more to all wbo cwn land... ,

a garden. orchard or conservatory; covers, in
'.

plain language, by practical men, tbe care and
cultivation of flowers, fruits, plants, trees.
shrubs, bulbs. etc., and <ells bow to make bome
grounds attractive.

3 A����a!��j��g����G 10paper. EstabllsbM IIfty years.
II111s. Weekly. '1.00 a year,

WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM.

To introduce it to new readers we will
send AMERIOAN GARDENING 3. months (12
numbers) to any address on receipt of 10
cents, in stamps or coin.. Sample free.'

AMERICAN GARDENING, P,O.Box 1697,N.Y.
� Or send l1li1.15 to this office and it
will pay for KANSAS FARMER and Ameri
can Gm'dentno, both for one year. Address

Dropsy
Bright's Disease
Diab�tes
Female Diseases The Chicago,
Bladder Troubles Rock Island & Pacific
Urinary Railway IS

Disorders
4 hours quickerCalculus or

. To Cripple Creek

Gravd
than any other line.

Full particulars by addressing

Boils and JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohicago.

Carbuncles
Gall Stones
Rheumatism

Torpid Liver
Irregular Menses
Jaundice
Backache

I

KANSAS F&RMER CO., Topeka, KaneM.

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

Our Grcat Poultry Industry.

During the. last quarter of It, century
the poultry industry has developed i.nto
the largest agmoulturad indust ry of the

country, The value of the induetry is
underestimated by the American peo

ple, and it has not been until recently
that attentdon lUIS been called to the

vast wealth that lies at our very door.

While the poultry industry is larger
tib'an any of the others, it is t� only
ll2TiculturnJ product tJ1>Ilt we do not

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of tus paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to core in all its

stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive core known to the med
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional

disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foondation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
boilding up the constitotion ana assisting na

tore in doing Its work. The proprietors have 80

much faith in its curative powers, that they offer
one hundred dollars for any case that It fails to
core. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
prSold by Druggists, 75 cents.

Remember that $1.85 sent to this or
fice will pay for one year's subscription
to the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER
and the Oosmopolitan Maflazine, one of
the brightest, best and most artistic

magazines published.

All who have used it say it is

"The Peerless Remedy" for dis
eases of the Liver, Kidneys and

Urinary Organs
Price $1,00. At All Drug Stores

THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
cbair cars, fastest time. and low
rates.

OOLD! OOLD!!
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely Illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE �OUTE
BEDWETTING V'UBED••amplePBEB

. Dr.F.E.MAY,Bloomlngton,IU



The Rock Island Is foremost In adoptlng
any plan calculated to Improve speed and
give that luxury, safety and comfort that the
popular patronage demands.

'

Its equipment Is thoroughly complete with
Vestibuled Trains,

BEST DINING CAB SBBVIOB
IN THE WOBLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Oars, all the most

'elegant and of recently Improved patternll'

.............:•••••••••••••. Its specialties are

FAST TIMB,

F E
COURTEOUS BlIIPLOYBS,

¥lee to ve¥l,J
�mST-CLASSEQUIPMBNTand

1. •
. 1. •J F::���:��:::E=':O��::::�ps,

S b
·

b
Rates, apply to any Ooupon Ticket Agent

TiS r»¥It e¥I In the United States, Canada or Mexico or

Y. � 1. • 1. • • • • • • •
addr S8

JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

...tONES lUI PATS TIUII PRElSBT.-

�mandWagon
�SCALE5.

• tTDited Btate.iiltuidard. AU 51z....d AU KIadI.
Jroc mid. b.r_& tl'llltor_troDed '" & combllllltiOll.

For� Book�d Prlce LIlt, addreu '

"'ON'_ OP BINSIlAJlTON
.......tcna.N.T•• -m:•••l.

.....................
For" knife thatwill cut B horn without
Crulh1ntr. beaau... it cut. from four
===::II:ld... at once Ret,====

THE KEYSTONE
-DEHORNER-
It i. hnmane. rapid and durable. Full7
warranted. HIoa.sT AWABDAT WOBLD'S
F�m. Deacril>U", circul8J'8 FREE.
A. C. BROSIUS. Cochranville, Pa•

.....................

We malte 8teel,"Wlndmlll., 8teel
. Tower.

and"
Feed Grinder. .

and are ..11- .

Inll them
cheaper than
the cheapen.
OUr produo-
tiona are .tandarda; are lint-

. cl... In evel'J relpeOC and are
Iiold on VIal. Bend u. a poatal and we will taU 70n
all about them. CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
AGBNT8 WANTBD. Manhattan, Kaa.

. t.

�� STAPLE PULLER
r-1I'lmt--__ AND WIRE SPLICER

A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Ing wire fences. Price
�(M��---�u. "1.�5. Drives and pulls

staples. cuts and splices
wire. Its special use Is
In bUilding and repair
Ing wire fences, but may

c .-�"fIt--,>{I:.g..,.i-. be used for many dUrer-
ent purposes about 0.

• farm. Saves Its cost In

·�WUlll."" one day's work.You can't

A'ft'7lIilrhardware mel'l!ba:���� I�o�e";J;:�sut It.
Russell Hardware .. Implement Manul'g Co.,

Kansas City, Mo.

!CANSAS

" ••

We make them easy-runaing, durable, satisfactory, and the

finishJs far beyond any other you have ever seen. ••••.•

Our Catalogue gives you 8 full description. If you want_one_we.will send
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

•
That grand semi-monthly,20-page ladies' journalt J,ADIES BOD

COMPANION, whose subscribers now number nearly 200,000; and
this number is increasing rapidly. If you have seen some of the
recent issues of this beautiful journal, and noted the many and
decided improvements that have been mane, you will not be I:t all
surprlsed at this rapid growth.

.

WOMAN IS QUEEN, a..

and Home is Her Realm.

We have at last succeeded in completing arrangements whereby we are enabled to
present our readers with this charming periodical free of all cost.

Wbo alla fl10t ae&lId of tbe ...
• Baldridge Transplanter.
'M�"" of .teel and Iron. Barller

and luger crop••

bull, roota and plants takeu '-J....r.l1iI1Iup !.Ogether, preventing .tunt.-
•

Ing or Injury. Vegetable., fiowen, .....wg..rtle.,
tobacco, .mall nursery tree., eto., oan be moved at
all .euon•. Invaluable tor filling vBCBnole•. Trans
planter with blade 2 tnehes tn diameter. ,1.26LBame
with 8-lnch blade, 11.60. SPECIAL PRIC.,. with
KANSAS FARM.R: By a speolal arrangement with
themanufacturen we are able to o1!'er· the Tran.
planter and KANSAS FARMER one 7ear for price of
Tran.planiAlr alone. 8end 11.26 and we will mall
KANSAS FARMER to you and .end you the Trans
planter by el[)lres.. Or oall at FARMER omce and

ge.l�'!':-anBPlanter and save 250. el[)lres. ohargel.

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

. ... I.tadies nome Companion?
. Hur:tdreds of thousands are fl!-�iliar with this magnificent publication, and its
beautiful.colored cove�s, contaiuing a new and attractive design for each issue.
Issued twice a month; its �wenty or �ol'e pages are filled with illustrations, stories,
sketches, poems and praetical suggestions of the most absorblnz interest to every
member of the household.

..
.

The various departments, each under the direct supervision of writers especially
adapted to them, are as follows: .

Housekeeping ThIs department Is full Pashions Under this bead are the pre-
of valuable suggestions val ling fads and fancies whlcb

00 domestic economy and preparatlon of the count for so much In my lady's toilet.
dally meals. Flowers Lovers of flowers wtu flnd thh

Fancy Work The numerous Illustra- department, ably edited by Geo,
tlons and practical 10- W. Park, B.Sc., of absorbing Interest.

.tructtona of this department will delight
Literary The dell�htful stories, Interest.'11 lovers ot this daInty art. Ingarticles andcharming poems

!>ecorations Etc ThIs department Is atford ample evidence of the care bestowed
, • invaluable to those 011 this department. Many of the most pop-

vl_hing to furnlsh apartments according to ular writers in the country are regular eon-
.nodern tasty Ideas. trlbutors.

) In addition to the above there is "Children'S Corner," "Mothers' Cl!lAt," "Knott)
Polat.," "Knick-Knacks," and "Miscellaneous."

"

OUR OFFER 1 In order to secure this Magazine free, send us two sub-

sm'iptions for KANSAS FARMER�and $2, and we will

order Ladies' Home Oompa1tion sent to your address one year, free to you. Or, send
us your own subscription and $1.30, and it will pay for KANSAS FARMER and

Ladies' Home Oompanion one year. Add 10c. if "Modern Cook Book" ill deslred,

Address KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Kas.

•••••••••••••: .

(1J]

••• TO THE EAST
CHICACO,

ROCK ISLAND &. PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

BurlinQton
Route

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. do'aeph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
ST. LOUIS. CHICACO. OMAHA

PEORIA, ST. PAUL a.MINNEAPOLis.
WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepera
and Chair Cars ("r�:) •
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago II Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A ••
ST. LOUIS, MO.

H�ward Elliott, Cent Mgr.,
.

.

ST • .JOSEPH, MO.
H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,

ST • .JOSEPH, MO.
H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,

KANSAS CITY. MOo

SPECIALTY ! �::��h�����?�:
respondence solicited. DR. WM. H. RIGHTBIR,
503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas. .

Vitality �rN Restored.
Falllngl5ea:ual Strength In old oryonnlmen can btl

quickly and permanenttycured b7 me to a health7
vigorous state. Buaerera from ......

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEAKNESS, VARICOOELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES ahouldwrite
to me for advIce. I have been" OIOM .tudent for
many years ot the subject ot weakne•• In men, the
fact Is, I was a sufterormy.elt. '1'00 buhful to •••1e
the ala of oldermen or reputable phyllclanaIlnve..
tl,,,ted t.he subject deeply and dlscov.red a .Impl.
hut most remarkably auccbB8ful remedy Ih., com.

f,letel7 cured me. I want every younr or old man

c����'ri:���i!' ne��"t�:im��a!.I::�re�! I::U;�
communlcatlone are held etrlctty conlidentl.l. I
lend the recipe of this remedy ab.olut.ty fra. of
C08t. Do not put It o!l' but write me tully.' once,
youwill always bIeRS the day you d:d 110. .Ad�

THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
&hipper of Famou" EalamlUlOO (lel.rr.

KALAMAZOO, MICH •

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON. �

Office: 730 Kansas Ave" TOPEKA, KAI.-
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Cllovers, Timothy, Millet,

GARDEN SEEDS,
FLOWER SEEDS.

Clatalogue for 1897 Free. S·EE0S TR�!!!��O!��T!"CO. J. G. Peppard
U(}()·2 UDIoD A'VIIDUe,

KAISAS CITY, MISSOURI. KANSAS CITY. MO.
SEEDS

. "

I

SpecialWant Column. SPEClIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.
� ,

WANTED - Reliable soucttors, wltb or wltbout

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange,' and
experience. Address Kansas Mutual Life In-

su.ra�c!3 <;'0,., �opeka, Kas.•mall M ,p.Lial adverU.em.nts 1M �lIort Umt. w«l

SHORT-HORN BULLS AND HEIFERS-By Lav-be 'naernd in thi. column. without diBp!a1/. 1M

!.'!.::�t1nft7!I"::'nn,{"::�r�=:': :: o�!·'w�e:. ender KIng Ub 108682. for sale. Kellerman & Son.
Mound City. Linn Co .• Kas.

on.h wUh the order. Itw(l! pall. Trv it!
SPECIAL.-UnUl.lurther noUce, Mder. Irom TO EXCHANGE - For cbolce new alfalfa seed.our sub.criber. wi!! b. received at 1 cent a wMd M several cbolce Bronze tom turkeys. at 13 each,1 unts a line. cash ,vith the order. Stamp. taken. or pedigreed Poland-(1h1na swine at low prices.

J. H. Tl1ylor. Rblnebart. Dickinson Co.• K.... .

FOR SALE-One bundred and .Ixty acres. Ono of FOR SALE OR TRADE-A Spanlsb jo.ok. 7·yeo.rstbe flne.t farm. In eastern Kausas. Nloo lawn. old. also ono jack 3 years; bOtb blaok. Tbomas
good buildings. fruit all kinds••bade, Price 54.500. BroWD, Palmer, Kas.
.J. M. Bmlth, Globe. Douglas Co .• Kas.

WANTED-8aJe bills. borse bills. oatal0'i}jes and

TWENTY SHORT-HORN BULtS FOR SALE- other printing. A �claJty at the at! jobPure-bred. ready for service. For partloulars printing rooms.900North ansasAve .•NorthTopeka.address J. II'. True, Newman, Kas.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-
OZARK FRUIT LAND FOR SALE-Two bundred> on. two lazy backs and let-down end-gate. forand twenty o.cres of tbe best fruit I and In tbe 165. Warranted. KInley & Lannan. 424-426 Jacksonworld. one and one-batt miles from Kosbkonong street. Topekastation. Oregon county. Missouri. for sale at 15 per

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshireacre, cash, Address C. C. Georgeson, Manbattan.
Xas, gilts. bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Bargains! 0. P. Updegra1f, ·Nortb Topeka.
SIX GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SAI,E-Pure-bred. Kas,

tbree aged and tbree yearling.. Bred and owned

FARM HELP WANTED-To sell merohandlse onby W. G. McCandles s, Cottonwood Falls. Kas.
long oredlt. No security. Address Love & Co .•

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE FOR Tbroop and Congre.ss Sts .• Ohleago, Ill.sale.-Clo.lng out establtsbed herd, owing to

SHAWNEE COUNTY ClDER MILL.-Brlng yourchange of business. Cbolce offerings. botb sexes.
1111 ages. A big Inducement In prlces. Address C. apples tomy cidermill. tbree mile.west of Kan-
J. Huggins. Wamego. Kas. sas Ave .• on Sixth street-road. My mill will be In

WANTED-TO purchase, twenty pure-bred Hol- �fJ����':n:��y�::;���L��rs.:��e::d Saturday
stein-�'rleslan cows and belfers. Price must be

low to secure sale. Address uB.," care KANSAS

TBOS. B. SHILLINGLAW,Reallllitate and RentalFARMER Office. Topeka.

FOR SALE-One bundred and sixty acre farm, 1I.,,::1�'18p6�,,� ��IIO��rn::n!� ...t::'b
one and a balf mile. from Paola. Kas, ; mostly

Drst and second bottom; fine grain and stock farm.

Wanted, an Idea. ::::::I�Address Box 166. Paola. KII'.

FOR S�LE-Red Polled bull calf••ervlceable.very gle thing to patent? Protect�ur Ideas; tbe�mayfine. $50. Cbolce Indian Game cockerels. cheap, rlng70nwealth.WrlteJohn edderbnrn Co.exchange for good pullets. Wilkie Blair. Baulah, Patent Attorneye. Wuhlnllton. D. C.. for theCrawford Co .• Kas. 11.800 prise otJer and list of 200 Inventlonl wanted.

FOR SALlll-Five thousand one-year cberry trees

r··��·���·;���··
Cadwallader Nurserles, El Paso. Texas.

FOR SALE-Elgbty. 120 or 200 acre. of well-Im-
proved land. well watered. tbree miles from Lin-

wood. I will sell on reasonable terms. For partic-
ulara address Samuel Boas, Linwood. Kas.

TO®MAKE®MONEVWANTED-BUyerS for Large English Berkshlres
and Improved types of Poland-Chin.... from

prize-winners. at farmers' prices. Riverside Stook +-THEN BUY_'Farm. Nortb Topeka. Kas.

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY FOR SALE.--Tbree hun- CRIPPLECREEdred fine birds. L. Brnbmus, Bulf and Part-
ridge Cochlns, B. Lnugabans, B. P. Rock. and S.C.B.
Leghorns. Price. from '1 up, o.ccordlng to score.

� �
Adam ltankln. Oluthe, Kas.

MILLET
.

CANE.
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEED�.

, ,
\

. )

-FOR RENT.-Two farm. of 960 acres eacb In An-
derson county to rent for a term of five years to

good. responstble purtles. All good farm land.
PrIce $1.200 per yenr, Nlltlonal Brokerage Company.
503-1iOi New York Life Building. Kansas City. Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCmNG.-See advertlsment else
wbere. Belmont Stook Farm.

STOCKS
NOW I and take advantage of coming ad

vance In prices.
Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock

we are reoommendlng. and have a limited
amount of TREASUhY stock. full paid and
non-assessable. that we can sell at 3 cents a
share.
This Tunnel site runs under the famous

Bull Hill and cuts many valuable veins.
Eight hundred feet of work already done.
Prospectus, map, etc .• furnished If desired.
Send orders to

THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

SUNFLOWER HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
Cbolce pnre-bred pig. for sale. September farrow

Address A. D. & H. L. Perrin. Pre.cott. Kas.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS - Red. and roans.
first-class. and Poland-Cblna boars. address

D. P. Norton. Council Grove. K....

FIRST ANNUAL COMBINATION PUBLIC SALE
------------------------OF------------------------

Registered Swine--Poland-China, Berkshire, Chester White
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE KANSAS SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

AT TOPEKA, KANSAS, ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1897.

"I'-OESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To
lD. peko.. have just completed tbelr new cold storage
building. on tbe latest modern plan. and now have
tbe best facilities for storing all kinds of fruits.
butter. eg.... e�c. Railroad swlteb to storage build
Ing. Car-loadlJot. unloaded free of oharge. Write
for prices.
'L'OB SALE-One hundred and sixty acre farm
.l! one and a balf miles from Busbong station. Lyon
connty. Kans.... Good spring. Price $8 per o.cre
J. B. McAfee. Topeka. K....

FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES-Hay outfits.
oarrlers. forks. etc. Inquire at the store of

P. W. Griggs & Co .• 208 W. Slxtb St .• Topeka. K....

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crnlck.hank-topped. for
sale. Cbolce animals of splendid breeding. Ad

dress Peter Sim. Wakarusa. Sbawnee Co .. K....

FOR SALE-Farm. In Morris. O.age. Lyon. Bonr
bon, Cberokee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montgomery. Colfey. Wood.on and many otber
conntles for sale on eight years' time. No Intere.t
...ked or added In. Write for new circular. wltb
descriptions and prices. HaJ W. Nelswanger & Co
Topeka. K....

SEEDS ALFALFA SEED A SPEOIALTY.
Cane and Millet Seeds, Kamr and JerusaJem Corn. Success
and Hulless Barley. Seed Oats and Spring Wbeat. All crop of

,. 1800. Write for our "How to Sow Alfalfa." and prices on seeds
••••••••••••••••••••• McBETH & KINNISON, Garden Oity, Kanaaa •

�..............................•..................�

i Hear Ye�HlIlI-!�!rR.!�LL!:'ear Ye! i
i Kan��� ..���!t t!�use !:
i

Is now ready to mall their New Illustrated Catalogue to anybody who will applyfor the same.

Large Stock of Field, Grass, Garden, Flower and Tree Seeds, Garden Implements
and everything belonging to the seed line always on hand. .

All orders promply filled. Oorrespondence solicited. Address
XANSAS SEED HOUSE, LAWRENCE, XAS.

� tt••••••••••

R.S.CO!>�,������AJ�AS., Poland-China Swine
.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Grea.t West. Seven prlze�-at tbeWorld's �'..Ir; eleven firsts at the Kansas District faJr.1893; twelve 1I1'11tsat Kan
sas State fair. 1894; ten flr.t and seven second at Kansas State faJr. 1895. The
home of the greatest breeding and prize-winning boar. In the We.t. sucb as
Banner Boy 28Ul. Black Joe 28603. World Beater and King Hadley. For sale
an extra oholce lot of richly-bred. well-marked pigs by these noted sires and outof thirty-five extra large. richly bred sows. Inspection or correspondence Invited.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINASWINE
Ir

The home of tbe great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
3309B. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six dltJerent boars and out of f...h
lonably bred sows. Including such grand Individuals ... tbe prlze-wlimlng
1500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), tbat has eight pigs by the prize boar.
King Hadley. STO(JK FOR SALE at all times and at very reason
able prices. We also breed Sbort-born cattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN & DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.I
? The Kansas CityStockYardsK are the most complete and commodious in the West,

.',

and second largest In the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct raU connection with these yards, with amplefacUlties for receiving and reshipping stock.

Can.
(Jattle and
oalTel.

Hone. and
mill...Sheep.HOILI.

om I 1 R It" 189B -1-6-8-9-6-511-I-»-&-B-7-6-9-7-1�L713 �607 "i'Oii;ii6sBla�h�rederDe;r":":�lt7 :::::::::::::: ' m,167 ' 2,l'io.827 007,016Bold to feedel'll.. .. .. 392.262 1.876 111.«6

���:nr�Yr:'KaiUiBii'viiy;'i891i::::: 1,B3����: ll,&4A��:: 748�%l� &1,B88

CHARGES. YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hoga,8 cents per head; Sheep, 5oents per head. HAy, 11 per 100 lbs.; BRAN, 11 per 100 lbs.; CORN, 11 per bushel.
NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

Cl. F. MORSE, E. E. RIClHARDSON, H. P. ClHILD, EUGENE RUST,V. Pre•• and Gan. Man&ller. Secretary and Trauurer. .AsalltantGan. Man&ller. Gan.Buperintendent.
W. S. TOUGH,. SON, Managers HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.

The offerings will consist of about fifty head, two eaoh from the leading -herds in the State, both sexes and all agesand all TOPS. The collectio� will be representative of the leading families of each breed, and will give the visitor anidea of the type required by the up-to-date breeder and afford him the opportunity of the year to buy new blood withwhich to recruit and reinforce his herd. @'Sale to be under cover and will commence at 1 o'clock p. m.TERMS-Cash or acceptable ninety-day bankab\.e paper. For catalogue address
.

O. P. UPDEGRAFF, Sec'y Kansas Swine Breeders' Association,OOL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. TOPEKA, KANSAS.
FOR SALE-One hundred high-grade Sbrop.blre

ewes. choice one.. Also .ome choice blgb-grade
Jersey cows. E. W. Melville. Eudora. K....

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm iB one of the largest breedinll' establishments in the United States. 'Three sweepstakes bulls in service--Wlld Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breedingbull, Archibald V. 54433, who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes underone year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve monthsand twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty monthsold. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot ofheifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invitedto inspect our herd.

WILD TOM 1511592.
r sweepstakes bull Wild Tom 51592. Welgbt wben thlrtyfour montb. old 2.205 pounds In show condition. He I. tbebest living SOil of Beau Iteal 11056. Dam Wild. Mary 21238Winning8:-10wa State Fair. 1895. first In cl...s. flr.t Inspecial. flrstlu .weepstakes. and Silver Medal; Kans...StateFair. first In class. first and .peclo.l at head of berd, first bulland four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a halfmlles nortbwest of city. Wefurnish transportation to and from the farm If notlfled.

C. S.
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.'·


